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about 	Eight elections on tap Saturday 

Sales tax, school races spotlight grab Chamber books 
famed speaker 

dimmitt 
and 
castro 
county 

• by b. in. n. 

five-man county school board, and 

both incumbents are seeking re-
election unopposed. 

The incumbent candidates arc 

Percy Hert in Precinct 1 and 

Houstcn Lust in Precinct 2. 
DIMMITT CITY COMMISSION 

Commissioners Noel Gollehon 
and Troy Kirby are both candi-
Oates for re-election, and neither 
has drawn opposition. 

HOSPITAL BOARD 
The terms of James Horton and 

Desuild Wright are expiring, and 
both men have filed for re-elec-
tion, with neither drawing an op-
ponent. 

on specified retail goods, with the 

money gcing into the city's gen-

eral fund. 
The commissions of both cities 

have offered the sales tax as one 
solution to the higher cost of city 
operations, and have hinted that 
if the sales tax isn't adopted. 
officials will heve to hike service 
fees or proeerly taxes, or discon-
tinue some services. 

Five men are running for two 
pests available cn the Dimmitt 
School Board. 

Candidates are Dr. David 
'Bechtel. Dr. J. D, Blackburn, Loy 
Stone, Charles Wales and incum- 

Two city sales tax proporsitions 
and a pair of contested school 
board races will highlight eight 
elections in the county Saturday. 

INCLUDED In the year's first 
ballot-box sweepstakes will be city 
sales tax elections in Dimmitt and 
Hart. school board elections in all 
three districts, a county scheal 
board election, city commission 
election in Dimmitt, and county-
wide balloting for trustees of 
the Castro County Hospital Dis-
trict. 

Polls will be open from 8 a.m. 
to 7 p.m. 

POLLING sate for DImmitt's 
sales tax and city commission 

bent Frank Wise. 
NAZARETH SCHOOL BOARD 

It's a contested race for the 

I board in Nazareth, too, 

with four men seeking two seats. 

Cardidates are Hubert Backus, 
ircumbent Charles Heck Jr., Wil-
liam C. Hochstein and Leonard 
Schulte. 

HART SCHOOL BOARD 
Three men are seeking three 

available chairs on the Hart 
Scheol Board. 

They are \Vernon Foster, in-
cumbent W. T. King and Bill Rich. 

COUNTY SCHOOL BOARD 
Two places are open on the 

elections will be the city hall. For 
all other elections — school 
boarcLs, hospital district and Hart 
sales tax — the polling places 
will bee Dimmitt Junior High 
Soh cl, Hert City Hall and Naza-
re'h Community Hall. 

Here's a rundown of the eight 
electicns en tap Saturday: 

CITY SALES TAX ISSUE 
Dimmitt and Hart voters will 

have the choice cf adopting the 
cne percent city sales tax — as 
most neighboring cities have done 
— or rejecting it, as Hereford 
and Friona did. 

If the tax is adopted, merchants 
will collect an extra one percent 
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Blizzard paralyzes county 

A former Kansas City mayor 
who hes succeeded in eight pro-
fessions and earned honors from 
five universities, 10 nations, 400 
Lines and most major youth, civ-
ic and humanitarian organizations 
in the US, will be the speaker at 
the annual Castro County Cham-
ber of Commerce banquet April 11. 

HE IS H. Roe Bartle, whose 
nickname of "Chief" was used to 
name Kansas City's world champ-
ionship football team. 

A lawyer by training, Bartle 
also is a youth movement execu-
tive, banker, business and finan- 
cial 	consultant, 	professional 
speaker, and has been a success-
ful politician and college president. 
He also is a cattleman by hobby. 

A former "International Citizen 
of the Year," Bartle has compiled 
an enviable list of ccomplish-
ments in the fields of youth work, 
sports, education, government and 
the humanities. 

HE CONSIDERS his most im-
portant contribution to America to 
be his founding, in 1948, of the 
American Humanics Foundation, 
a philanthropic foundation that in-
vests in desirable education for 
youths planning careers in pro-
fessional youth leadership. 

This program, to date, has 
graduated more than 500 young 
men and women who are found 
in almost every state of the US, 
serving as staff personnel for the 
Boy Scouts of America, YMCA, 
boys' clubs, juvenile courts, Camp 
Fire Girls, Girl Scouts and sim-
ilar posts of youth leadership. 

The foundation not only pro-
vides specialized college training 
but gives students individual finan-
cial asistance as needed, on a 
loan basis. 

BARTLE established the Amer-
ican Humanics Foundation at 
Marshall, Mo., while serving as 
president cf Missouri Valley Col-
lege there. 

Alt-hough he doesn't use the 
title of "Doctor," he has earned 
it six times over. He holds a doc-
tor of jurisprudence (J.D.) aca- 

H. ROE BARTLE 
... Booked for banquet 

demic degree, and has received 
honorary doctorate degrees in 
laws, humane letters, science, civ-
il law and literature from var-
ious American universities. 

A native of Virginia, he was 
the son of a Presbyterian mini-
ster who had emigrated to the 
US from Scotland, 

AS A YOUNG lawyer and prose-
cuting attorney, Bartle became in-
terested in the problems of youth 
and the programs designed to help 
them and teach them American 
ism. He is a leader today in 
many fields of youth activities, 
including the Boy Scouts of Amer-
ica, the Boys' Clubs of America, 
YMCA and others. 

The largest Boy Scout camp in. 
America, at Osceola, Mo., is 
named the H. Roe Bartle Boy 
Scout Reservation. Bartle holds 
the Silver Beaver, Silver Ante-
lope and Silver Buffalo awards 
from the Boy Scouts, and is a 
member of the National Boy 
Scout Council. 

He was a co-founder of the 
Boys' Club of Kansas City, and 
in 1955 was awarded the Bronze 
Keystone National Award from 
the Boys' Clubs of America. 

BARTLE'S interepit in govern-
ment led him to run for mayor of 
Kansas City in 1955, on a plat-
form of Preventing the return of 
machine dominated municipal go-
vernment there. He won the race 
and served eight years as mayor 
of the mitheest metrope.ho 

He was responsible for bringing 
major league baseball to Kansas 
City when he negotiated the fran-
(See C OF C BOOKS, Page 13) 

The worst blizzard in 13 years 
struck the Panhandle-Plains Fri-
day, paralyzing the area with 
winds and five-foot snow drifts. 

DRIVEN by winds up to 
mph, the snow blocked all roads, 
caused two fatalities and hund-
reds of cattle deaths in the area, 
most people's Easter holiday 
plans. 

Castro County was right in the 
middle of the storm, receiving an 
official nine inches of snow in the 
six-hour battering deluge. US 
Weather Observer Howard Cook 
said the snowstorm yielded .90 of 
an inch of moisture, hiking the 
local total to 2.04 inches for the 
year so far. Cook said Dimmitt 
has received 13 inches of snow 
since Jan. 1. 

It was the worst blizzard since 
March 1957, when a five-day 
storm claimed 13 lives in the Pan-
handle area. 

BUT DURING Its relatively 
short life, the blizzard seemed 

violent than the one of 
1%7, and old-timers compared it 
with the big blizzard of 1919 for 
Its sheer force. 

Hundreds of motorists were 
stranded on county highways as 
visibility was reduced to zero, 

"It was the worst I every saw," 
said Deputy Sheriff Granville 
Martin, who emerged as one of 
the heroes of the blizzard as he 
rescued 56 stranded travelers on 
highways in the Hart area. (See 
Hart news, Page 13.) 

"I couldn't even see the radia-
tor of my car," Martin reported. 
"One family I picked up told me 
my spotlight coming toward 
them looked like a lantern." 

CITY AND county law officers 
and highway workmen labored 
through the night to rescue strand-
ed motorists. While Martin was 
natrelling the roads near Hart, 
Deputy Sheriff Rex Cowart picked 
up travelers between Dimmitt 
and Nazareth. and city police-
men W. W. Jones, Fred Moulton 
and Bill Stephens kept traffic un-
snarled in and around the city. 

Fifty-six stranded travelers 
spent the night in Hart's First 
United Methodist Church. Dimmitt 
motels were seen filled, and many 

(See BLIZZARD, Page 12) 

Talent show 

acts sought 
ACE REID 

. • . 'Cow Pokes' cartoonist 

Reid to emcee 
'Miss Dimmitt' 

ENOUGH!—Friday morning it was spring-
time here, but Saturday morning this was 
the scene on South Broadway after a vio-

lent blizzard pulled a sneak attack on the 
area, Driven by winds up to 70 mph, Friday 
evening's snow blocked highways, caused 
drifts up to five feet deep and left grotes-
que snow formations around shrubbery, 

fences and buildings. The storm stranded 
hundreds of motorists in Castro County 
alone as it cut visibility to virtual zero. 
Fortunately, no deaths from exposure were 
reported in the county, thanks mainly to 
Texas Highway Dept. workers and law of-
ficers who worked through the night to res-
cue stranded travelers. 

(Photo by Donnie Jackson) 

Former addict to speak 
to county youths Monday 

April 17 has been set as the 
date for the annual Castro County 
Ftcurdup Talent Show, and en-
tries are now being taken. 

ANY PERSON or group wikh-
ing to enter a talent act should 
contact Linda Langford, show 
chairman, at 647-4331 or at 1016 
Maple St., Dimmitt. 

This will be the main variety 
show of 1970, since the Lions 
Club Follies will not be held this 
year. 

Miss Langford said the talent 
competition will be conducted in 
two divisions — one for those 14 
and younger and one for persons 
15 and older. First, second and 
third-place trophies will be award-
ed in each division, and 20 door 
prizes also will be given away 
during the show. 

Curtain time will be 8 p.m. Fri-
day night, April 17, in Dimmitt 
High School auditorium. 

THE talent show is 'sponsored 
by the Castro County Activities 
Committee, which coordinates the 
arnual Roundup Week celebration 
each August. The activities com-
mittee is composed of one repre-
sentative from every civic and 
service organization in the coun-
ty. 

Tickets to the talent show may 
be purchased at the Village Shop, 
Parsons Drug, Cobb's, C. R. An-
thony Co., Perry's and the Colo-
nial Inn. Tickets also may be 
bought from any member of the 
activities committee or at the door 
on show night. 

Dimmitt's Jaycees annousced 
this week that Ace Reid, author 
cf the famed "Cow Pokes" car-
toons, will be the master of 
ceremonies at the 1970 Miss Dim-
mitt Pageant. 

"WE FEEL very fortunate to 
get Ace Reid to emcee our pag-
eant for us," said general chair-
man Bcb Fairer. "He spoke at 
the Chamber cf Commerce ban-
quet two years ago and proved 
to be one of the most popular 
personalities ever to appear 
here." 

Reid. who syndicates his "Cow 
Pokes" cartoons, calendars and 
books nationally from his Drag-
gin' S ranch near Kerrville, will 
preside over a colorful pageant 
May 2 in which more than 20 
Ical beauties will vie for the 
Miss Dimmitt title and the college 
sche`arship that gees with it. The 
winner will succeed Barbara Han-
sen as Miss Dimmitt. 

Theme of the pageant will be 
"Pizazz 70," with contestants per-
forming their talent acts and 
modeling "mcd" fashions to the 
beet of the Seven Story Dark-
ness, popular rack-music combo. 

"It should provide quite a con-
trast to have the author of 'Cow 
Pekes' emceeing a pageant that 
will trete upbeat music, strobe 
lights and mai fashions," Farrer 
said, "but that contrast is just 
what we want, and we're sure 
Ace won't be et a loss for words." 

• Cage marathon 
going at DHS 

Perigo's speaking fee will go 
to "Help Is Possible" (HIP), a 
non-profit corporation in Dallas 
that uses the money to finance 
Ferigo's mission, conduct dope-
prevention seminars and provide 
professicr:'l counseling fcr young 
addicts. 

AFTER hearing Perlgo speak 
last year, Dallas Times-Herald 
Editor Felix R. McKnight wrote: 

"Richard is a very unusual 
man — an armed robber and 
narcotic z-ddict who awakens each 
morning to ask God to hold his 

BOBBY BAKER 
... Second year in a row 

4- 
Kids can still 
hunt Easter eggs 

Probably one of the most treach-
erous winter storms ever to wal-
lop this section of the country 
moved in early Friday evening 
and spent its fury on a compara-
tively small area. 

Winds of gale velocity and 
blinding snow lashed a small sec-
tion of eastern New Mexico and 
western portions of the Panhandle 
and South Plains, with Dimmitt 
appreantly being about the center 
of the violent storm area. Had 
temperatures been much lower 
chances are this would have been 
one of the worst killer storms 
ever experienced in this area. 

Hundreds of cars were stalled 
along the highways and roads, 
roughly in an area from Clovis 
New Mexico to Plainview and 
from Amarillo to Littlefield. It 
would be impossible to report all 
of the near disasters that occur-
red &ring the storm that lasted 
from early in the evening until 
late at night. Had it not been for 
two small children dying from ex-
posure near Bovine, the casualty 
list would have been restricted 
to frostbite and discomfort. 

This was one storm that didn't 
give warning and was unpredict-
able. More or less local in nature, 
it happened suddenly and caught 
people wherever they would nat-
urally happen to be at six o'clock 
in the evening, The only thing 
that prevented a total disaster 
was the fact that the tempera-
ture never fell below the high 
twenties and low thirties. 

Motorists reported that for hours 
it was impossible to see past the 
hood of their cars or to have any 
idea of where the road or high-
way might be. There is reason 
to be thankful, the vast majority 
of motorists only suffered minor 
discomforts at least, and mode-
rate frostbite at most. 

The little old fruit trees at our 
place had made a valiant effort 
to survive the late cold spells and 
Viola and I had decided that we 
were going to harvest some fruit 
this year. The weekend freeze 
changed the picture. Those two 
or three little old peach trees 
are covered with dead blooms, 
the apricot tree lost its blos-
ssans and the cherry tree probably 
won't do much in the way of pro-
duction: Our pear tree was just 
beginning to bud, whether it will 
make a comeback is debatable. 

One thing about our fruit trees, 
even if they don't make fruit, 
they occupy ground where I 
would otherwise have to dig holes 
for planting of rose bushes. 

* 
A rather heated and controver-

sial election will be held Satur-
day in the Hereford school district 
for the creation of a junior college 
district. This election is of some 
concern to Castro countians as 
the Hereford school district dips 
into the northern part of Castro 
County. Naturally if this election 
carries and a subsequent bond 
election carries, part of our coun-
ty will carry its part of the bond-
ed indebtedness. 

I doubt if anyone in Castro. 
Parmer or Oldham counties will 
buy the idea that the promoters 
of this initial election have their 
eyes only on the Hereford school 
district as the total area for the 
eventual junior college district. 
Should the election carry chances 
are the next move would be to 
expand the junior college bound-
aries to take in at least three 
neighboring counties. 

I have never read the law, but 
I have the notion that it was re-
ported that the legislation making 
it possible for the creation of a 
junior college district stipulated 
that a junior college could not be 
located any closer than 50 miles 
to an exisiting institution of high-
er learning. Because of that re-
quirement, and for many other 
reasons, Dimmitt is ideally lo-
cated for the site of a junior 
college to serve the educational 
needs of the young people in 
this fine area of the Panhandle-
Plains country. The state agency 
should be a little more practical 
in the selection of their junior 
college sites. Newman wreck 

A former dope addict from Dal-
las will "tell it like it is" about 
narcotics at two assemblies in 
Dimmitt High School auditorium 
Monday afternoon. 

HE IS Richard Perigo, 32, who 
will candidly tell about his for-
mer life cf crime, imprisonment 
end drug deterioration which 
started at age 14 when he smoked 
his first marijuana cigarette. 

Students and faculty from all 
three of the county's high schools 
will gather in DHS auditorium to 
hear Perigo in a joint assembly 
at 1:30 p.m. Monday. 

Then, a 3 o'clock, parents and 
all other interested adults will 
gather in the auditorium to hear 
Perigo's talk. 

THE Dallas man's appearance 
here is sponsored by Dimmitt 
High Schcel's ceepter of Future 
Teachers of America. Local dele-
gates tc the recent state FTA 
convention were so impressed 
with Perigo's speech there that 
they have raised $350 to pay his 
speaking fee and travel expenses. 

"Most of the people I've heard 
talk about drugs have nearly put 
me to sleep, but rtet this guy —
he really tells it like it is," said 
Byron Hutto. who helped spear-
head the fund drive to bring Per-
igo here. 

Baker repeats 

as all-stater inquiry to go 
to Grand Jury 

County in cellar 
on registrations 

arm just for the next 24 hours... 
"Richard is on an imperative 

mission. He has some urgent talk-
ing to do ... and he doesn't want 
time to run cut on him. 

"SOME ONE told me about 
this daily, cne-man struggle. I 
had never heard of Richard nor 
the intent group fcr which he la-
bors — a beautiful little hand of 
concerned folks called 'Help Is 
Possitle." It prefers the initials 
'HIP.' 

"So I slipped out ... and at-
tended an early morning assembly 
of the ertire student body of In'-
ing High School. I took a seat 
on the back row and buried no-
self among 2,500 teenagers. 

"My time, the next 65 minutes, 
WZIS never better spent. 

"I heard a 31-year-old man 
with a lifetime cf demerits get 
right to the guts of a critical issue 
— the gro'.ving use of drugs by 
young pers.ors. He did not preach. 
He did net harangue. Not once 
did he tell the students NOT to 
dc this, er that. And they listened, 
•.nd seized his every word. 	" 

Census '70 
now underway 

Nine inches 

Easter Lions 
warm griddle 

For the second straight year, 
Dimmitt's Bobby Baker has been 
named to the Class AA all-state 
second team. 

ALTHOUGH HIS team didn't 
advance to the regional or state 
playoffs this year, the Texas 
Sportswriters Association chose 
the 6-2 senior foravard to head 
up the all-state second five. 

The TSA announced its Class AA 
all-state choices Friday. 

It was the fifth major honor 
to come to Baker this year. He 
was a unanimous choice for all-
district, was named to the Lub-
bock Avilanche-Journal's All-South 
Plains first team, was chosen by 
the Amarillo Globe-News as the 
Class AA "Outside Player of the 
Year," and has been nominated 
for the high school All-American 
Team. 

BAKER, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Bob Baker, completed his high 
school career with more than 
1,800 points, He averaged 231S 
points per game while leading 
the Bobcats to a 27-7 record and 
the District 3-AA championship 
this year. 

The aunty's youngsters will 
eel ancther chance to hunt Eas-
ter egg's Saturday afternoon. 

THE HINT that was scheduled 
at the city park last Saturday 
was "snowed out" by the week-
end blizzard. But Dimmitt's Jay-
cees decided that a candy Easter 
egg tastes just as good one week 
as the next, so they didn't cancel 
the hunt — they just postponed it 
a week. 

Since the postponement, several 
local stores have donated left-
over eggs, and the hunt should be 
bigger than ever this time. 

So grab your Easter baskets 
and sacks, kids, and be at the 
city park before 2 P.m. Saturday. 

THE FREE hunt Is open to all 
of age. Ronald Gfeller, chair-
ccunty youngsters up to 12 years 
man of the hunt, said the Jaycees 
will rope off the park in four sec-
tions — one for tots 5 and under, 
one for 6 and 7-year-olds, one for 
children 8 and 9, and one for 10 
and 11-year-olds. 

Youngsters will line up along 
the east edge of the park to start 
the hunt. 

Hidden somewhere in the park 
will be four golden prize eggs —
one for each age group. Child-
ren finding the golden eggs will 
receive free prizes from Dim-
mitt's TG&Y Store after the hunt. 

The investigation of the Feb. 
27 train-car collision at Umbarger 
which took the life of Mrs. Glen-
na Dean Newman of Hart will 
go to the Randall County Grand 
Jury sometime next week. 

AFTER hearing testimony from 
six witnesses during a coroner's 
inquest last Wednesday afterneon 
in Canyon, Randall County Jus-
tice cf the Peace Bill Wilson re-
ferred the investigation to the 
Grand Jury. 

Mrs. Newman, 41, was killed 
instantly when a 74-car Santa Fe 
freight train slammed into the 
Newmans' family car. Her hus-
band, Jce, escaped uninjured just 
before the car was hit. 

Testifying at last Wednesday's 
inquest were Newman; Randall 
County Sheriff L. S. "Slim" John-
stn; Highway Patrolman James 
Gilbreath; and eye witnesses 
Raul Fr9lesen, the train's engi-
neer; Conrad Williams, the 
train brakeman; and Mrs. Vita 
Mac Abbe of Umbarger. 

A basketball marathon is under-
wey in Dimmitt High School 
gym, with 10 boys trying to break 
an endurance record. 

THE MARATHON started at 
11 a.m. Tuesday and the boys 
hope to keep it going 80 hours, 
night and day, until 7 o'clock Fri-
day night. 

The record reportedly is 45 
hours, set by Kappa Alpha fra-
ternity at West Texas State Uni-
versity. 

The two teams playing in the 
local marathon are the "Lemon 
Meringues" and the Cherry a la 
Mcdes." Each team has only five 
boas, with no substitutes allowed. 

THEY ARE playing regulation 
games with eight-minute quarters, 
15-minute halftimes and 30-minute 
breaks between games. 

A t press time Wednesday, the 
Lemon Meringues were ahead, 12 
games tc two, wits the total 
eeere 788-698 in favor of the me-
rinenrs. and lath squads were 
holding up well. 

Members of the Lemon Me-
ringi'rs are Mark Cleavinger„ler-
iv Cartwright, Larry Langford, 
Kert Bradford and Andy Mayes. 
Makine up th' Cherry a la Mode 
nuirtet are Gary Langford, Bill 
Senders. I ov Wylie, Noble Seely 
and Larry Laboadie. 

THE MARATHON is sponsore'l 
by the DHS senior class as a fund-

ising project. No admission is 
in"v charged hut the class is ac-
ting contributions at the door. 
1-e 95-hour record mark will 
e at 	a.m. Thursday. 

(Readings recorded at 7 
a.m. daily for the preceding 
24 hours.) 

Hi Lo Pr. 
Thursday . 	51 	23 
Friday  	54 	23 
Saturday 	52 	18 	.90 
Sunday 	 41 	31 
Monday 	 50 	31 	.05 
Tuesday 	64 	31 	tr. 
Wednesday 50 26 .04 
1970 Moisture 	 2.04 

HOWARD COOK 
US Weather Observer 

Wednesday was "Census Day" 
for the nation, From Ai-toga.* 
County, Maine, to Niihau, the 
westernmost island cf Hawaii; 
frcm Pcint Barrow, Alaska, cn 
the Arctic Ocean to Kay West, 
Fla., it was the day for all 
Americans to be counted. 

R. L. BUTLER, manager of 
the temporary census office in 
Amarillo, reports that 498 census 
takers, after being sworn in 
Wednesday morning, started visit-
ing households throughout the 30 
counties in the Texas Panhandle. 

Census questionnaires were 
distributed to heureholds by the 
Petal Service a few days ago. 
They are to be filled cut and 
held fcr the census taker to pick 
up. Tee district manager says 
it will probably take from three 
to five weeks for the census tak-
ers to get around to all the house-
holds. 

It is pessible that scme house-
hclds did nc' receive a question-
ne're, but Butler says they need 
nct fear they will be missed, be-
cause a census taker will find 
them and h. ale a questionnaire 
fcr them. 

Castro County ranked at the 
bottom of its group in the state-
wide voter registration campaign 
sponsored by the State Democrat-
ic Executive Committee. 

FIGURES released Wednesday-
by the SDEC Chairman Elmer 
Baum show that Castro ranked 
91st among 91 counties in its popu-
lation group in the statewide 
"Operation: Everybody"' cam-
paign. 

The county reached only 7S's 
percent of its goal with 3,391 resi-
dents here registering for the 
197O elections. Most other counties 
went over the top, with only nine 
attaining less than 100 percent of 
their goals and only two — Castro 
and Farmer — hitting less than 
80 percent of their quotas. 

Burnet County led the 41-county 
group with a vo'er registration 
et 5,478, which was 198.2 per-
cent of its goal, In the small-
counties group, Jack County led 
the registration parade by regis-
tering 3,703 voters fcr 1513 per-
cent of its quota. 

The Easter Lions will serve 
heir annual pancake end sausage 
supper Saturdy night in the Es-
ter Community Building. 

CLAYTON JOBE, chairman of 
the big community supper, said 
the Lions Club members will 
serve six-inch heteakes and coun-
try sausage, raiding at 7 p.m. Ad-
mission will be $1 for adults and 
75 cer's fcr children under 12. 
with the proceeds gcing to the 
Texas Lions Crippled Children's 
Camp. 

At last year's surrey the Easter 
I 	served 262 people, using 
almost 1,00C pancakes and 200 
pounds of sausage. Jobe said. 



Fible Thoughts 
SPIRITUAL BLESSINGS 

By RONNIE PARKER 

The apostle Pawl, while a prisoner in Rome, wrote a letter 
to the Christians at Ephesus. In the opening portion of the 
letter he writes; "blessed us with every sirituol blessing 
... in Christ" (vr.3). We need to make an analysis of the 
expression "spiritual blessings." 
There are two kinds of blessings which come from God. 
First there are temporal or physical blessings which hove 
to do with material things such as food, clothing, shelter, 
and physical health. Then second, there are blessings 
which have to do with the soul of ma. These blessings are 
"in Christ." Paul's implication is that there are other bles-
sings which one may have without being in Christ and that 
is true. One does not need to be a Christian in order to 
enjoy the sunshine, good food, or hundreds of other phy-
sical blessings. Christ mode this exact point in the ser-
mon on the mount. He said, "He moketh his sun to rise 
on the evil and the good, and sendeth rain on the just and 
the unjust" (Matt. 5:45). Only those who are in Christ, 
however, enjoy the spiritual blessings which God provides. 
In the first chapter of Ephesians Paul lists some of these 
spiritual blessings. 

1) "even as he chose us in him" vr. 4. 
2) "... his grace which he freely bestowed on us in 

the Beloved" vr. 6. 
3) "in whom we have our redemption" vr. 7. 
4) "in whom also we are made a heritage" vr 11, 

Spiritual blessings can be yours when you receive Christ 
and obey him. Don't delay! 

FOURTH AND BEDFORD CHURCH OF CHRIST 

Financial 
Facts 

3y Willis A. Hawkins, Jr. 
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Sheffy's chatter 

Holiday boating trips highlights Easter week vacations 
and Suzan of Lubbock visited 
Beral Hance and the Charlie Hays 
last weekend. 

Raymond Hance is in Dallas 
for a while. 

David and Sue Vaughan and 
baby of Richardson, east of Dal-
las, came in for a visit with the 
Charles Vaughans and Mary Ed-
ha Hendrix. 

for you both many more good 
years. 

John and Jane Koontz and son 
Bill of Goff, Ill., are here for a 
visit with Jane's parents Mr. and 
Mrs. W. E. Kirkpatrick. Their son 
Sam and Frances Kirkpatrick of 
Fort Smith were here for a holi-
day visit. 

Carol Hance and children Ron 

scn, Mo. Mrs. Howe is doing real 
well now, 

Mrs. Jack Summers is in an 
Amarillo hospital very ill from a 
cerebral hemorrhage and other 
complications. Gcsd luck to you 
Alta. 

WELL! Welt! We have the 
spring moving taking place. Mrs. 
John Qum, who lived 10 miles 
east of town is moving to S!Ivci-
ton, then Bill and Mary Steven-
son will move to her place. Mr. 
and Mrs. Reeford Burrous and 
three girls will move to that house 
cn West 12th Street. Mrs. Lewis 
Wakefield has bought the Hilburn 
house where the Burrouses did 
live on Stinson, and of course the 
Cecil Vandivers are gone to 
Shamrock. 

Sherri, Stonnee and Sharla Bur-
ro-us flew up to Denver to visit 
an aunt, Mrs. Pcol, who will rake 
them skiing on the aspen slope. 
I hear they have 50 inches al 
snow there. 

Janie Sheffy of Hereford is vis-
iting Sid and I for a few days. 

The Jimmy Jchnsons and 20 
boys from Hereford (Jce Sheffy 
was ono and dozens of other 
people were strsnded in Spring-
lake Friday night. People took 
them in. The young toys slept in 
the Baptist Church. 

MERLE AND Jimmy Johnson 
of I ubbock were weekend visitors 
of their parents Shorty ard Ola 
Mae Trimble and the Claude 
Johnscns, The Trimitoes and Mer-
le and Jimmy joined the Fred 

ms, their son Gilbert and Ann 
Sims for Sunday dinner at Here-
ford. 

11-r, ladies' mother, Mrs. Perlic 
Beck, was the birthday gilt cele-
brating 85 years. wi'h a dinner 
at the Hereford Country Club rue 
day last week. Ola Mae also had 
a birthday last week. We wish 

CONNIE AND Jerry Stewart 
and little daughter Cheri Dee of 
Omaha, Neb., were weekend 
guess of Connie's parents Bill 
and Dee Williams and Jerry's 
parents Mr. and Mrs. Sid Stew-
art. Jerry is a career Navy man. 

Mr. and Mrs. Holden Bland and 
Ncrms were hosts this weekend 
to son Terry and his family from 
Frisco, near Fort Worth and 
daughter and family Mr. and Mrs. 
Jerome Hansen of near Hart. The 
Blands are cur neighbors to the 

outh. 
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Vandiver 

moved to Shamrock this week. 
where they will be in the automo-
tive business. They spent a few 
days visiting daughter Cecilia, 
who is in school at A&M at 
Bryan. Their house has sold, as 
has the business here. 

Linda Langford was guest solo-
ist at a talent show in Floyd, 
N.M. 4.1.1e asks you to remember 
the Home Talent Show coming 
up in April. If you can sing, 
dance, tell a story — call Linda 
at Mrs. Paul Langfcrds or at 
Dimmitt Wheat Growers. 

* 
DEBBIE AND Larry Bills of 

Dallas spent this weekend visit-
ing Debbie's parents Gene and 
Lena Vaughan and Larry's par-
ents, the R. V. Bills of Sunny-
side. 

Mrs. Goodwin Miller invites you 
to hear Mrs. J. W. Walker re-
view the t -oic "Jennie," who is 
the mc'her cf Winston Churchill. 
This will be Wednesday, April 8, 
at 4 p.m. in the community 
rcom of the bank. Mrs. 'Walker 
is a world traveler as her son 
has been ambassador in several 
countries. She is past president of 
Women's Club at Plainview and 
is a civic and church worker. 

Mr. and Mrs. 0. K. Howe had 
guests this week — three nieces 
and their husbands from John- 

Morton, Mr. and Mrs. Howard 
Graham of Pampa and Grand-
mo'her Mrs. B. N. Graham of 
Farwell and daughter Irene 
Thornton of McMurtry at Abilene 
wore Sunday guests of the W. E. 
Thorntons, They also attended 
church with them. We had a full 
house. how about yours? 

Betty Griffin of El Paso visited 
her sister Mrs. George Elder and 
family (and also church). She 
taught speech here a while back. 

Jettie Sheffy took her grand-
children James and Ronda Greg 
to their home in Rails Sunday. 
The children have visited a few 
days,. Sharon Ewing went with her 
and cn to Lubbock to pick up 
Sharon's aunt who will visit them 
for a few days. 

MR. AND MRS. John Etheridge 
and children of Lubbock were here 
for a holiday visit with brother Ed 
Wilson and family and friends. 

Arnold and Sharron Acker of 
Dallas and Alice Acker and son 
Coby of Houston were here for a 
visit with parents, Herman 
and Rcse Acker. The Arnold Ack-
ers also visited her parents, the 
Jack Flynts. 

LaDawn Kemp of San Francis-
co and Ginger of Waco came in 
to visit mother Louise Kemp and 
brother Carl Lee and Boo and 
children. LaDawn teaches at a 
private school. 

Mary Hays of Waco, I saw, and 
Debra Summers and her friend A. 
D. Schreck m. who is home from 
Vint:,  Long, Vietnam, 114th AVN 
Co. He goes next to Fort Car-
son, Colo. He is visiting his par- 
ents Mr. and Mrs. 	Arthur 
Schreck of Tulia. 

Rev. and Mrs. E. Lee Stanford 
were hosts last weekend to their 
children Betty ard Paul of Albu-
querque. T. Tadlock a grandson 
from Amarillo. Paul's son Jon 
was here too. 

Charles drove down Dallas way 
to visit scn Robert and Rosie. 
Robert is with one of the big 
banks there. 

* 
DC GO to the Castro County 

Chamber of Commerce Banquet 
Satureoy, April 11 at 8 p.m. in 
ti-c high school gym. The speak-
er will be H. Roe Bartle and 
entertainment will be by Karen 
Lafferty. There will be s'eaks and 
all the trimmings. See Nick Gon-
zales cr Lynn iPolson Or tickets. 
Or cry of the other members will 
help you. 

Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Lilley of 
Baird were weekend guests of 
Roy and Morzelle. The Lilleys 
daughter Sharon and Harley Wil-
ke have moved to Hart. Harley 
is a spray pilot. 

Sandy Bruegel and friends Mr. 
ard Mrs. Roy Hillmer of Dallas 
came in for a weekend visit with 
Fred and Juanita. Mike Bruegel 
c 'me home from Tech. 

The big storm Friday made 
mary drop-in visitors. Bob Estes 
cf Fricna, the two O'Brian ladies 
of Friona and ano'her man went 
into the Bruegels and spent the 
night. All the motels were full, 
even to sitting up all night. 

Someone  broke a big window at 
KCHN Radio. Probably wanted to 
get in cut of the snow and wind. 

THE RAYHARD Smithson and 
children and the Jim Cleaving-
ers, Tommie and Jimmy went to 
Amistr'd Lake to beat and fish, 
or maybe it is Del Rio. 

Guests in the home of Rev. Jim 
Pickens and Mrs. -Pickens last 
weekend were her mother Mrs. 
Levi McCollum of near Hamlin. 
Jim's mother Mrs. F. R. Pick-
ems, his sister Mrs. Mary Bird 
Christopher cf Abilene, and Mr. 
and Mrs. R. H. Mae, Phillip and 
Christi of Oklahoma City. 

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Ross of 
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This ship has been emptied of its cargo, and 

now stands ready to take on fuel and more 
- 

cargo for further service. If this ship were to 

remain .empty, it would be of no value and 

would be failing in the one thing that it was 

built for. 

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
C. Mitoheal Kennedy, Minister 

Western Circle Drive 
Sunday — 
Criurch School _________ 10:00 a.m. 
Common Worship ....___ 11:00 a.m. 

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Dr. Raymond M. Perkins, Jr. 

503 W. Bedford 
Sunday — 
Sunday School 	 9:45 a.m. 
Morning Worship 	..... 11:00 a.m. 
Training Union 	 8:00 p.m. 
Evening Worship 	 7:00 p.m. 
Wednesday — 
WMU, Brotherhood 

	

Youth Orgathatfon _ 	 5:30 
Supper 	  6:30 
Officers, Teachers, Choirs 7:00 
Prayer Meeting 	....... 	7:55 
Sanctuary Choir 	......... 	8:30 

p.m. 
p.m. 
p.m. 
PAL 
p.m. 

Man was created to be a companion to God, 

and when he does not join in worship with 

God, he is failing in the reason for his creation. 

Make your life mean something for God ... 

By MYRTLE SHEFFY 
The south part of the state 

drew the Dimmitt folks last 
weekend. The teachers and child'- 
yen had a long Easter holiday. 

DON AND Verble Nelson and 
children went to Ruidoso to vaca-
tion and to visit with Verhie's 
mother Mrs. Vadabel Oldham of 
El Paso who met them there. 

To Arnistad Lake with boats, 
fishing gear, food and kids went 
the George Elders, the Doug Ad-
amses, the James Hortons, the 
Edd IVIcleroys, the Lynn Poi-
sons and the C. D. Fitzgeralds. 

Lake LBJ, north of the John-
son Ranch, was the place for 
Ralph and Avis Smith and the 
Twirlers of the Bobcat Band. They 
are Kathy Markley, Joan Braa-
fladt, Suzanne Merritt, Ruth Dy-
er, Karen Lytle, Leisa Dannevik, 
Delores Wilke and Keri Kirkpat-
rick. Others going were the Gold-
man Dyer family, the Kenneth 
Cleveland family, the Glenn Merr-
itt family, the George Sides fam-
ily, the Houston Lust family, the 
Frank Wise family, the Darrel 
Buckley family and Garland Cole-
man of Paducah. 

They stopped the first night in 
Brady, a nice ranch town. They 
will stay at the J. B. Bray's 
place. He is a friend of the 
folks. 

Another group going to Lake 
LBJ were the Ray, Rileys, the 
Jim Geldings and the Calvin Pet-
tys. Probably many more went 
in spite of this big blizzard which 
blew in Friday evening. This is a 
doozey — as bad as the 1919 one, 
Sid says — I don't remember. 

SATURDAY there were two 
showers and one wedding in Dim-
mitt. A'llan Bradley's shower was 
at Mrs. Bob DuLaney's house and 
Darla  Hutcheson's shoWer was 
at Mn. Buster Tidwell's house. 
Linda Davis and Glen Johnson 
were married in the Methodist 
Church Saturday night. Read all 
about these events on the society 
page. Linda and Glen went to the 
Big Bend Country on their honey-
moon. 

Mrs. Leo C. Simmons and 
daughter Mrs. Maria Alice Pit-
cock have recently moved to hi-
ona from Lubbock and Dimmitt. 
Mrs. Pitcock will be associated 
with the Claborn Funeral Home. 
She has been with and still is 
with the West Lawn Memorial 
Park at Dimmitt. 

I hear that 26 folks went on 
the tour to Mexico. They plan to 
take the train ride, across and 
through the mountains, 19 tunnels, 
on to the Pacific Coast. Mrs. 
Faun Welker, her daughter Glad-
ys Ochesner of Denver, the Wel-
don Skinners, Helen Richardson. 
Maurine Bice, the Emmett Brod-
crsons and children, the Glen 
Ratcliffs, Katy Buckmaster, Ed• 
gar and Betty Dennis and Skip 
Skinner. Maybe more people went 
but did not tell me. 

MR. AND MRS. Paul Blanch-
ard and children are home after a 
five-week stay in Mexico City —
business and pleasure. They 
are with the corn mill and are 
from England. Mrs. Blanchard 
says we Texans make three syl-
lables to the word. 

Tina Mae and Martin Fulcher 
of Stephenville have been visiting 
her brother J. M. Wright and his 
wife Grace. 

Mr. and Mrs. Dick Perrin have 

011tit‘\ 
DICKEY'S 

DOZER SERVICE 
Dirt Work — All Kinds 
Bulldozers — Scrapers 

Clam Shell — Back Hoe 
Crane — Dragline 

Motorgrader 

See or Call 

FLOYD DICKEY 
S.E. 4th & Belsher 

Dimmitt, Texas 
Business Phone 647-4553 

Residence Phone 647-4565 

bought the E. B. Wright house on 
Front Street, Mr. Perrin is mana-
ger of the Federal Land Bank. 

Butch Butler visited part of the 
Easter holiday with friend Janet 
Bennidict of Oklahoma City. He 
is a student at WTSU. 

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Butler were 
hosts recently to their daughter 
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Her-
man Smith of California. 'The 
Smiths spent a few weeks h flex-
ico ana the city, came by here. 
The Butlers went with, them to 
Farmington to visit son Cullen 
Butler and family. Oh yes, Billie 
Mac Gafford and family of Tul-
sa came also. Others were the 
Jce Butlers, Willie Butlers, Jim 
Butlers. 

This weekend Joe and Dugan 
went to Farmington to bring his 
parents, the Sam Butlers, home. 

* 
MR. AND MRS. Dave Sheppard 

went to Amarillo on a recent 
Sunday to have a birthday din-
ner with their daughter Virgie 
and family. Dave is 30 years old. 
Brother Percy was 83. 

W. and Mrs. Jeff Maloney of 
Dallas were weekend guests of her 
sister Pat and Chuck Braailait. 

Nelda Thomas of Dallas and 
Jeannine Wimberley did a concert 
at a Baptist Church in Lubbock 
last Sunday. Nelda also plays the 
trumpet and the piano and takes 
pictures on the side. 

Aural Davis' guests recently 
were Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Head 
of Denver, Colo. They are long-
time friends and were en route 
to Dallas and Florida. 

Friday Aural was hostess to 
her bridge club at the Hereford 
Country Club with an Easter par-
ty. Guests were Reba Tcachstone, 
Grace Wright, Dugan Butler, Mu-
riel Smiley, Gladys Benson, John-
nie Boothe and Anita Morris. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Ellis of 
Amarillo were guests of Roy and 
Suzie Ellis the past weekend, They 
and Mama Aural went to the 
Hereford Country Club for din-
ner and a dance. 

KATHY GEORGE, 10-year-old 
daughter of Mrs. Bobbie Vilas, is 
doing nicely from a knee injury 
she received in a bicycle accident. 
She had surgery in Lubbock but 
is home now. Her brother Larry 
George is hoine for a few days 
from Germany where he was 
stationed since August. Larry will 
leave soon for Vietnam and so 
will Gary Singer, son of Betty. 
Gary is here for a few days' visit 
with his grandmother Ann Singer. 
He has been stationed at a base 
near Washington, D.C. 

Mrs. Clarence Bearden an' 
Mrs. Horace Carlile left Lubbock 
Tuesday on a bus tour of the 
South. They go to New Orleans 
and the Bellingrath Gardens at 
Mobile, Ala., the Hodge Gar-
dens, a tour of houses and gar-
dens at Natchez, Miss. They will 
stop in Houston for a tuur of the 
Astrodome and a meal in one of 
the swank cafes. They will visit 
Ceal's niece, Prissy Folsom and 
family in Houston also 

ED AND Paulette Palms of Tu-
cumcari were among the many 
relatives visiting 	grandparents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Huggins. 
who live on Stinson Street. 

Maurine Henderscn's family 
came in for the weekend. They 
were Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Smith 
and children of Hereford. Mr. and 
Mrs. J. C. Henderson and family, 
her sister Mildred Kyle. Mildred's 
son John went out to Los An-
geles for a visit. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jay Lee Touch-
stone were hosts at a dinner 
party Wednesday evening for his 
dad, Iris Touchstone, who was 
65-years-old. This was a dress-up 
affair with long dresses, Sunday 
school suits, pretty table and food. 
Guests were Truman and Ann 
Touchstone, John and Maxine 
Childers. Baked capons with all 
the trimmings made up the dinner. 

Wednesday afternoon the grand 
kids had a cake and ice cream 
party for Mr. Touchstone. They 
are Kyle, Tobin, Todd and Tri-
cia and Truitt Childers. 

Helen and Bob 'McLean and 

IMMACULATE CONCEPTION 
CATHOLIC CHURCH  

Rev. Raphael then, Pastor 
701. E. Bedford — Phone 647-9219 
Sunday— 
Mass in English 	 7:00 a.m. 
Mass in Spanish 	 10:30 a.m. 
Religion Classes 	 9:30 a.m. 
Mcdlay, Tuesday & Satmday— 
Mass 	  7:00 a.m. 
Holy Days — 
Mass in English _ 	 7:00 a.m. 
Mass in Spanish ....... 	8:00 p.m. 
Confessions — 
Friday 	 7:00 to 8:00 p.m. 
Baptism by Appointment 

1GLESIA PoLETODTHTA — ST. MID 
Cittberto bias, Pastor 

807 S.W. 5th 
Sunday — 
%alas School _....-- 	a.m. 
Morning Worship 	11:00 am. 
Eli/ring Worship 	7:00 p.m. 
Thursday — 
Services 	 7:00 p.m 

* 
CHURCH or CHRIST 
(s.ve. 4th at Heaton%) 

Ronnie Parker, riftrelater 
Sanday — 
Bible Study 	  9:10 a.m. 
Morning Worship ...... 	10:10 am. 
Evening Worship 	 8:00 p.m. 
Wednesday — 
Bible Class for all ____ 	 7:30 p.m. 

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH 
James T. Pickens, Pastor 

110 S.W. Yrd — Phone 647-4356 
Sunday - 
Sunday School __________ 9:0 cm. 
Mbrning Worship 	10:45 cm. 
MYF: Jr. HI & Sr. Hi 	6:10 p.m. 
Evening Worship 	1340 p.m. 
Wednesday — 
Ceneral Meeting, WSCS 9:30 cm. 
Choir 	 1:30 p.m. 

* 
MACEDONIA BAPTIST CHURCH 

Rev. H. Hancock, Pastor 
412 North East Street 

Sunday— 
Sunday School 	 9.45 am. 
Morning Worship 	11:00 a.m. 
Training Union 	 6:00 p.m. 
Evening Worship ________ 7:00 p.m. 
Monday W.M.U. 	 4.30 p.m. 
Tuesday Brotherhood 	7.55 p.m. 
Wednesday Prayer Meeting 7:30 p.m. 
Sanctuary Choir 	 Friday 

The Church is God's appointed agency in this 

world for spreading the knowledge of His love 

for mon and of His demand for mon to respond 

to that love by loving his neighbor. Without 

this grounding in the love of God, no govern-

ment or society or way of life will long 

persevere and the freedoms which we hold so 

dear will inevitably perish. Therefore, even 

from o selfish point of view, one should support 

the Church for the sake of the welfare of him. 

self and his family. Beyond that, however, 

every person should uphold and participate in 

the Church because it tells the truth about 

man's life, death and destiny, the truth which 

alone will set him free to live os n child of 

God. 

ASINCMBLY OF GOD CHURCH 

p.m. Pastor 
In STREET BAFFIN' 

Don Cass, Pastor 
Phone 647-5355 

MACH OF Mtn 
(Northelde) 

Third and Halsell Streets 

William E. Summers, 
302 S.E. 2nd 

Sunday — 
Sunday School 	 9:45 a.m. 

a.m. 
p.m. 
p.m. 

Sunday — 
Sunday School 	 9:45 a.m 
Morning Worship 	 11:00 a.m. 
Christ Ambassadors and 

Children's Church 	.... 6:00 p.m. 
Evangelistic Service 	 7!00 p.m. 
Wednesday — 
Mid-Week Service . 	 7:30 p.m. 

1GLESIA DE CRISTO 
E. Lee and S.E. Third 

Evangelista — Max R. Zamorano 
Phone 647-3434 

Sunday — 
Bible Study   10:00 a.m.  
Morning Worship ..... 	11:00 a.m. 
Evening Worship 	 6:00 p.m. 
Wednesday — 
Bible Classes for all ._.._._ 7:30 p.m. 

Rev. Ruben Canes 
Joe Belles Latin American mission 

Sunday — 
Sunday School 	 9:45 a.m. 
Morning Worship 	 U:00 a.m. 
Training Union 	 6:30 p.m. 
Evening Worship ......... 	8:00 p.m. 
Monday — 
Mission Service 	 2:00 p.m. 

TRUE GOSPEL HOLINESS 
CHURCH 

North East 8th Street 
Pastor: Elder Earnest Smith Jr. 
Sunday School     10:00 
Morning Worship 	 11:00 
FRIDAY Y.M.U. 	 5:30 p.m. 
Tuesday Night 	 8:00 

NEW HOPE BAPTIST CHURCH 
J. C. Gardner. Pastor 

Sunday School   10:00 a.m. 
Morning Worship 	 11:00 a.m. 
Evening Worship 	 7:30 p.m. 
Wednesday — 
Mid-Week Sen ices 7:30 p.m. 

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
600 Western Circle 

Bedford W. Smith, Minister 
Phone 697-5978 

Sunday — 
Bible School 	............ 9:95 a.m. 
Morning Worship and 

Lord's Supper 	......... 10:50 a.m. 
Evening Worship 	 6:00 p.m.  
Wednesday — 
Children's Hour, 6 yr. old through 

4th grade 	  9:00 Ian. 
Bible Study 	 8:00 to 8:95 p.m. 

* 
SUNNYSIDE BAPTIST CHURCH 

Mark Turner. Pastor 
Sunday' — 
Stirictiy school 	 111::0: 
m orninu; Worship 	

11( 
 

Thrilling Union .  	ri• no 11.111. 
Evening Worship .   7:00 p.m. 
Wednesday Night — 
Prayer Service 	 7:30 p.m.  

* 

NORTHSIDE BAPTIST OHURCH 
M. A. Pennington, Pastor 

N.W. 5th at Halsell 
Sunday — 
Sunday School  	10:00 a.m. 
Morning Worship 	 11:00 a.m. 
Training Union 	 6:00 p.m. 
Evening Worship 	 7:00 p.m_ 
Wednesday — 
Mid-Week Services 	 7:30 

* 
LA IGLESIA DE 1)105 

DEL PRIMOJENITO 
Fast liaise! St.  

Firsfcr, Gustavo Ornclas 
10:00 a.m. Sunday School 
11:00 a.m. Sermon 
11:30 a.m. Lord's Supper and Feet 
Washing 
Evening Worship, 7:30 p.m. 
Wednesday Services, 7:30 p.m. 

Morning Worship . 	.... 11:00 
Training Union . 	6:00 
Evening Worship 	 7:00 
2nd fi 4th Monday — 
Brotherhood  	8:00 p.m. 
Wednesday — 
Mid-Week Services 	 8:00 p.m. 
WMU     7:00 p.m. 

. 9:30 a.m. 

Sunday — 
Bible Study ...._    9:30 a.m. 
Morning Worship . . 	10:30 a.m. 
Evening Worship 	 6 00 p.m. 
Tuesday — 
Ladies Bible Class ___ 
Wednesday — 
Classes 	  7.30 P-m. 

vement. A bank will nct refuse to 
pay without a thorough investiga-

tion. 

Is a„ Stop Payment” order binding if given over the 

telephone? Yes, provided that the person taking the order 

is sure the call is legitimate. 

A stop payment order, no mat-
ter how given, is a notice of trou-
ble. The check may be lost, stolen, 
or fraudulently obtained. The bank 
is obligated to use extraordinary 
care to prevent payment. 

Published Through the Cooperation of the Local Ministerial Assoc. and Sponsored by the Undersigned Individuals and Business Institutions Watch Next Week For 
"FORGED CHECKS" 

I think 1 feel the money squenzt 
REDI-FUEL, 	INC. 

BIG 'T' PUMP CO. 

HAYS IMPLEMENT 

FIRST STATE BANK 

HARMAN'S 

FOODWAY 

NORGAS 

DIMMITT WHEAT GROWERS, INC. 

C & S EQUIPMENT CO. 

DIMWIT ENGINE SERVICE 

DICKEY'S DOZER SERVICE 

CASTRO COUNTY NEWS 

HIGGINBOTHAM-BARTLETT CO. 

DIMMITT PARTS & SUPPLY 

DIMMITT '66' INC. 
Chet Braafladt 

SEALE FLORIST 
Phone 647,3664 

A telephoned stoy payment or-
der must be followed by a written 
order. When payment on check is 
stopped. the depositor issues a 
duplicate. He should not be in too 
big a hurry to do this, however. 

In many cases, checks believed 
too be lost or stolen show up. 

Stopping payment on certified 
or cashier's check, causes invol- 

easing up a little. 

What are your baiting needs? 
Whatever they are, FARMERS 
STATE RANK will be happy to 
handle them for you. And you'll 
be happy we did. Friendly, cour-
teous service is our motto at 
FARMERS STATE BANK in Hart. 
Open 9 till 3, phone 938-2111. 
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REV. HARMON BISHOP 	BOBBY NOBLETT 
Evangelist 	 Song leader 

THE CASTRO COUNTY NEWS, DRAMITT, TEXAS 

SIRLOIN 

STEAKt) 
LB 984 

First Cuts 

PORK CHOPS 	  lb. 69c 

OMEN SUNDAYS 
9 to 7 

FOR YOUR 
CONVENIENCE! 

218 
WEST. 
JONES 

BUCCANEER 
STAMPS 

Double 
Stamps 

Wednesday! 
____ 

WE 
RESERVE 

THE 
RIGHT TO 

LIMIT 
QUANTITIES 

Orchard, 64 oz. Jar 

ORANGE DRINK 	48c Green Can 
	 5for S1 . 

Green 

i4211trEITS . . . . Sfor S1S1. 
Gre 	Can en Giant, 

	

1614   5for S1, 

CreGP16zcinfiOIE  KERNEL CORN5forS1, 
Laundry Pre-Soaker, $1.29 Value 

AXION 	 5109 

GOLD MEDAL 

BAC 
SHRIMP 4COCKTAIL 	  39c 1 	 N SLICED 

PEPPERED 
LB. 

FRANKS 	 lb. 69c 

TUNA 
Star Kist 

FLAT 
CAN 884 

TEA 
LIPTON 

3 OZ. 
INSTANT 970 

f 

KING SIZE 107 

.....,..... VALUABLE COUPON IIIIIIIIIII~ 

lqt. 

KING SIZE 
IVORY LIQUID 

ONLY 	WITH THIS COUPON 

Dimmitt Super Market 
GOOD 
ONLY 

AT 

CID 
OFFER EXPIRES 4 - 10 - 70 
LIMIT 1 COUPON PER PURCHASE CZ) 

FRUITS & VEGETABLES 

TEXAS RUBY RED 	 LB. 

GRAPEFRUIT 
TEXAS CELLO PKG, 

CARROTS PKG. 

YELLOW SWEET SLICERS 

ONIONS LB. 

LARGE STALK 

CELERY STALK 

TEXAS FIRM HEADS 

CABBAGE LB. 

DR-PEPPER 
OR 

COCA-COLA 

394 
6 BOTTLE 

KING SIZE 

Hart's First Baptist Church 
will kick off revival Sunday 

Hormel, 1 Lb. Pkg. 

OLEO' 14t 
SOLID PACK 	LB. 

HOME OWNED BY WALT HANSEN 

SPECIALS GOOD APRIL 2 - 3-4 

Here's the school lunch menu 
(or next week at South Elemen-
tary School cafeteria, which 
selves North and South Elemen-
tary and Dimmitt Junior High. 
The daily menus for Dimtnitt 
High School cafeteria are general-
ly the same except for occasional 
substitutions of desserts and 
drinks, according to Mrs. Sarah 
Blackwell, school lunchrooms sup-
ervisor. 

Monday — Ground beef and 
spaghetti, green beans, peach 
halves, rolls, butter, milk. 

Tuesday — Pinto beans, sauer 
kraut with Vienna sausage, homi 
ny, cherry cobbler, cornbread. 
butter, milk. 

Wednesday — Barbecue on a 
bun with lettuce, pickles and on-
ions, blackeyed peas, apple, choc-
olate milk. 

Thursday — Turkey and dress-
ing. cranberry sauce, green peas. 
celery sticks, pumpkin pie, baked 
school bread, butter, milk, 

Friday — Tuna salad on let-
tuce, baked beans, carrot sticks, 
banana pudding, rolls, 	butter, 
milk. 

LOOKING FOR a home to rent 
or buy? The best deals are on the 
News classified page, the county's 
most complete home listing. 

ie 
, 

tot v it 
4cr 

INTRO DUCES 

BENNIE M. 
HARPER 

MANAGER 

Pegs 3 

Weatherford, Okla.. will be the 
evangelist, with Bobby Noblett. a 
student at Wayland Baptist Col-
lege, serving as music director. 

Rev. Bishop is a former Hart 
resident, having served as youth 
director of the Futst Baptist 
Church before entering the minis-
tery. 

Services will be at 10 o'clock 
each morning Monday through 
Friday. with evening services at 
7:30 p.m. 

The host pastor. Rev. C. T. Cun-
ningham, said the public is invit-
ed to all services. 

Genealogical 
workshop set 

All persons interested in family 
history are invited to attend the 
annual Spring Genealogical Work-
shop scheduled April 9. 10 and 11 
at Lubbock Garden & Arts Center, 
4715 University Ave., announces 
Mrs. Owen Egger of Plainview, is 
president of the South Plains Gen-
ealogical Society. 

Hours for the workshop are 6:30 
to 9 p.m. Thursday. April 9; 9 
a.m. to 9 p.m. April 10; and 9 
a.m. to 5 p.m. April 11. 

Sessions for beginning research-
ers will be held at 6:30 p.m. next 
Thursday 9:30 a.m. and 1:30 p.in. 
Friday, and 9:30 a.m. Saturday. 

What's cooking 
of the schools 

DUTCH OVEN 

FLOUR 

Come in and meet Bennie, or give him a call. He'll be 
happy to help vou with all your insurance needs. Taylor-
Harrison represents all lines — casualty, life, heath and 
accident. 

TAYLOR-HARRISON AGENCY 
114 E. Jones 	 Dimmitt 

Fhone 647.3181 

JEWEL 

SHORTENING a9s 
3 LB CAN 	 immillr 

• 

MELLORINE 
PLAINS 

GALLON 3.$1 

25 LB. BAG 

The annual spring revival of the 
First Baptist Church of Hart will 
begin Sunday and continue through 
April 12. 

REV. HARMON BISHOP, pastor 
of Emmanuel Baptist Church in 

The view from 
your library 

A.A.A.A.aaiiiirrimitrareatrAioaill~~ativa•A 

By MARY EDNA HENDRLX 
This week we received six big 

boxes of books from the Texas 
State Library. I hope to have 
them all in the shelves by next 
week, since Sylvia will be out 
of school, maybe we can get this 
accomplished. We have books on 
all age levels and some that men 
might enjoy reacting such as, 
"Bobby Jones on the Basic Golf 
Swing," by Bobby Jones. 

MRS. COWLEY brought Easter 
cupakes and pink punch to serve 
to the two boys and four girls 
who were present for the "Crald-
ren's Story Hour" on Friday. Don 
Jackson took several pictures of 
the children as I was reading an 
Easter story to them. 

SEVERAL SEEKS ago Dorothy 
Hopson read a poem on my Sat-
urday morning radio program, 
and I had a request to publish 
it in the newspaper, so here it 
is: 

-Lord, thou knowest better than 
I that I am growing older and 
will someday be old. 
Keep me from getting talkative, 
especially from the fatal habit of 
Thinking I must say something on 
every occasion. 
Release me from craving to try 
to straighten out everybody's af-
fairs. 
Make me thoughtful, but not 
moody, helpful but not bossy. 
With my vast store of wisdom it 
seems a pity not to use it all, 
but thou knowest, Lord, that I 
want a few friends at the end. 
Seal my lips on my many aches 
and pains ... they are increasing 
and my love of rehearsing them 
is becoming sweeter as the years 
go by. 
Teach me the glorious lessen that 
occasionally it is possible I may 
be mistaken." —Author Unknown 

DR. JAMES E. 

WOHLGEMUTH 

OPTOMETRIST 

300 West Bedford 

Ph. 647-4444 Dimmitt. Tex. 

Giant Box, 89c Size 

AJAX 	 69c 
Ellis, 4 oz. Con 

VIENNA SAUSAGE . . . .4for S1 . 

BEEF STEW 59c 
Golden Glow, Sofe and Creamy 

OLEO 	  4for Sl. 
Morton's,

A5kileCHIPS 	  49c 

Kft Strawberry13oz 	PRESERVES 2 for S1. 



COMPLETES BASIC - Pvt. 
Beelee Goodwin, son of Mr. 

and Mrs. P. 0 Goodwin of 
Dimmitt, completed basic 
combat infantry training Fri-
day at Fort Ord, Calif. He 
has been assigned to the Pro-
vost Marshal General Center 
at Fort Gordon, Ga., where 
he will receive eight weeks' 
schooling as a security and in-
telligence specialist. 

ED HARRIS LUMBER CO. 

NOVELTY PATTERNS 

100% Dacron 
Double Knit 

Beautiful P/1118am & Weaves, 
Machine Washable 

Assorted 	Colors. 
Reg. 

s.9 

 

$ 88 

MPF 	Yd. 

CLAUSSENER 

HOSE 

Our Fntire Stock of Claussner 
Hose on Sale. Dress Sheers, Dimi 
Toe. Sheers Reinforced Heel & 
Toe. Good Colors. Sizes 814 to 
I. 

Reg. 1.00 	 69c 
Reg. 1.35 	89c 
Reg. 1.50 	99c 

LADIES' ALL FIRST 

QUALITY 

50 TO 60 LNCH 

100% Dacron 
Double Knit 

Compare up to 
58.98 yd. 

Beautiful Patterns & 
Weaves. 

Machine Washable 

$4  88  
Yd. 

50" to 60" 

BONDED 
ACRYLICS 

Plaids and Solids. 
Washable 	$4.98 yard 

$3  44  
Yd. 

MEN'S 

0 Ft IE S S LADIES & GIRLS 

BRIEFS ODDS iHigi TABLE SHIRTS Mens Pants, Ladies Pants, Boys Pants, Ladies Hats, 
Mens and Boys Shirts, Odd Towels, Sheets, ect. 

SAVE 40% 50% UP TO 70% 

Nylon Briefs, Compare at 1.00 
pr. Girls Double Seat For Longer 
Wear. Girls Sizes 4 to 14. Ladies 
4 to 7. Reg. 79c and 89c. 

with Shape & Set and X-IT 
Shape & Set "Never Needs Ironing" and 
X-IT. A finish for you Shaoe & Set Gar-
ments that will laundry as you woudl like 
to have them. 2 FOR 	 1.00 

Reg. 

Pants, 5.98 

Shirts, 4.98 

SUPER DICKIES 
Reg. 

Pants, 6.98 

Sale 

Shirts, 5.98 

Tapered With Tails, Mens Short 
Sleeve Dress Shirts, Permanent 
Press, Bold New Spring Colors: 
Golds, Greens, Blues. 

Sizes S M - L 

Reg. $3.98 	 2.77 or 

2 FOR $5.00 $5" 
$544  

DICKIE GRAY KHAKIES 
Reg. 

Pants, 3.98 

MANY, MANY MORE 

SPECIALS 
ALL OVER OUR STORE 

Shirts, 4.49 

Sale 

E2" 
52" 

Spring 

Regulars - Juniors 
fake advantage of the 
special prices to snap 
up these new 
summer dresses 
while they last! 
Hurry in 
Values to 59.95 

Half Sizes 

1/3 0" 

,; Dacron Double Knits. Two 
' and Three Piece Double 

Knit Suits. Beautiful Spring 
Colors. Save on These 
Great Buys. Sizes 10 to 18. 

Values to 59.95 1/3 OFF 

A PENNY SAVED 

IS MORE THAN A PENNY EARNED 
A Lot More When You Save With Us 

REGULAR MONTHLY SAVING BUILDS UP 

SURPRISINGLY WITH COMPOUNDED EARNINGS 

HOW 

SAVINGS 
GROW 

$5 
Monthly 

$10 
Monthly 

$15 
Monthly 

$20 
Monthly 

$25 
Monthly 

$50 
Monthly 

$100 
Monthly 

6 months 30.45 60.88 91.33 121.76 152.21 304.39 608.78 

1 year - 	61.66 123.29 184.95 246.58 308.24 616.44 1232.88 

2 years 126.47 252.86 379.33 505.71 632.18 1264.28 2528.56 

3 years 194.58 389.03 583.60 778.05 972.63 1945.13 3890.26 

4 years 266.15 532.13 798.29 1064.27 1330.42 2660.66 5321.33 

5 years 341.38 682.53 1023.91 1365.06 1706.44 3412.65 6825.30 

10 years 779.04 1557.56 2336.60 3115.12 3894.16 7787.80 15575.59 

15 years 1340.13 2679.38 4019.51 5358.76 6698.89 13396.89 26793.79 

20 years 2059.48 4117.59 6177.07 8235.19 10294.66 20587.97 41175.94 

This schedule is bated on our current rate of 511., a year on savings, with earnings added to the 
account and compounded quarterly. 

5% 
HI-PLAINS SAVINGS and LOAN ASSOCIATION 

Fourth & Sampson Streets 

P. 0. 1717 	364-35 3 5 

HEREFORD, TEXAS 79045 Current Rote 

SAVE BY 10th OF MONTH - EARN FROM 1st 

PS: We Also Have Ceritficates of Savings at 5' 4 a 0 to 6 0 . 
Per Annum. Just Ask Us About Them. 
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Sunnyside news 

Residents open homes to stranded travelers 
family and Mr. and Mrs. David Mrs. Larry Sac t. and girls of lers and Mr. and Mrs. Mark Easter holidays with relatives in 
Sadler and Melody had supper 1 the community, Mr. and Mrs. Wysong had dinner with them. 	Houston. 

MR. AND MRS. Howard Cum-
mings left Monday, March 30, for 
Abi)ene to visit with her par-
ents and to take them to San 
Antonio to attend the graduation 
exercises of Buddy Cummings at 
his Air Force Base there. He 
will graduate from officers candi-
date school Thursday, April 2. 

Remember community meeting 
Friday night, April 3. Bring cook-
ies, games and musical instru-
ments. 

Sixty attended Sunday School 
with 16 in Training Union Sun-
visited in the evening services 
with the Turners. 

TIMBER based industries in 
Texas emp!oy 161,850 persons. 
Wccd is an essential ingredient 
in the manufacture of more than 
10,000 products. 

IRVING BERLIN, the composer 
cf "White Christmas" was barn 
in Tyumen, Russia. 

Mrs. Bill Morgan, Denise and 
Lesa went to Plainveiw Friday 
afternoon to bring Debbie home 
frcm Wayland for the Easter hol-
idays. They got caught in the 
storm and drove through sand, 
rain, hail, and snow and thought 
they would never get bane. 
Steve brought some boys home 
from school to spend the night. 
Dcug Jones. Kevin Hinson, and 
Dyke Gaston, all of Earth. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Tcansend 
and Jan left Sunday for a week's 
vacation in Durant, Okla., with 
relatives. 

Mr. and Mrs. 0. D. Ennis, 
Melia and Ricky of Berger ar-
rived Sunday afternoon to spend 
a day or two with her sister,! 
Rev. and Mrs. Mack Turner. 

Mr. and Mrs. Larry Odom of 
Heeford visited Sunday with Les-
lie Lcuckier. 

Mr. and Mis. ?arils Snitker 
and children left Saturday for the 

Mr. and Mrs. Ercell Keeler. 
Bill Morgan spent last weekend 

with his mother in Oklahoma. 
Mr. and Mrs. DeVem Mandrell 

and family of Olton visited Tues-
day with Mr. and Mrs. Garner 
Ball rind family. 

IN THE trak meet at Sudan 
Wednesday, Steve Morgan won ,  
fourth place in the discus if rax 
and Dickey Bradley won first in 
Springlake-Earth team. 

Mrs. Howard Cummings and 
Mr. and Mrs. Ercell Keeler of I 
Hale Center and Mr, and Mrs. 
Gale Sadler and grils were Sun-
day afternoon visitors of Mr and 
Mrs. E. R. Sadler. The Gale Sad- 

Saturday night with Mr. and l Tex Ccnard of Dimmitt, Juanelle 
Mrs. Tex Conard and Juanelle i Conard of Abilene, had dinner 
who was home for the Faster Grisham of Abilene, had dinner 
holiday from Hardin-Simmons. 	aieday with Mr. and Mrs. Ezell 

5_adler. The grandchildren had 
THE W.M.S. met for the swore their Easter egg hunt in the 

terly committee and prayer group house. The Canards and Kings 
meeting Wednesday night. Mrs. came after dinner. Also there were 
Milburn Haydon was in charge. 

Mr. and Mrs. Garner Ball and 
Debra visited Saturday night 
with Mrs. Beulah Newton in 
Earth. 

Robert Bridge was reported im-
roved considerably Thursday 
night, but is still in the hospital 
as far as I know. 

Mrs. Lillian Carson attended a 
party in the home of her mother 
Friday and had dinner with her 
and her friends. 

Mr. and Mrs. James Powell and 
children of Dimmitt, Mrs. Pearl 
Sadler of Dimmitt, Mr. and Mrs. 
David Sadler and Melody of Lub-
bock, Mr, and Mrs. Jake King 
and children of Hereford, Mr. and 

117 E. BEDFORD 

MARY SHERMAN 

RUBBING BATH OIL 
Peridot - Zircon - Ga rnet 

Reg. 4.50, Save 1.15 	3.35 
Reg. 2.75, Save 70c 	2.05 

PRICES GOOD FRIDAY - SATURDAY and MONDAY 
ALL PURE LINEN 

PLACE MATS 
13" x 19''- Made In Ireland 

Several from the community 
attended the Springlake-Earth P-
TA meeting Monday night. Mrs. 
Ray Joe Riley, president, presid-
ed. Mrs. Howard Cummings intro-
duced the guest speaker, Gil 
Lamb of Muleshoe, who spoke on 
the abuse of alcohol and drugs. 
Mrs, Lillean Carson attended 
the funeral services for Howard 
Will of Olton in Olten Monday 
afternoon. 

Sandra Duke attended a slum-
ber party in the home of Nancy 
Vardell in Dimmitt last week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Dawson and 
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Cummings 
recently attended the cantata 
"The Seven Last Words of 
Christ," at Wayland in Plainview. 

David Bradley won second place 
in the pale vault competition in th 
Petersburg track meet last Satur-
day with a 12 foot valut. He is 
on the Springlake-Earth team. 

LEE BROWN mlaying on the 
Cleavinger team defeated the 
Hopping team Monday after-
noon 22-8. 

The Hopping team defeated the 
Bridge team 21-11 last Friday. 
Lynn Brown and Clint Dawson 
play on this team. 

Mrs. Punk Gilbreath and Mrs. 
John Gilbreath played golf at the 
Country Club Tuesday afternoon. 

Paul Thomas, a former resident 
and student at Wayland, and son 
of a former pastor, C. W. Tho-
mas, has been granted a full pro-
fessorship at Austin College in 
Sherman. He teaches three class-
es in Psychology and is chairman 
in the Sociology Department and 
Director of the Basic Decisions 
Department. As a member of the 
Executive Committee in the Coun-
cil of Affiliated Institutions of In-
stitute of European Studies, an 
International Institution, the col-
lege has sent him to Paris, Mad-
rid, and Vienna to observe by sit-
ting in their classes. He also has 
recently been in New Orleans and 
is due to go soon to Chicago. Mrs. 
Thomas makes her home with he 
and his wife Betty, who teaches in 
elementary school. 

Mrs. Joe Edd Carson and Wade 
of Hart visited Thursday with Mrs. 
Lillian Carson and family. 

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Lilley 
of Big Spring visited Wednesday 

Reg. 1.25 

By TEENY BOWDEN 
An old fashioned blizzard blew 

in late Friday evening, first with 
sand, and then with about six 
inches of blinding snow, accom-
panied by 60 to 70 mph winds. 
Because the driving conditions 
were so hazardous, Mrs. Ezell 
Sadler stayed with the W. E. 
Loudders and Ramonda Dones 
Friday night in Larry Sadler's 
place. Ezell Sadler, fearing they 
would get blocked in, went to get 
them anyway and found they had 
already tried to get out and could-
n't. 

Mr. an Mrs. David Sadler and 
Meldoy who came in from Lub-
bock for the weekend before the 
storm hit, were at the Ezell 
Sadlers and a cousin Jimmy Gris-
ham of Abilene came in just 
before the storm hit. By the time 
Mr. Sadler got the family all 
home the travelers were having 
difficulty, and one family, Mr. 
and Mrs, Hershel Batty and two 
children stopped in, and ended up 
spening the night. They had beds 
made down all over the place. 

Mr. an Mrs. Gene Ross and 
girls left ahead of the storm for 
an Easter holiday in Albuquerque, 
but stopped at a motel in Mule-
shoe and turned around Saturday 
and came back home. 

Dr. and Mrs. Weaver and son of 
Hereford were on their way to 
Snyder, and were so nearly side-
swiped by a big tuck, that the 
little boy jumped out of the car. 
Seeing a mail box they turned 
in at the J. Paul Waggoners, and 
they, knowing it was someone 
in need of shelter turned on their 
porch light and they came in and 
had supper with them and spent 
the night. 

Mrs. Howard CUmmings accom-
panied Springlake-Earth bookkeep-
ing, shorthand, and typing II stu-
dents on a field trip last Friday 
to Whiteface to attend a lecture 
on IBM machines and other mod-
em business equipment. They also 
visited the . Giristown Post Office 
to see the new mailing system us-
ed there, 

MRS, L. B. Bodwn visited a feu.  
minutes Monday afternoon in 
Plainview with Dr. and Mrs. R. 
E. Cogswell while at the clinic 
for a checkup. 

44c 

C.21.4:1 
TREMENDOUS SAVINGS 

ON ALL DACRON KNITS 

with Mr. and Mrs. Donnie Lilley. 

MR. AND MRS. Jim Bob Ssvin. 
ncy and Dawn cf Lubbock spent 
last Saturday night with her sister, 
Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Brcwn and 
family. They went back to Lub-
beck with them last Sunday, and 
visited the other relatives there. 
A nephew who was recently return-
ed home from Vietnam because 
of wounds sustained there was 
also present, 

Abcut 35 attended the Tide din-
ner at the community house Tues-
day at neon sponsored by Cliff 
Bream. Men from Hercules, Du-
pont and Stauffer were guest 
speakers. 

The Sunbeams met after school 
Tuesday afternoon for their an-
nual Easter egg hunt at the 
church. Mrs. Larry Sadler, Di-
rector, Mrs. Thomas Parson and 
Philip Jones are their leaders. 

Four attended Baptist Men's 
meeting Tuesday night. Rev. Tur-
ner had charge of the program. 

Mr. and Mrs. Garner Ball and 
Debra visited in Olton with Mr. 
and Ms. Bob Ball last Sunday 
afternoon. 

Monday night the Springlake-
Earth Little Dribblers played their 
last game of the season and the 
Bridge team with Lynn Brown 
and Clint Dawson won 18 to 9. 
Thursday night the Cleavinger 
team with Lee Brown won 25-7. 
Lee was chosen an alternate for 
the All Star team. 

* 
MRS. J. Paul Waggoner visit. 

ed in Olton Tuesday with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bob Ball. 

* 
MRS. Larry Starnes got caught 

at Springlake at the home of 
Wilma Ernest. Deanna, in Dim-
mitt with her baby sitter. Larry 
had as his overnight guests a 
family from Oklahoma City, who 
were forced out of the storm. 

Several people were stranded at 
the store. Some of them left after 
the snow plow ran and others 
Spent the night. 

The Easter Pageant practice 
session went off on schedule Mon-
day night, but the storm forced 
the pageant to be cancelled. Mr. 
and Mrs. Mark Wysong, who 
came out far practice Friday night 
spent the night with Mr. and 
Ms. Gamier Ball and family. 

Mr, and Mrs. Ellis Carter of 
Hereford and their son, Mr. and 
Mrs. James Gillespie, Mike, Stan-
ley, and Lesa from Fort Worth 
came out Friday afternoon to visit 
with Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Duke 
and the Robert Duke family, and 
had to spend the night and part 
of Saturday. Mrs. Carter is Mr. 
Duke's sister. 

In many homes the same ques-
tion seemed to be asked. Is it 
supposed to thunder when it is 
snowing? The old timers said it 
wasn't unusual. 

Rev. Bill Burton of Olton vis-
ited Thursday afternoon with Mr. 
and Mrs. R. E. Duke. He is their 
pastor. 

Mr. and Mrs. Larry Sadler and 

BUILDING MATERIALS 
CAPABLE - DEPENDABLE 

Phone 938-3281 Hart, Texas 
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CARLILE 
cheatre 

FRIDAY & SATURDAY 

El  TONT MICHAEL 
flIANCIOSA • SOJIAZIN 

G
A Ma CALLED 

APANCOr 	 
IN I etilla. 1%11M11 • MSS= 

SUNDAY & MONDAY 
MEAN INIEINt110NItS ,THE  

MINI-SKIRT 
MOB" 'COLOR 

WEDNESDAY 
—Spanish Feature— 

Luis Aguilar — Fernando 
Casanova en 

LOS GAVILANES NEGROS 
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• On the Go 
SUZANNE and Lori Axe spent 

last week with Suzanne's par.-
ents and Lori's grandparents Mr. 
rind Mrs. Floyd Dickey. Then on 
the weekend their husband and 
daddy Jim came and spent the 
weekend and they returned home 
to Dallas with him. Also visiting 
Easter weekend were another 
daughter Marilyn and Tommy 
Beam and their three children of 
Amarillo. 

HD notes 

Don't miss talk 
on drugs Monday 

sive debt? Just plain overspend-
ing is a major factor; other fam-
ilies become indebted due to a 
major crisis — death, divorce, in-
come decline or emergency. 

Candidates for trouble arc fam-
ilies with lower incomes, single 
person households and families 
headed by females, families with 
lower educational levels, families 
without children, families with 
heads under 2 5 years old or heads 

or older, families who have 
faced a recent income decline, 
families in which wage earners 
are laborers, service workers or 
getired, families who have re-
cently faced a family crisis such 
as divorce, separation or death, 
and families in which husband 
and wife have been married few-
er years. 

The research was based on da- 
ta collected by the University of 
Michigan Survey Research Cen-
ter in Michigan on 1223 families 
throughout the United States. 

By IRENE KEATING 
We all need to mark Monday 

on our calendars and hear Rich-
ard Perigo talk on drugs at s 
p.m. at the Dimmitt High School 
auditorium. Each of us must ac-
cept the responsibility to do our 
best to find out as much as pos-
sible about drugs. 

I hope everyone is enjoying the 
Easter week holiday. It refreshes 
everyone to have a change of 
pace. 

though both herds are relatively new, the 

reputation of Tucker Durocs and Blodgett 

& Felder was such that Duroc buyers from 

Texas, Oklahoma, New Mexico, Arkansas, 

Missouri and Tennessee came to the sale 

here to buy swine for the improvement of 

their own herds. Leonard Stoehr of Duroc 

News and Dan Parrish of Edon, Iowa, were 

present at the sale to represent the Uni-
ted Duroc Swine Registry Association. 

HERE are some items I thought 
were interesting: 

How does the US consumer 
spend his money? His expendi 
tures are broken down like this: 

Food and tobacco — 23.2 per-
cent. 

Housing — 11.4 percent. 
Household operation — 14.1 per-

cent. 
Transporation — 13.5 percent. 
Qothing and accessories — 10.3 

percent. 
Medical care expenses — 7.2 

percent. 
Recreation — 6.3 percent. 
Personal business — 5.5 percent.  
Personal care — 1.7 percent. 
Private education — -1.6 per- 

cent. 
Religion and charity — 1.5 per-

cent. 
Other — 0.7 percent. 
CREDIT CARDS will take over 

the world. The San Diego Coun-
ty, Calif., jail now accepts ere h: 
cards for bail. And Davis Memor-
ial Goodwill Industries in Wash-
ington, D. C. will let its low income 
buyers charge purchases on their 
Bank-Americard. 

Families who use the "buy 
now, pay later" method of buy-
ing are among the one out of 10 
debtors headed for serious finan-
cial trouble. Recent research iden-
tifies different installment credit 
users as those headed for trou-
ble; these families have install-
ment debts which are high com-
pared with their income and their 
assets. 

Why do families take on exces- 

Cubs hold 
pack meeting 

TALKING 'EM UP—With some of the best Duroc swine in 

the US parading through the sale ring, auctioneer Howard 

Parrish of Eden, Ohio, talks up the bidding during the first 

production sale by Tucker Durocs of Hart and Blodgett & 

Felder of Spearman last Wednesday night at the Castro 

County Fairgrounds. Approximately 500 buyers from six 

states were bidding against each other, and Parrish auction-

ed off 68 top boars and gilts at an average of $280 per ani-

mal, resulting in a sale gross of $19,080. A barbecued ham 
supper at 6:30 p.m. preceded the auction. 

LIVELY SCENE—The chatter was intense 

in the sale barn last Wednesday night as 

auctioneer, ring assistants and bidders con-

ducted their rapid dialogue while trading 

on some top young pedigreed Duroc swine 

from the herds of Lanny Tucker, Jerry Fel- 

der and Glenn Blodgett. Here, Tucker's 

"Invaders Jackie," a six-month-old gilt 

sired by Tucker Durocs' $3,000 herd boar 
"Invader," brings $270 in the sale ring. Al. 

Bethel news 
Cub Scouts of Dimmitt Pack 

267 had their monthly meeting 
last Thursday night, in the South 
Grade School cafeteria. 

THE WEBELOS Mil gave the 
opening and closing ceremonies, 
and each of the dens gave a 
skit on the stage. Den 4 won 
the den count with 36 Cubs and 
parents present. 

Lonnie Bell, Cubmaster, gave 
these awards: 

Bobcat — David Allison, James 
Rcberts, Richard Rohl). Jimmy 
Jce Butler and Norris Col.!. 

Silver Arrow on Wolf Badge —
Eddy Oldfield. 

Wolf Badge — Brent Bradley, 
Lennie Bccthe, Monte Johnson, 
Kelly Davis and Steven Goss. 

Denner Badges — David Mon-
tiel and Norris Cole. 

Assistant Denner Badge —
James Roberts. 

Bill Sephenson, the Webelos 
leader, presented Jimmy Cleav-
inger with the outdoorsman, show-
man and Webelos badges. 

Community 'digs out' from snow 
Lubbock, Mr. and Mrs. Melvin 
Stovall of Tulia, Mr. and Mrs. 
Lyndon Smith and family of 
John Howell, Mr. and Mrs. Den-
nis Hewell cf Morton, Mr. and 

1 Mrs. Jimmy Howell and Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack Howell. 

by MRS. JACK RISTER 
Eoy, oh boy, wasn't that snow 

we had Friday night something? 
Mcst of it was a "big heap" every-
where. 

Carolyn Sides spent the night 
with the Charles Wales family 
Friday. She get caught in the 
snow. 

Saturday. men were kept busy 
getting cattle and horses back up 
and all fed. 

MRS. DEAN MYERS and Mrs. 
Zola Langford of Dimmitt visit-
ed Mrs. J. T. Stehr Sunday after-
nocn. 

Mr. and Mrs. Claude Moore 
and Gary cf Summerfield visited 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Rister Sun-
day. In the afternoon Mrs. Bud 
McElroy and Sharon dropped in to 
visit the Moores and Risters. 

Mrs. Bud McElroy and Mrs. 
Jack Rister visited Mrs. L. H. 
Hccper cf Morton Tuesday morn-
ing. Tuesday afternoon they visit-
ed in Levelland with Mrs. C. C. 
Rister, Mrs. J. D. Bradley and 
Carol, and Mrs. Howard Ven-
able. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Smith 

Howell is 
leave from 

home for a 
military ser- 

• 

John 
week's 
vice. 

visited her parents, the Norman 
Grays of Hereford, and her bro-
thar and family, the Ronald 
Grays of San Antonio. They were 
al: supper guests of the Norman 
Grays Wednesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Smith and 
family visited his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Leland Smith of Dim-
mitt, and with a sister, Mrs. Sam 
Wilscn and boys cf Dallas last 
Thursday night. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Ingram at-
ter_ded funeral services for his 
brother-in-law, Tommy Stout of 
Floydada. 

fit 
MR. AND MRS. Jack Ingram 

and family were dinner guests 
Sunday of a cousin, Mr. and 
Mrs. Bob Hambright of Floydada. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bud McElroy 
Sharon and David spent Thursday 
night with Mr. and Mrs. Joe Mc-
Elroy of Lubbock. 

Mr. and Mrs. Moss Howell had 
their children in for Sunday din-
ner — Mr. and Mrs. Charles How-
ell and family of Friona, Mr. and 
Mrs. Hubert Howell and family of 
Bovina, Mr. and Mrs. Oran How-
ell of Stratford, Mr. and Mrs. 

Wesson attends 
IBM exhibition 

Magneto - Starter 
Generator & Electric 

Motors Rewind 

OWENS 
ELECTRIC 

SALES & SERVICE 
809 E. 2nd 

Hereford, Texas 

Commercial - Industrial 
Residential Wiring 
Phone EM 4-3572 

• On the Go 

Mrs. Bud McElroy and Mrs. 
Claude Moore of Summerfield 
Wednesday afternoon. 

MR. AND MRS. James Welch 
attended funeral services in 01-
ton Wednesday for Wilburn Sch-
rier. 

Rhonda Welch was in the Dim-
mitt Junior High play "Little 
Women" las Thursday night. 

Judy Gilreath spent Friday with 
Karen Hutto, Karen and her 
twin celebrated their birthdays 
Friday night. 

A bridal shower for Danla Un-
dersvccd Hutcheson was held Sat-
urday afternoon. Helping with hos-
tess duties were: Reta Welch, 
Doris Lust, Sue Boozer, Jean Gil-
reath, and Carolyn Sides. 

KERRI Broderson of Murata 
spent the night Friday night with 
Kathy Wales. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bud McElroy, 
Sharon and David spent the week-
end in Levalland visiting Mrs. J. 
D. McElroy, Ronnie and Wayne, 

America's most widely planted 
hybrid corn is in stock . . Let's arrange 

a delivery date for your order. If 
you need more—call today. The 

supply of XL-45 single-cross is limited.  

Carrot Mac Wesson of Dimmitt 
was among five electronic data 
processing students at Oklahoma 
State Tech, Okmulgee. to attend 
the IBM "Systems Three" com-
puter demonstration in ThIsa last 
Thursday. 

It is the policy of the vocation-
al-technical school to provide op-
portunities for students to observe 
first-hand the latest inovation' 
of the industry into which they 
will enter. 

MR. AND MRS. Elvis Barker, 
Sharon and Pam visited her par-
ents Mr. and Mrs. Jack Lamm 
in Sayre, Okla., and his mother, 
Mrs. Ida Barker in Erick. Okla., 
over Easter weekend. 

FLAGG GRAIN CO. 
DIMMITT, TEXAS WINDSHIELD 

•SPECIALISTS 
• WE MAKE USE OF THE MOST 
• 
• UP- T 0- DATE EQUIPMENT 

TREMENDOUS 

Mr. and Mrs. James Osborn and 
family, Mrs. Velma Duncan and 
Gail. 

Mark and Tim Lust, sons of 
the Glenn Lust of Lazbuddie, 
spent Thursday with their grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Vern Lust. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Rister visit-
ed in Levelland Saturday . night 
with Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Bradley, 
Mrs. C. C. Rister, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. C. Rister and boys of Abi-
lene, and Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Lackey and family of Carlsbad, 
N.M. 

THE heaviest bell in the world 
is the Tsar Kolokol, weighing 216 
tons. It was cast in Moscow in 
1733. 

I have your 

e !KALB 

rtib, NOW! 

647-2157 

CHECK 
PRICES ut BEN'S 

ARE REDUCING OUR STOCK GREATLY 
2 for 59c  THE MANY LOW LOW OUR FRAME MACHINE 

• 

• IS THE FINEST MAKE AND WE HAVE THE KNOW-HOW • 
• AND EXPERIENCE IT TAKES TO USE IT 
• 

Food King WE 
PEACHES 
Shurfine 

790  
690 
490 
890 

COFFEE MARYLAND CLUB 	 LB. 

SHORTENING SHURFINE 	
3 LB. CAN 

SUGAR  
ORANGE DRINK 

WITH 55.00 PURCHASE 

5 LB. BAG 

WAGNER'S 

3 BOTTLES 

—MEATS— 

• 
• We Install Panels With A 
• 

SPOT WELDER • • 
• 
• Using The Original Factory Technique 
• 

CHERRIES 	2 cans 49c 
Shurfine Fruit 

COCKTAIL 	2 for 49c 
Shurfine 

BEETS 	2 cans 29c 
April Showers 

GREEN PEAS 2 for 39c 
Shurfine 

MILK 	2 tall cans 35c 
Shurfresh 

OLEO 	 lb. 19c 
Shurfresh 

BISCUITS 	3 for 29c 

/ 2 GAL. ICE CREAM CLOVERLAKE 

Sun Ray 
FRANKS 	 3 lbs. 51.49 
Good Beef Chuck 
ROAST 
BEEF RIBS 
Affil. Food 
BACON 

—PRODUCE-- 
BANANAS 	 lb. 12c 
ORANGES 	 5 lb. bag 39c 
CARROTS 	 cello baq 10c 
SPUDS 	 20 lb. bag 89c 

—FROZEN FOOD—
Shurfine 
ORANGE JUICE 	2 for 43c 
Morton 
POT PIES 	 each 19c 
Gorton, 16 oz. Pica. 
PERCH FILLETS 	 59c 
Morton 
FRUIT PIES 

647-4498 

	 lb. 69c 
. lb. 69c 

209+ East Bedford, Dimmitt 
aid 

810 S.W. 2nd, Tulia 
995-4193 $1.19 lb. 79c 2 18. BOX VELVEETA 

QUART 490 FRONTIER 
BODY SHOP 

MIRACLE WHIP 
2 BOXES 790 CAKE MIX DUNCAN HINES 

each 29c 590 
JOE SMITH, OWNER, TULIA, TEXAS 

J. C. HUGHES 

SHOP FOREMAN 

JIMMY SMITH 
PAINTER AND APPRAISER GIANT ENERGY 

—.BUCCANEER STAMPS— 

BEN'SFOOD 10 ROLL PACK 
West Texas State University 

Student 

With More Than 20 Years 
Experience 790 TISSUE SOFLIN 



647-3123 	P. 0. BOX 67, DIMMITT, TEXAS 79027 

Published each Thursday In Dtmmitt, Texas, by the News Publishing ('o, 

IOR W. Bedford. Entered an second claw matter In the U.S, Post Office at 

DImmlit tinder the act of March 3. S79. 
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1-REAL ESTATE, 
HOMES & LAND 

FARM LOANS 
CITY LOANS 

SEE US FOR LOANS ON 

FARMS OR CITY 
PROPERTY 

JACK COWSERT 
106 West Bedford 

Ph. 647-3154 
Dimmitt, Texas 

r 

Reduce safe & fast with GoBese 
Tablets & E-Vap "water pills" 
Parson's Rexall Drug 	3-25-10tp 

For your FULLER BRUSH prod-
ucts contact Mrs. Gilbert Guzman 
at Hart, Texas 938-2471. 	3-5-tfc 

WELDING SUPPLIES - Oxygen, 
acetylene, welding rod - goggles. 
Dimmitt Consumers. 	3-29-tic 

IN EAST ACRES HOMES, 1% 
Miles East on 86 Highway. 
Lots from 100x172 feet to 226x172 
feet. Let us show you. 
Also several pieces furniture, 
tables, add chairs, large gun case, 
Will pick up broken or discarded 
pieces. Can salvage and use for 
repairs. Need a bent arm for an-
tique rocker. E. E. HUGGINS,  
647-2229. 	 3-18-tfc 

FOR SALE: Special prices on all 
sizes of good used aluminum pipe, 
hydrants, valves, tees, etc. We 
also have new ALCOA aluminum 
pipe and a wheel-move sprinkler 
system. Before you buy see STATE 
LINE IRRIGATION - ism LE-
FIELD - MULESHOE. 3-20-tfc 

Remove excess body fluid with 
FLUIDE tablets, only $1.69 at 
Parson Drug. 	 3-21-15tp 

GENUINE PEARL necklace for 
sale. Two strands of matched 
pearls, with double lock. $100. 
Phone 647-2400 after 5 p.m. week-
days or anytime on weekends. 

3-23-tfc 

THIS SUMMER ENJOY A FUN 
VACATION 
Holiday Sport Travel Trailers Idle 
Time - Pickup campers, sleepers 
and pickup covers. Self-contained 
or not self-contained. Highest 
quality at lowest prices. We will 
net be undersold, Reese Camper 
Sales, 8 miles north of Hereford 
on Vega Highway. Call 258-7278. 

3-23-tfc 

MUST relocate for Finance Co., 
1 Spinet Piano and 1 Spinet Or-
gan, reported to be like new. Res-
ponsible party may pay balance 
in small monthly payments. Write 
Credit Manager, Box 3192, Lub- 
hock, Texas 79410. 	3-24-2tp 

Fight temporary fatigue with Zip-
pies, nonhabit forming. Only 1.96. 
Parson's Rexall Drug. 	2-25-10tp 

4-HOUSEHOLD 
GOODS 

ehormaseaWisftesfisesileseialb~ses• 	 

FOR SALE: Large gun case, al-
so 23-inch RCA black and white 
TV, table model. See at 613 W. 
Andrews or call 647-5343 after 5. 

4-21-tfc 

REPOSSESSED: 1970 Model Home 
Entertainment Center, less than 
3 months old. Giant screen color 
T.V. with 26,000 volt RCA Licens-
ed chassis, 4 Speed stereo rec-
ord changer, deluxe radio, multi-
Lpeaker sound system, low pay-
ments, balance less than half of 
original cost. Call credit Mgr. 
collect at Lubbock Stereo Cen- 
ter, 1913 19th, 747-5572. 	4-22-5tc 

Hi-Way Auto Sales 
215 So. 

647.3414 

COTTON AND SOYBEAN GROWERS! 

Put a 
Planayrbie barrier 

iciOe  
between you 
and this year's 
weeds 

Planavi 
SAIS 	01AW 

NenalCit* 

6415°C 	All. le),  e-) kfti* 

CASTRO COUNTY 

FARM BUREAU 

PRESENTS 

, ,that one U. S. 
farmer now supplies 
food and fiber for 45 
persons as compared to 
only 23 persons just 10 
years ago? The 
American farmer-
rancher is truly a 
modern miracle worker! 
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1-REAL ESTATE, 
HOMES & LAND 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
POLITICAL 

The News has been author- 
ized to 	announce the 	candi- 
dacies of the following 	per- 
sons for the offices indicated, 
subject to the action 	of the 
Democratic Primaries: 

For State Senator 
(30th 	Senatorial 	District) 

Jack Hightower 
(Reelection) 

For District Judge 64th Dis. 
John T. Boyd 	(Reelection) 

For District Attorney, 
64th Judicial District: 

Tom Hamilton 

For County Judge: 
Raymond E. Wilson 

(Reelection) 
H. K. 	(Red) 	Hill 

For County & District Clerk: 
Zonell Maples (Reelection) 

For County Treasurer: 
Florene 	Leinen 

(Reelection) 

For Commissioner, Pre. 2: 
Dale Winders (Reelection) 

For Commissioner, Pre. 4: 
Al Maurer (Reelection) 
Marvin Jones 

For Justice of Peace, Pre. 3: 
Earl Harrison 

..................... 
8-SERVICES 

GERT'S a gay girl - ready for a 
whirl after cleaning carpets with 
Blue Lustre, Rent electric sham- 
pooer a Perry Bros. 	8-25-1tc 

FOR PORTABLE DISC Rolling 
service, call 697-5375. J. W. Smith. 

8-43-tfe 

FOR SOFT WAIER Service, Cal 
364-3280, Hereford, Texas. 8-38-tfc 

9-HELP WANTED 
MassaenMereer0•11.rerreWrae 

WANTED: Make $3.25 per hour 
full or part time 	servicing estab- 
lished customers, Must have car. 
Man or woman. Call 938-2471. 

9-23-3tc 

10-WANTED, MISC. 
.., 

FURNITURE REPAIRING and 
painting, 	light 	carpeting. 	E. 	E. 
Huggins. 1'4 imles East on Hiway 
86, 	647-2229. 	 10-38-tfc 

WANT TO BUY a baskketball 
goal and backlaaard. Phone 647- 
4450. 	 10-22-tfc 

11-LIVESTOCK, 
PETS 

WE BUY AND SELL: Pigs, Saws, 
Ba irs, Tops. C. R. McGhee, 500 
W. 	Park Ave., 	Hereford, Phone 
364-1045. 	 11-18-tfe 

ANDREWS -• ANDREWS ANGUS 
bulls of Texas - 806-276-5239. 

11-19-tfc 

PUPPIES for sale, half German 
shepherd 	and 	half 	Australian 
sheo:lerd, six weeks dd. Contact 
A. 	D. 	Crawford, 	three 	miles 
south of Hart cn Often road. 

11-25-2tc 

.................a........ .... 
13-LOST & FOUND 

REWARD: For 	return 	of Dick 
Vogel saddle. Missing from Jim 
Roberts' 	pickup 	on 	Saturday 
night, March 14. 	Phone 647-4528. 

13-29-tic 

...........„..................„ 
14-CARD OF 

THANKS 

CARD OF THANKS 
We want to thank all our many 

friends who helped during the ill- 
ness and death of our husband 
ard daddy, 	All 	of 	the 	prayers, 
kindness, 	gifts, 	cards, 	and flow- 
ers are appreciated much more 
than we can ever express. 	We 
pray that 	God 	will 	bless 	each 
of you in a very special way, 

BILLYE WESSON 
MAC & JUDY WESSON, 

JANICE & JERRY ANDREWS 
BILLYE NORRIS & CHARLES 
MORGAN & FAMILIES 

14-25-1tp 

CARD OF THANKS 
The family of Willie Bell West 

wishes to express their grateful 
appreciation for the flowers, food, 
memorials, cards and other ex-
pressfons of sympathy during out  
recent bereavement. Words alone 
couldn't 	express 	our 	thanks 	to 
Dr. 	Murphy 	and 	the 	staff 	at 
Plains Memorial Hospital. 

MR. H. 0. WEST 
BOBBY WEST & FAMILY 

14-25-1te 

WHY WAIT 

Six Months, $2.50 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
School Year. $3.60 

4-HOUSEHOLD 
GOODS 

A * ** - - - ' •••••••••••••••••••••••ANOWSke•eis 

GOOD Used Furniture; Unfinish- 
ed 	nirniture; 	Appliances; 	Show 
Cases; Mary Carter Paints; Large 
stock of upholstery fabrics, 	also 
14 years experience in upholstery 
work. 	Dunagan's 	Furniture 	and 
Upholstery 	Shop, 	101 	Pile 	St., 
Clovis, 	N.M., 	Phone 	762-0892. 

4-19-tfc 

TAKE OVER PAYMENTS on 1968 
Singer sewing machine in walnut 
console. 	Will zig-zag, 	blind hem, 
fancy 	patterns, etc. 	Assume 	3 
payments at $7.96. 	Write Credit 
Manager, 	1114 19th Street, 	Lub- 
bock, Texas. 	 4-19-tfc 

••••14.0•01•AstailaaseaMOW•OaeM 

5-FARM 
EQUIPMENT 

.,.. 	 	 ............... 

USED 
M-M Tractors 

M5 - 602 . GI000 

M-M Motors 
800 - 605 - 425 

Miller Discs 
12 ft. and 	14 ft. 

Farmers Supply Co. 

FOR SALE: 	Miller Offset Discs. 
For 	free 	demonstration 	contact 
Farmer's Supply Co. 647-3350. 

5-41-tfc 

MOTORS for 	sale. 	Three 	413 
Carysler well motors, completely 
rebuilt, $600 each 	Also one 283 
Moline, 	good 	condition, 	$350. 
Phone 647-4589. 	 5-9-tfc 

FOR SALE: 	Hi-Lift 3-inch Peer- 
less Pump, 1 inch shaft, 145 feet 
deep, 995-2171, Lucy Leinen, 

5-22-tfc 

FOR SALE: Lake pump: 4 cylin- 
i der Allis Chalmers engine; 	new 
water 	pump; 	refurbished 	radia• 
tor; 4-inch suction pipe; 90 degree 
elbow. Excellent condition $425.00. 
Please call 945-2181. 	5-25-hfc 

- 	- 	, 

6-AUTOMOTIVE  

FOR the Best Deal On A New 
Buick, 	Rambler, 	Motor Boat or 
Johnson Sea 	Horse 	Motor, 	See 
or Call KINSEY OSBORN MOTOR 
Phone EM 4-0990, 142 Miles Street, 
Hereford, 	Texas. 	6-1-tfc 

FOR SALE: Valve machine and 
hard seat grinder, In first class 
condition, 808 NW Dulin or Phone 
647-5420. 	 6-49-tfc 

FOR SALE: 1965 White Honda, In 
good running condition. Call 647- 
2344 alter 5. 	 6-17-tfc 

1958 	PLYMOUTH, 	2-door, 	good 
tires, runs good. Will sell cheap. 
See at 613 W. 	Andrews or call 
647-5343 after 5. 	6-21-tfc 

TIRE SALE - All truck, tractor 
ard passenger car tires. Buy now 
and save. Phone Firestone Store, 
Hereford, 369-9333. 	6-22-tfc 

FOR SALE: 	1954 	Ford 	Pickup, 
New 	Paint, 	V-8, 	Phone 	647-3535 
after 	5p.m. 	 6-24-tfc 

FOR SALE: 1962 Oldsmobile Su- 
per 	88, 	4-door, 	power 	steering, 
power brakes, and air condition-
ing, extra good condition. See at 
406 NW 7th or call G47-5363. 

6-24-tfc 

FOR SALE: 	1957 one-half ton 
pickup good tires and in fair con- 
dition. 	New 	safety 	sticker. 	$125, 
Randy 	Gilliland at 	611 	W. 	Hal- 
sell, 6472448, 	 6-25-1tc 
..0,0,.....,..~,a,..,.1•Sesespaasaske  

7-BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

•••••••••awk, Neje ant 

CARRY OUT FOOD 

ESTABLISHMENT 
IN PLAINVIEW 

THE TOWN ON THE 

GROW 

Phone 296-9531 or 
293-1292 

SILAGE WANTED - If you are 
interested in growing silage, call 
647-5566 	or 	contact 	anyone 	at 
Kemp Farms. 	 7-18-tfc 

oft.......01.....~~ 

8-SERVICES  

DON'T merely brighten carpets- 
Blue Lustre them-no rapid re- 
soiling. Rent shampooer $1. Hen- 
derson TV & Appliance. 	3-25-1te 

FOR CUSTOM PLOWING CALL 
Joel 	Williamson, 	364-1933, 	Here- 
ford, Texas. 	 8-15-tfc 

FOR CUSTOM PLOWING CALL 
Joel 	Williamson, 	369-1933, 	Here- 
ford, Texas, 	 8-15-tfc 

One S ear, $4, 

to enjoy owning and liv. 
ing in one of the fine brick 
homes we have for sale? A 
few of these have base-
ments, woodburning fire- 
places, 	refrigerated 	air, 
many built-ins in the kitch-
en-den combination and 
throughout the house. Fenc-
ed back yards, nice lawns, 
rose bushes and other 
shrubs. 

FOR SALE 

DEADLINES 
DISPLAY AND CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 	 . TUESDAY NOON 

AGRICULTURE, BUSINESS & INDUSTRY NEWS . 	SATURDAY NOON 

SPORTS, SOCIETY, CHURCH NEWS 	 . 	MONDAY NOON 

	MONDAY NOON 

, MONDAY 5 P.M. 

	 TUESDAY NOON 

By CLAYTON JOBE 
Primary purpose of irrigation 

is to supply crops with the 
amount of water at the right 
time to promote optimum produc-
tion. 

IN THIS area where irrigation 
is used to supplement rainfall, wa-
ter needs of the crop must be 
calculated so you will get the 
most good for the least outlay. Ir-
rigated agriculture is an intern 
sive form of agriculture, and re-
quires a considerable investment. 

The soil must be such that it 
can be made to produce a suffi-
cient permanent increase in re-
torn to more than offset the add-
ed expense. And the irrigation 
well must be located at the best 
place to hold down the expense 
of getting water into the soil. 

Several factors will contocl 
the location of a well on any 

(AMISH:MTV' CORRESPONDENCE . 

PERSONAL ITEMS 	  
GENER AL NEWS, CITY AND COUNTY 

given farm. For surface irriga-
tion, the well should generally be 
located on the high point of the 
farm. Water from any lake or 
tailwater recovery system on 
the farm may be pumped with a 
relatively economical setup. 

FOR FLOOD-TYPE irrigation 
relative elevation cf the water 
source and the various portions 
of the field to be irrigated are 
important in determining feasibi-
lity of irrigation, types of sys-
tem, and location of control struc-
tures. Slopes of the land should be 
considered as to rate, length, di-
rection and uniformity. 

Flood-type irrigation may be 
broken into two methods - level 
and graded. 

The level method is the applica-
tion of water to a level or nearly, 
level area in excess of the rate 
of intake of the soil. The water 
is spread over the area to a uni-
form lepth for the required appli-
cation. This method must have soil 
cf sufficient depth to permit the 
required leveling. 

THE GRADED surface flow 
method of water application is 

based on guiding the flow of 
water over the land surface by 
means of borders, furrows or cor-
rugations until the required a-
mount of water has been taken 
into the soil. The graded flow 
method is not recommended on 
slopes which permit excess eros-
ion. 

Vie have houses for sale 
priced from $12,500, and 
liberal terms can be arrang-
ed for qualified buyers. 

Farms and ranches, small 
acreage, 2, 3 and 4 bed-
room houses. Nice loca-
tion. 

See us for further 
information 

See James Burnam or 
Jimmy George at 

Dimmitt Real Estate 
Jimmy George 

647.5276 

'Friends' board 
sets annual meet 

Conservation 

Planning a well? Remember: 
don't waste money or water 

Friends' forthcoming membership 
drive. Also being printed for the 
Friends are 2,000 bookmarks to 
publicize the county library. 

Attending last week's meeting 
were Hazel Merritt and Mmes. 
Rota Welch, Nancy Ross, Marga-
ret Womack, Esta Vandiver, Shir-
ley Stephens, Irene Keating and 
Librarian Mary Edna Hendrix. 

Next meeting of the Friends exe-
cutive committee will be April 
14. 

MAY WE HELP YOU? April 20 was set as the date 
for the annual meeting of the 
Castro County Friends of the Li-
brary at last week's meeting of 
the group's executive committee. 

THE FRIENDS officer's select-
ed a photo of the present court-
1:cuse to be framed and hung in 
the library alongside photos of the 
previous courthouses. The Castro 
Ccurty Courthouse is to undergo 
an extensive remodeling and en-
largement this year. 

Memberr of the executive com-
mittee also learned thate bum-
per stickers and envelope stick-
ers had been ordered for the 

14-CARD OF 
THANKS 

1. C. LEE 
REALTOR 

DIMMITT, TEXAS 

101/10.001.N.0*****Waaistimilsefte•••••••%01  

CARD OF THANKS 
We want to thank everyone for 

your prayers., cards, visi's and 
flowers that were given when my 
brother passed away. 

Year kindness will never be 
forgotten. 

LORENA & DEROY CATES 
14-25-Hp 

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom house, 13.' 
bath, fully carpeted, central heat 
5% percent VA loan. Call 647-2387 
after 6 p.m. 	 1-10-tfc 

WORLD'S largest bookshop is 
that of W.&G. Foyle, Ltd. of Lon-
don; which contains over 30 miles 
cf shelving. 

OLDEST known map is the Tu-
rin Papyrus, showing the layout 
of an Egyptian gold mine, dated 
about 120 P.C. 

.13-FOR SALE, MISC. 
FOR SALE: 3 bedroom brick 
house; P4 baths, carpet, garage 
and built-in stove. 314 NW 11th 
St., Call after 4:00 p.m. 647-3453. 

1-14-tfc 
CARD OF THANKS 

We wish to thank all the friends 
and customers whom it has been 
our privilege to serve during the 
past 12 years here. We are mov-
ing to Shamrock, where we will 
be in the automotive parts busi-
ness. We will be on Highway 66 
at Payne's Auto Pans, so if you 
are in Shamrock come by to see 
US. 

Cecil and Vena Mae Vandiver 
14-25-1tp 

HOUSE FOR SALE: 3-bedroom 
1500 sq. ft., large den, fenced 
backyard, car port. 613 NW 7th 
Phone 697-5479. 	1-13-tfc 

FOR SALE: 330 Acre irrigated 
farm. Call 647-4472. 	1-14-tfc 

LOW NIGHT RATES 
TO OUT OF STATE POINTS 

/1 BEGIN AT 5 P.M. 
AND ALL DAY SAT. & SUN 

))\ 
\ CALL TONIGHT!! 
 11 MEMBER COMPANIES OF THE 

FOR SALE: 2 beCroom house and 
lot in Hale Center. Contact Mrs. 
Eldon Minchew, 697-9603 after 6 
p.m. 	 1-22-tfc 

	 ••• 

115-LEGAL NOTICES 
EXCELLENT 138 ACRES of cal 
tivated farm land in Castro Coun 
ty, one 8-inch electric well, under-
ground pipe on pavement. Good 
loans. Call owner. 806-965-2603. 

1-23-4tc 

CONTINENTAL 

TELEPHONE 

SYSTEM 

Of course, drilled crops such as 
alfalfa or pasture may be irri-
gated on steeper land than row 
clops. 

Both level and graded irriga-
tion have advantages and disad-
vantages. A level rystem is easy 
to operate but may be expensive 
to install. Soil Conservation Ser• 
vice technicians are well trained 
for this work and are glad to he 
of service. 

Underground water in this area 
can be exhausted, and the best 
possible use should be made of 
it. A well-designed and well-oper-
ated irrigation system will elimi-
rate excessive tailwater, because 
it costs just as much to pump a 
gallon of waste water. 

2-FOR RENT 

FOR RENT: One, two, and three 
bedroom apartments, furnished or 
unfurnished, central air and heat. 
Country Arms Apartments, Phone 
647-5278 or 647-5651. 

TRAILER SPACE FOR RENT: 
See Bert Andrews, Phone 647-2478 
or 647-5463. 	 2-26-tic 

FOR RENT: Furnished, one, two 
and three bedroom apartments. 
S & K Manor, Phone 647-5437 or 
647-3141. 	 2.8-tfc 

FOR RENT: Furnis'ned Apartment 
Also trailer space. 201 NW 2nd. 

2-17-tfc 

FOR RENT: Furnished 2 bed 
room mobil home, couple cnly, at 
304 SW 3rd Street. Come by 720 
West Lee. 	 2-25-tfc 

APPLICATION FOR 
CHANGE OF ADDRESS 
OF A PERMIT HOLDER 

Texas Liquor Control Board 
Austin, Texas 
The undersigned permit hold-
er, under oath makes the fol-
lowing representations to the 
Texas Liquor Control Board 
in Austin, Travis County, Tex-
as, in applying for a change 
of address for his place of 
business: 

Permit No. P-44996, Class 
of Permit Retail Package 
Store. 

Place of business is to be 
moved from 8 miles north of 
Dimmitt, Castro County to 9 
miles north of Dimmitt east 
side of road US 385. 

P.O. Mailing address, Box 
1027, Hereford, Texas 79045. 

New location is 9 miles 
north of Dimmitt on US 385, a 
city with a population of 
2931 according to the latest 
Federal Census. 

The owner of the new loca-
tion to be covered by this 
permit is F. W. Dool. 
There has been no change of 

ownership since the above 
numbered permit was grant-
ed. 

The location is not within 
300 feet of a church, public 
school or public hospital. 
A copy of the application is 

being filed with the district 
office of the Texas Liquor 
Control Board. 

Beacon Liquor Store 
F. W. Dool, owner 

25-2tc 

Good Selection of New 
and Used Cars and Pick-
ups. 

TRUCK SEATS 
EXCHANGED 

15 MINUTE SERVICE 

McCormick's 
AUTO SUPPLY 

AND TRIM SHOP 
PHONE 385.4555 

227 MAIN 
LITTLEFIELD, TEXAS Shell Planavin, used right, provides a chemical barrier an inch and a half within 

the soil which gives you all the advantages you should expect from an incorporated 

cotton/soybean herbicide. Effective and long-lasting, the Planavin barrier protects 

your crops from weeds and grasses that rob water and nutrients. 

Give your cotton and soybeans a headstart against weeds. Use 

Planavin. With Planavin, you have a two-day leeway between appli-

cation and incorporation. Isn't it time to come in and see us and 

change to Planavin? 

John Broadstreet 
WILL SHARPEN 

your saws, and saw blades. 
Bring them to 210 N.W. 
6th and I will repair your 
broken furniture. 

FOR SALE 

Redecorated 2 bed room 

home on corner lot with 

extra lot in rear with six 

space trailer court. 

JACK COWSERT 
106 West Bedford 

Phone 647-3154 
	• 

HELENA CHEMICAL-SOUTHWEST Phone 647-2396 

Dimmitt 



108 WEST JONES 
IN DIMWIT 

Foodway 
OVER 6,000 DISCOUNTED ITEMS 
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luncheon Meal 
SUNRAY-6 OZ. PKG. KIMBELL 300 CAN 

BISCUITS 	FRANKS 
KIMBELL 	 SUNRAY-12 OZ. PKG. 

12 for St 	49c 

Pork & Beans 

8 for S1 3 for 89c 

Cub Den News 

New Potatoes 
KIMBELL'S 

6 for St 
TOMATOESNN  

FOR 

SPINACH 
KIMBELL-303 CAN 

()for St 
Cub Scout Den 1 met last week 

with nine boys present. Den Moth-
es Linda Leonard led a discus-
sion of the principles of Scouting 
and the responsibility each boy 
has to his den. Jon Perkins served 
ice cream sandwiches to every-
one 

Den 4 had all eight boys pres-
ent at its meeting last week. The 
newest member, Norris Cole, led 
the group in the pledge and prom-
ise. They rehearsed for their skit 
on fire safety. Kites were made 
and they attemped to fly them. 
Refreshments were served by 
Lonnie Booth. 

Den 5 met at Dorothy Gil-
breath's and they finished their 
wood project fcr March. All boys, 
including a new member, Jimmy 
Joe Butler, were present. They 
practiced their skit for pack 
meeting and David Montle' and 
Coby Gilbreath served refresh-
ments. 

Den 7 met at Mildred Brad-
ford's home Monday, with all 
members present. They prepared 
their props for their skit and 
practiced basketball, Kelly Hill 
served refreshments. The dens 
will not meet this week while 
children are on Easter vacation. 

Vienna Sausage 
OSCAR MAYER 

TUNA 
DEL MONTE—FLAT CAN 

4 for 31, 33c 

FRUIT DRINK 
DEL MONTE 

4 for 

DOG FOOD 
ALPO 

4 for Si, 

Price introduces 
two vets' bills 

As Congiss wound up its acti-
vibes in preparation for the Eas-
ter recess, Congressman Bob 
Price of Pampa introduced two 
veterans benefit hills. 

ONE BILL would Increase the 
rates of compensation for dis-
abled veterans with service con-
nected disabilities. The ether 
would increase the rates of com-
pensation and increase the income 
limitations on widows pension 
payments and parents dependence 
and indemnity compensation. 

"In my judgment," Price said, 
"these two bills taken together 
provide much needed benefit in-
creases for veterans, their w id-
ows and families. These increases, 
which amount to about 10 per-
cent will truly bring a greater 
measure of economic parity to 
veterans and their families." 

...•••••• 

M. C. Adams, O.D. 
OPTOMETRIST 

Office Hours: 

335 Miles Ave. EM 4-2255 
Drawer 353 

Mon. - Fri. — 8:30 - 5:00 

Saturdays — 8:30 - 12:00 
HEREFORD, TEXAS 

JELLY 
KRAFT-18 OZ. JAR 

• On the Go 
MR. AND MRS. Terry Hill and 

son Brent of San Angelo, Dale 
and Shirley Leinen and Linda 
Ayers of Texas Tech in Lubbock 
spent the Easter holidays with 
Florene Leinen. 

By BUD POSEY 
Club Pro 

After a long, cold winter, golf 
season is just around the corner 
and the Castro County Country 
Club will begin its spring and 
summer golf events. 

HERE'S THE golf calendar for 
the Country Club, as of present: 

April 7, 14, 21 and 28, and May 
5— Free golf lessons at 5:30 p.m. 
each day for lady members of 
the Country Club and members 
of the Ladies Golf Association. 

Sunday, April 12 and the second 
Sunday of each following month 
— Scotch Foursomes. 	Tee-off 
time 3.30 p.m. 

April 25 and 26 — First annual 
Men's Partnership Galf Tourn-
ament, open to anyone in the 
club or area. 

TUESDAY, May 19 — Ladies' 
Friendship Tournament. 

May 30 and 31 — Men's and 
Women's Annual Club Champion-
ship, open to Country Club mem-
bers only. 

July 4 and 5 — Men's City 

AVOCADOS 

1EACH 3 for S1, 

PICKLES 
HUNT —QUART JAR 

49c 
TEA 

LIPTON-1:4 LB. BOX 

39c 

CHARCOAL 
10 LB. SACK 

69c 

Shasta &Pepsi 
28 OZ. BOTTLE 

5 for S1 . 

CUCUMBERS 
EACH 

9c 
„ 	GOLDEN DELICIOUS 

sr 1APPLES 1-13, 4  19  

KING SIZE TIDE 

SUGAR aclo  
5 LB. BAG 	 W 

wy. of  
Or e ones ...., i 	I 	. 	M  BETTER PRICES 

GOOD FOODS 
ter 

VELVEETA 
CHEESE 	UO" 

DIGGING OUT — A city truck clears Bedford Street of 
slush Saturday morning after Friday's violent snowstorm. 
The sneak-attack storm, which dumped an estimated seven 
inches of snow over the area, stranded many unwary mot-
orists on local highways and produced deep drifts as 40-

mph winds whipped the driving snow. The storm caused the 

cancellation of +he Sunnyside Easter Pageant and forced 
postponement of the Jaycee Easter egg hunt and the Hart 
Baptist Church revival, as well as interrupting family holi-
day plans. City workers, postmen and other public service 
personnel performed yeoman duty in keeping the city's 

pulse beating in the wake of the deluge. 
(Photo by Donnie Jackson) 

PRO-LIN 

NEW LIQUID PRE - EMERGENCE FOR SORGHUM 

Combines the best of two outstanding herbicides 

Lorox* 8 Propazine** 

•reg. TM of E. I. DuPont De Nemours Ed Co., Inc. 
** reg. TM of Geigy Chemical Corporation 

New Pro-Lin is Liquid . . Easy to use - -

Mixes Readily 

Pro-Lin controls a wide range of annual weeds and grasses. 

including crabgrass, barnyard grass, foxtail, purslane, 

mustard, ragweed, pigweed, (careless weed and tumble 

weed), Kochia. 

Pro-Lin is Manufactured and Sold by: 

MIAMI comma 
SOUTHWEST 

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT .QUANTITIES 

Golf Championship, open to all 
Country Club members and Cas-
tro County residents. 

Tuesday, July 8 — High Plains 
Ladies Golf Association event, 

JULY 11 and 12 — Ladies' City 
Country Club members and Cas-
tro County residents, 

Sept. 19 and 20 — First annual 
Castro County Country Club Mem-
ber-Guest Tournament (men's). 

In addition, pro-ams and a 
children's league and tournament 
will be held after school turns out 
for the summer, with details to 
be published later. Other events 
will also be publicized as they 
come due. 

The course has weathered the 
winter and is in very good conch-
tion at present. Memberships are 
available and anyone interested 
should contact Dale Prather or 
myself. 

HARRY HAUF scored a hole-
in-one 'on the No. 6 hole, 165 
yards, on Sunday, March 22. Har-
ry used a No. 8 wood and a 
Royal Plus golf ball to record his 
first hole-in-one. 

This was the first "ace" scored 
on the No. 6 hole, and the fifth 
on the Castro County Country Club 
course. 

Other holes-in-one, all scored on 
the No. 2 hole, were by Glen 
Render, Johnny Webb, Brad Du-
Laney and Jimmy Butler. 

Witnessing Harry's hole-in-one 
were Bob Lindsey, Cliff Cook, 
Glen Render, Bill Glenn and Judge 
Baldridge. 

USDA modifies 
grazing rules 

The US Department of Agricul-
ture, on March 4, announced 
modified grazing privileges on 
cropland taken out csf production 
under 1970 commodity programs. 
This is the second consecutive 
year USDA has taken such action 
to enable additional grazing of 
spring forage. 

THE additional optional non. 
grazing period will run between 
May 14 and Oct. 15, permitting 
spring grazing two weeks later 
than first approved. This is in 
addition to the previously desig-
nated dates for non-grazing which 
begin May 1. The non-grazing per-
iods are determined by State ASC 
Committees. 

Under the non-grazing option 
designated by the State ASC Com-
mittee, farmers may still graze 
the acreage being diverted from 
crop production during a seven 
month period. 

WHEAT acreage must be certi-
fied to by May 1. This date was 
not extended so please come on 
in and get this done prior to 
the deadline date says Charley 
Hill, County Executive Director. 

• On the Go 
MR. AND MRS. Les Bray and 

Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Bray of 
Lubbock visited the gentlemen's 
sister, Mrs. Earl Brock, Saturday. 
Mrs. Brock has been in Plains 
Memorial Hospital a week, 

• On the Go 
MR. AND MRS. John Stork of 

Nazareth arid their seven child-
ren had Faster dinner with an-
other daughter Mr. and Mrs. Bill 
Hill of Hart. 
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THE IDEAL SITUATION 

is to get a credit bureau 
report before granting 

credit. But, when you are 
troubled with an unpaid 
account, the collection 
service of your credit 
bureau can help you. 

The Credit Bureau 
103 N. Broadway 

	I 

FOR WHEEL ALIGNMENT 
AND 

COMPLETE SAFETY CHECK 

DIMMITT SAFETY LANES 
206 S.E. 2nd 
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FARMER'S 
SUPPLY CO. 

Minneapolis-Moline 

Miller Offset Discs 

Lilliston Rolling 
Cultivator 

Dempster Planter 

• 

Vandivers end 
affiliation here 
buy at Shamrock 

fu 
Cecil Vandiver, manager and 

co-owner of Dimmitt Pails & Sup-
ply for the last 12 years, an-
nounced this week that he is ter-
minating his association with the 
local parts company to go into 
business in Shamrock. 

VANDIVER has purchased 
part interest in Payne's Auto 
Parts in Shamrock, and became 
manager of the store there Wed-
nesday. 

Vandiver and his wife, Vena 
Mae, have been Dimmitt resi-
dents since 1997, and their two 
children, Jerry and Cecilia, both 
graduated from Dimmitt High 
School, 

Before becoming a partner end 
manager in Dimmitt Parts & 
Supply in 1958, Vandiver was the 
Ferguson implement dealer here 
as a partner in K&V frac-tor Co., 
and prier to that was a sales-
man for Hays Implement Co. lie 
is a past president and zone 
chairman of the Dimmitt Lions 
Club and served as a director 
cf the Chamber of Commerce. 
'I HAVE personally e.njoyc.i 

HI the friendships and associa-
ticrs I have made here through 
my civic wcrk and business,' 
Vandiver said, "and my s.ife and 
I apereciate the customers we 
have had here during the last 12 
years." 

1 
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BA", r 647-3123 for Printing '800 attend meet 
of Swisher Co-op DIMMITT 

ENGINE SERVICE 
• King Offset Discs 
• Briggs & Stratton 

Sales & Service 
• Allis-Chalmers 

Phone 647.2573 
P.O. Box 576 

Almost 800 persons attended the 
30th annual membership meeting 
of Swisher Electric Cooperative 
in Tulia recently. 

DAVID A HA3IIL, R.E.A. ad-
ministrator, spoke at the meeting. 

"Industries are looking toward 
rural areas as potential sites for 
relocation and expansion. They'll 
go where they find the best com-
bination of economics and physi-
cal factors available," Hamil said. 

"In this period of growth and in-
tense competition, electric coope-
rative management must bee 
alert to provide service that meets 
the needs of a changing area," 
he said. 

Hamil praised the cooperative 
for its recent award as having 
the best member service program 
in the nation for cooperatives un-
der 4,500 membership. He termed 
the award ''a credit to the coop-
erative, its management and the 
people it serves." 

The cooperative serves homes 
and businesses in eastern Castro 
Ccunty, as well as Swisher. 

DURING the meeting W. A. -Jor-
dan and D. T. Northcutt were 
re-elected to three year terms on 
the board of directors. The mem-
bers elected a new director, John 
Culwell. 

Building 

Materiel For 

Every Purpose 

Higginbotham 

Bartlett Co. 

• 

Agency names 
new manager 

Bennie M. Harper has been 
named manager of the Taylor-Har-
risen Insunmce Agency, 114 E. 
Jones in Dimmitt. 

He succeeds Jerry Stetter, who 
has moved to Lubbock as a part-
ner in an independent insurance 
agency, after serving a year as 
manager of the Taylor-Harrison 
Agency here. 

HARPER, a former spelcial a-
gent in Central and West Texas 
with a Dallas-based insurance 
cc,mp:ifiy, has had several years 
experience in the insurance field. 
He is a graduate of Bellmead High 
School and Victoria College, 
where he was a member of the 
varsity fcotball team and Letter-
man's Club. 

Harper and his wife, Bobhye. 
live at S&K Manor, 	Western 
Circle Drive. Harper has joined 
the Jaycees in Dimmitt, an organ-
ization in which he had previous-
ly been active. 

WHEN NEWCOMERS want to 
buy or rent a home, they look 
first at the classified ads! 

water from a city lake or reservoir (upper 
left) goes to a mixing basin, where purify-
ing chemicals are added and sediment is 
settled out, then through a filter plant and 
finally into a filtered-water reservoir, 
ready to go to the customer's home. Lee is 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Cole, and 
his science teacher in DJHS is Frank Judah. 

CITY DRINKING WATER goes through this 
basic process before it reaches your fau-
cet. Lee Cole, 14, an eighth grader in Dim-
mitt Junior High, shows the miniature muni-
cipal water system he will enter Friday in 
the Texas Panhandle Science Fair in Ama-
rillo. Lee's project won first place in the 
physics division of the recent DJHS scienc 
competition. His mini-plant shows how 

Admission easier 
in VA hospitals February bond 

sales hit $7,030 
15 cooperatives 
meet in Hereford Dimmitt Motor Co. 

CHEVROLET 

Aiisw 
SALES & SERVICE 

Veterans 65 or older no longer 
have to disclose financial details 
to be admitted to a Veterans 
Administration hospital. 

PREVIOUSLY this information 
wah required fro all veterans who 
did not have a service-oonnected 
disability and were not drawing 
a pension. 

The new rules were sent to VA 
field stations over the signature 
cf Administrator of Veterans Af-
fairs Donald E. Johnson. The 
change modifies instructions for 
filling cut VA applications for 
hospital care by exempting vete-
rans 65 and elder from complet-
ing questions which deal with 
financial details. 

Veterans in this age group need 
only to certify that they arc 
unable to pay for needed hospital 
or domiciliary care and for trans-
portation for nonservice related 
medical conditions, 

Be Prepared for 
Hospital Costs 

Jones-Rawlings 
Agency 

Rawlings Hotel, 647-3E94 

Managers of 15 electric coopera-
tives met in Hereford last wtek, 
fcr their regular monthly group 
meeting. 

THE 15 cooperatives are located 
in the southern and high plains 
cf Texas and compose Group V of 
Texas Electric Cooperatives, In( 

The group was entertained with 
a luncheon hosted by Deaf Smith 
County Electric Cooperatihe 
which serves rural homes and 
businesses in northern and west-
ern Castro County. 

On hand to greet the visitors 
were Hereford's Mayor Jim Sears 
and Chamber President Virgil 
Marsh. 

0. B. BRYAN, manager of Cap 
Rock Electric Cooperative in 
Stanton, gave a report on the pro-
gress of the Cooperative Finance 
Corporation. an organization being 
formed to supply electric coop-
eratives funds independent of the 
Rural Electrification Administra-
tion. 

Bryan is chairman of the Group 
V managers and presently presi-
dent of Texas Electric Coopera-
tives, Inc. 

LOOKING FOR a home to rent 
or buy? The best deals are on the 
News classified page, the county's 
most complete lane listing. 

You can trust your regis-
tered pharmacist when ill-
ness strikes. Doctor's pre-
scriptions filled promptly, 
exactly. 

PARSONS 
REXALL DRUG 

United States Savings Bond 
sales during February in Castro 
County totaled $7,030 according to 
an announcement by Judge Ray-
mond E. Wilson county bond 
chairman. Sales for the first two 
months were $9,669, which is 16 
percent of the 1970 sales goal. 

TREASURY figures show that 
Texans purchased $16,678,19fl in 
Savings Bonds during February —
an increase of 16 percent over 
February 1969. Series E sales 
alone during the month were 
$15,469 million, compared with 
$12.940 million during 1969 — an 
increase of 19.7 percent. Sales for 
the two month period totaled 
$32,590,738 with 18 percent of the 
yearly goal of $179.9 million 
achieved. 

Nationally, there were new pur-
chases of E and H Bonds and 
Freedom Shares amounting to 
$414 million. Total cash sales for 
the first' two months of the year 
totaled $321 million — 5.1 percent 
below a year earlier. Sandy Parsons, R.Ph, Wayne Lindley R.Ph. 

Day Phone 647-3392 	 Night Phone 647-5545 

DAY OR NIGHT DELIVERY 

     

Dr. Elroy Otte 

 

 

Otte new dean 
at Lamar Tech 

 

Dr. Elroy Otte, former vocation-
al agriculture instructor in Dim-
mitt High School,- is the new dean 
of the School of Vocations at La-
mar State College of Technology 
at Beaumont. 

DR. OTTE taught here for four 
years, leaving Dimmitt in 1967 
to work toward his doctorate de-
gree at Texas A&M. He attended 
A&M on a fellowship granted as 
a result of the comprehensive pro-
gram in vocational agriculture 
which he conducted here. 

He received his doctor of philo-
sophy degree in August 1959, and 
went immediately to Lamar Tech 
to head the School of Vocations. 

The Lamar Tech School of Vo-
cations has an enrollment of 
1,600, and conducts eight courses 
of technical and vocational study 
— data processing, drafting, die-
sel engine mechanics, industrial 
electricity and electronics, refrig-
eration and air conditioning, ma-
chine work, welding, and voca-
tional nursing. All are two-year 
courses except for the one-year 
vocational nursing course. 

TWO additional programs, law 
enforcement and mid-manage-
ment, will be initiated in their 
school next August. 

Otte's wife, Norma, worked as 
a secretary while he was com-
pleting his advanced degree work 
at A&M. The Ottes' daughter, 
Vikki, is now a junior history 
major at A&M, Their daughter 
Pam is a freshman at Forest 
Park High School in Beaumont, 
and their daughter Melinda is an 
eighth grader at Beaumont Memo-
rial Junior High. 

WHATEVER you want or need, 
somebody probably has one. Try 
a "Wanted" classified ad in the 
News. 
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42 • CABLE TV 

BETTER PICTURE, 

MORE STATIONS! 

 

  

A Cable hook-up 

makes TV pictures 

clearer, gives a 

wider choice of 

shows, more tun! 

DIMMITT 

 

      

   

TV CABLE CO. 
NO INSTALLATION 

CHARGE 

 

     

Phone 647-2364 

  

        

Bennie Harper 

FIRST STATE 

BANK 

DIMMITT 

Hays 

Implement 

Co. 

international-Harvester 

Farm Machinery 

a 

Prescriptions 

Filled with 

Care.,. 

•	 

A 
COMPLETE 

WELL 
SERVICE 

* Wells Bailed, Deepened or Repaired 

* Pull, Set and Repair Pump - Any Size or Make 

* Let Us Lower Your Operating Cost and Bring 

That Pump Back To Full Capacity With The 

Installation Of A PEERLESS HIGH EFFICIENCY 

Bowl Assembly. 

* We Can FINANCE Pump Repairs or a New 

Pump Installation. 

* Over 35 Years Experience on The High Plaines 

FACTORY BRANCH-OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE 

COW POKES By Ace Reid 

"Wul yeah, they're headin' out fer a round up . . 
to round up lost deer hunters!" 

MEMBER OF FEDERAL DEPuSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION 

Peerless Crew On Job Near Guymon ,Oklo. 

#nc 
CORPORATION 

PEERLESS PUMP DIVISION 
Plainview, Texas 	 Phone 296-5581 



she received a telephone call 
from her husband Felix, who has 
been in Vietnam since January, 
telling her he was okay. 

Mrs. Walter Schulte is in Plains 
Memorial Hospital for medica-
tion. 

Castro Lodge AF & AM 879, Reg-
ular meeting, 3rd Monday. Prac-
tice every Thursday. Ira E.Brown, 
Worshipful Master, Basil D. Smith, 
Acting Secretary, Visitors Wel-
come. 

By MRS. FRANK HOELTING 
Faster Day was celebrated with 

three masses in the Holy Family 
Church 8 a.m.. 10 a.m., and 6:30 
p.m. Most families in the parish 
enjoyed breakfasts, dinners and 
suppers and get-togethers. The 
weather seemed neither like Eas-
ter or spring after the big bliz-
zard on Friday evening, with 
snow still on the ground and 
freezing temperatures. 

Some roads were almost int-
passable Saturday but were clear-
ed up some by Sunday. 

MR. AND MRS. Clarence Bir-
kenfeld and their relatives from 
Indiana left Friday for New Mex-
ico to visit relatives. 

Mr. and Mrs. Fritz Gerber and 
family went to Vian, Okla., on 
Thursday to spend Easter with 
the Paul Kiernan family. 

Sister Josella spent Easter here 
with her mother Mrs. Blanche 
Birkenfeld and the family. She 
is a teacher in Pius X School in 
Kansas City. 

The Paul Venhaus family were 
all home on Easter - Eileen and 
family, the Ed Gerbers and Ne-
lita Warren and son came from 
New Mexico, Greg and family 
from Enid, Okla., and Harold 
from Dallas. 

Billy Schacher and his friend 
Dave McCormick of Dallas were 
here over the weekend from 
Dallas where Billy is attending 
college. 

MR. AND MRS. J. R. Birken-
feld anti family of Lamar, 
Colo., Mr. and Mrs. Gene Scha-
cher and family of Muleshoe and 
Miss Donna Benke spent the Eas-
ter holidays with the Chris Bir-
-kenfelds. 

College students from all over 
came home to spend the Easter 

V.F.W. 

SALE NOW ON: 

2 FOR THE PRICE OF 1 PLUS A PENNY 

MEDICINE CHEST BUYS 
ASPIREX COUGH DROPS, reg. 33¢ 	 2 for 340 
ASPIRIN, 10-gr., 100's, reg. $1.19 	 2 for $1.20 
DIURETIC PILLS, 60's, reg. $1.49 	 2 for $1.50 
EUDICAINE SUPPOSITORIES, box of 12, 
reg. $1.49, now 	 2 for $1.50 
FOOT POWDER, 4 oz., reg. 69¢ 	 2 for 70¢ 
FUNGI-REX. 11/2-oz. ointment, 
helps relieve athlete's foot, reg. $1.23 	 2 for $1.24 
REXALL HYDROGEN PEROXIDE, 3%, 10-vol. 
antiseptic, pint, reg. 55¢, now 	 2 for 56¢ 
REX-SALVINE BURN SPRAY, 5 oz., reg. $1.69 	2 for $1.70 
TRIPLE-ACTION COUGH SYRUP, adults, 
4 oz., reg. $1.19 	 2 for $1.20 
TRI-SALVE TRIPLE ANTIBIOTIC, 14 oz., reg. 98¢ 	2 for 99¢ 
REXALL BEEF, WINE, AND IRON TONIC, pint, 
reg. $2.19 	 2 for $2.20 
MILK OF MAGNESIA TABLETS, 85's, reg. 79¢ 	2 for 80¢ 
PETROLEUM JELLY, pound, reg. $1.00 	 2 for $1.01 
REXALL GLYCERIN AND ROSEWATER, 4 oz., reg. 69¢...2 for 70¢ 
GLYCERIN SUPPOSITORIES, adults or infants, 
12's, reg. 53¢ 	 2 for 54¢ 
REXALL MINERAL OIL, pint, reg. 79¢ 	 2 for 80¢ 
RUBBING ALCOHOL, pint, reg. 83¢ 	 2 for 84¢ 
EYELO EYE LOTION, 8 oz., reg. $1.19 	 2 for $1.20 
SACCHARIN, V4 gr., 1000's, reg. 98¢ 	 2 for 99¢ 
ZINC OXIDE OINTMENT, 2 oz., reg. 75¢ 	 2 for 76¢ 
MINERALIZED B COMPLEX, 100's, reg. $5.95 	2 for $5.96 
ASCORBIC ACID, 100 MG 100's, reg. $1.03 	2 for $1.04 
ASCORBIC ACID, 250 MG 100's, reg. $2.16 	2 for $2.17 
BREWER'S YEAST TABLETS, 250's, reg. $1.98 	2 for $1.99 
DICALCIUM PHOSPHATE VITAMIN D, 100's, 
reg. $1.39 	 2 for $1.40 
VITAMIN B COMPLEX FORTIFIED CAPSULES, 
100's, reg. $3.29 	 2 for $3.30 
VITAMIN B12 25 MCG, 100's, reg. $3.29 	 2 for $3.30 

TOILETRY& BEAUTY NEEDS 
AEROSOL MIST COLOGNES, Golden Lilac, 
Spring Lily, American Beauty, reg. $3.25 	 2 for $3.26 
HAIR SETTING GEL, regular or hard-to-hold, 
8 oz., reg. $1.25 	 2 for $L26 
CARA NOME HORMONE CREAM, 21/2  oz., reg. $2.50 	2 for $2.51 
NAIL POLISH REMOVER, 4 oz., reg. 53¢ 	 2 for 54¢ 
CARA NOME NIGHT CREAM, 2'A oz., reg. $2.00..:..2 for $2.01 
COLD CREAM SOAP, French process, 3 cakes 
reg. $1.75 	 2 for $1.76 
BRITE CONDITIONING RINSE, 8-oz. tube, reg. 99¢ 	2 for $1.00 
HAIR SETTING LOTION, 8 oz., reg. 99¢ 	2 for $1.00 
HAIR DRESSING, clear or cream, lyit oz., reg. 59¢ 	2 for 60¢ 

	2 for $1.76 RADIANCE COMPACT, 6 shades, reg. $1.75 
LIQUID FOUNDATION, Radiance, 6 shades, 
1 oz., reg. $1.50 	 2 for $1.51 
LORIE BUBBLE BATH, 16 packets, reg. 69¢ 	2 for 70¢ 

AFTER-SHAVE LOTIONS, 5 oz., reg. 79¢ 	 2 for 80¢ 

Star Values are priced 
well below other 

nationally advertised 
brands and are 

featured on this sale 
at everyday low, 

low prices. 

REXALL ASPIRIN, 5 grain, 
100's 	 2 for 801 
REXALL BUFFERED 
ASPIRIN, 
100's 	 2 for $1.30 
REXALL TIMED-ACTION 
COLD 
CAPSULES, 
package of 10 	2 for $1.50 
MONACET COMPOUND 
APC TABLETS, 
for relief of 
headache, 100's 	2 for $1.35 
REXALL ONE TABLET 
DAILY 
MULTIPLE 
VITAMINS, 100's 2 for $2.66 
with Iron, 100's 	2 for $3.00 
with Minerals, 100's 2 for $3.66 
MINUTEMAN CHEWABLE 
VITAMINS, 100's 2 for $2.66 
with Iron, 100's 	2 for $3.00 
REXALL TOOTHPASTE, 
regular or 
fluoride, 
6% oz. 2 for $1.00 
REXALL BRIGHTENER 
TOOTHPASTE, 
6% oz. 2 for $1.10 
EMERALD BRITE OR BRITE 
CONDITIONING, 
SHAMPOO, 7 oz. 2 for $1.39 
REDI-SPRAY AEROSOL 
DEODORANT, 
5 oz. 	 2 for $1.00 

PANTY 
HOSE leg $1.59 994 

first quality, 
seamless, sheer, 

4 fashion shades,, 
SPUNTEX 
NYLONS 59 
5 fashion shades, reg. 890 

TEFLON $ 1°9  
COOKWARE Fry Pans 

714 ', 9' 
Sauce Pans 1 & 2 qt. I 

DUPONT NYLON 
COMBS 14c  

2 styles 

PHONE 

647-3392 
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Nazareth news 

Blizzard fails to dampen parish's Easter celebrations 

and 

man and Ed Ramaeker 
went to Tulia on Easter after- 

nocn to visit the Art Kleman.s. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Brown 
and children came from Denni-
son. Texas to spend Easter with 
her dad Emil Huseman and 
family. On Easter they, Mr. and 
Mrs. Leo Durbir and family and 
Mr. and Mrs. George Huseman 
and fzsmily had dinner with Emil 
Ht.seman Rodney. 

HIDMAN 
birthday 

a big 
Hall. 

neices here and at Happy, Albert, 
Gecrge and Paul Venhaus, Mrs. 
Anges Brockman and Mn. He-
len Backus and their families. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Bir-
kenfeld, Mr. and Mrs. Dick Brit-
ting and baby daughter and An-
thony Birkenfeld and his fiancee 
(rove to Wichita Falls Saturday 
to visit Mrs. Birkenfeld's mother. 
They stopped in Rhineland to 
see Mr. Birkenfeld's mother. 

Mrs. Rose Warren spent Eas-
ter in St. Louis with her daughter 
Delores and her husband. 

Mrs. Monica Mote had a pleas-
ant surprise the past week when 

ting. 
The Alvin Anderles left early 

Friday morning for Sou'h Texas 

to visit his mother and ether rel-

atives. 

IT WAS A VERY happy Eas-
ter for Mrs. David Ehly, the Leo 
Ellys and Vincent Husemans 
David arrived home safely from 
Vietnam on Thursday and he 
will be just resting and taking 
it easy for a couple cf weeks. He 
received his discharge from the 
Army. 

Mrs. Lean Williams came from 
Montana to visit her nephews and 

families I ing the dinner were her daugh-
ter and husband and grandson, 

the John Smiths of Denver, Mr. 
and Mrs. Bob Wills of Groom, the 
families of Carl Wayne Irlbeck 
of Clarendon, Joe Schultes of 
Hereford, Albert Schultes, Ray 
Schultes, Clarence Schultes, Gil-
bert Schultes, Floyd Schultes, 
Kennie Schultes, Howard Schultes, 
Tommy Acker, David Schulte, 
Lester Schulte, Paul Durbin, Vin-
cent Guggemc's, Tommy Hoelting, 
Dick Brittings of Amarillo, Cecil 
Hoeltings, Phil Bmckmans of 
Muleshoe, also Eddie 	Schulte, 
Frank Drerup and Marvin Hoel- 

was 
onEnEjoays: 

family 

LEW 
on her 

with 
in 	Legion 

MRS. 
Fll rp rised 
ter Sunday 
dinner the 

holidays with their families and pay for the drapes in the new 
building. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hoelting 

heal their children for supper on 
E.ster - the Bayard Kays of 
of Plainview Ronnie Hoelting of 
Amarillo and the Cecil and Dic-
kie Hoeltings. 

* 
THE JAMES WILHELMS were 

hosts for a breakfast for the 
Wilhelm families on Easter. The 
Ed Will:elms, the Francis, Leon-
ard and Jerry Wilhem families 
and the Ernie Brockman families 
enjoyed it. 

Carl Dean and Alphonse Kle- 

friends. Some have or had sev-
eral days, some a week, but most 

cf them hurried back for research 
work and study for the finals 
which will sonn be coming up. 

Marvin Hoelting, a senior at 
Texas A&M, head of the Ross 
Volunteers, had to stay at A&M 
a couple of extra days, for the 
funeral of the college president. 

The ladies of the parish are 
busy planning a smorgasbord din-
ner on Sunday, April 12. Details 
will be in the next week's news. 
Make plans now to enjoy the 
dinner. Proceeds will go to help 

AMERICA'S MOST FAMOUS DRUG SALE BRINGS YOU GREAT VALUES. HURRY! 

REXALL 
MILK0FMAGNESIA 

plain or mint flavor, 
plastic bottle, 12 oz., reg. 731, now NEWS 

2 FOR  70 
REXALL ALCO-REX 

RUBBING ALCOHOL 

2.F°R6V 

REXALL AEROSOL 
SHAVE CREAM 

regular or menthol, 11 oz. 

KLENZO 
TOOTHBRUSHES 

assorted sizes, reg. 491 

...AS ADVERTISED ON NBC's 
TODAY& TONIGHT SHOWS! 

I 

1 

BOXED big count  
STATIONERY 98 

I 
I 

BIG VALUE 
ENVELOPES 334 two sizes, reg. 490 

I 
I 
I 

I 

I 

I 

Coupon 
Specials! LAP 	Queen Size, 

folding legs SPALDING 3 FOR 

GOLF BALLS $1.37  TRAY 774 
HAIR styling 

BRUSHES 394 
MIXING 
BOWLS '137  
with lids, set of 4 

I 

I 
"Kermit Karley" 

107 EAST 

BEDFORD PARSON'S REXALL DRUG 

By GERALD BROADSTREET 
Greetings, comrades: 
ANOTHER year has gone by 

and once again it is time to elect 
officers. The election will be at 
our next regular meeting, Mon-
day night at 7:30. 

Along with the election there 
are many other important items 
for discussion - in particular, the 
establishment of a county-wide 
Mood bank that would be avail-
dile for emergency purposes. All 

the details concerning this project 
will be presented at the meeting. 

Plans must be made for our Loy-
alty Day program, which will be 
-coming up in May. 

WE MUST keep In mind that 
the District 1 convention will be 
here May 16 and 17, and there 
are details that must be ironed out 
now, so I'm urging all members 
to be present at Monday night's 
meeting. 

I'm happy to report that our 
"Game Night" on Wednesday 
night is gaining momentum The 
attendance was record-breaking 
last week and everyone had a 
most enjoyable time. We were 
honored to have out-of-town Dis-
trict 13 officers praticipating in 
the activities. They were Doice 
"Shorty" Flowers, commander; 
Kay Flowers, auxiliary vice-com-
mander; Walter Cox, quartermas-
ter; Mary Cox, patriotic instruc-
tor for the Women's Auxiliary; 
and Neil Mansville, auxiliary 
scrapbook chairman. All these 
guests are members of Post 5681 
in Canyon. 

Our post had a most succesful 
project when we collected more 
than 250 articles of clothing, along 
with $72 worth of personal toilet 
articles, for the patients at the 
VA Hopsital in Amarillo. Com-
mander Howard Cook reports that 
delivery of these items was made 
last week. 

NEEDLESS to say, the surprise 
blizzard we had played havoc 
with the dance we had scheduled 
for Friday night. As of this 
writing, no new plans have been 
made, but watch for our posters 
that will be placed in various lo-
cations throughout the area, an-
nouncing when the next dance will 
be. 

Remember, our "Game Night" 
is Wednesday night, starting at 
8:30. Make plans now to attend 
and be sure to bring a guest with 
you. 

• On the Go 
MRS. EUGENE IVEY went to 

Konoga, Okla., Wednesday to 
visit her daughter, Ranael Perry 
and husband. Mr. and Mrs. Perry 
are parents of a little daughter, 
Suzanne Elizabeth, born March 30. 
Mr. and Nis. Ivey are mat-
ernal grandparents. 

THE Library of Congress was 
founded on April 24, 1800, 

ROLLER MILLS 

Your PEERLESS Equipment 

Co. Dealer Is 

Hays Implement Co. 

ROLL-N-MIX 



DIMMITT WHEAT GROWERS, INC. 
Yield Trials by Barry Love 

Northrup-King Hybrid Corns 
PX-63 (4th) 
PX-635 (5th) 
PX-50 (7th) 

129.5 bu. per acre 
129.4 bu. per acre 
128.0 bu. per acre 

FIRST PLACE, BAILEY COUNTY TRIALS: 
PX-635 produced 156.8 bu. per acre* 

(*Average of high and low plant populations) 

HIGH PLAINS RESEARCH 
FOUNDATION: 

TWO hybrids in TOP 10 
PX-635 (10th), 149.9 bu./ac.; 

PX-621 (6th) 158.8 bu./ac.  

MOORE COUNTY CORN YIELD TEST, 
DUMAS: 

1517 bu./ac. PX-63 (5th) 

Dwayne Rigdon, Dumas, PX-63 (24 a.) 158 bu./ac. 

DIMMITT WHEAT GROWERS, INC. 
YOUR DEALER FOR 

NORTHRUP KING SEEDS 

3 Hybrids in top 7 

30 Hybrids in Test 

Mrs. Powell named 
fops Queen of '69 

Named runner-up in the annual 
competition was Mrs. Lena Vau-
ghan. Division winners were 
Oleta Raper, second division; 
Lena Vaughan, third division; 
Patricia Powell, fourth division; 
and Jean Petty, fifth division. 

It was also announced at last 
week's meeting that Tops Club 
memters here had lost a total of 
189 pounds during 1969. 

MRS. JEANIE JOHNSON was 
installed as the club's new lead-
er, and she and Mrs. Arlene Old-
field, last year's leader, presented 
charms and awards. 

Other club officers installed were 
Mrs. Barbara Hardin, weight re-
cr,-der; Mrs. Juanita Welch, as-
sistant weight recorder; and Mrs. 

Mrs. Patricia Powell was nam-
ed Tops Queen of the Year at 
last week's meeting of Dimmitt's 
SOS Tops Club. 

SHE WAS announced as the top 
Tops member of 1969 during the 
club's installation services in the 
First Baptist Church. She suc-
ceeds Mrs. Ann Armstrong, the 
1968 queen. 

Dimmitt Lodge 1.0.0.F., No. 159. 
Regular Meeting Every Tuesday 
Night. 213 N. Broadway. Visitors 
Welcome! 

THUR. NITE LATE SALE 
STORE WILL RE-OPEN AT 7:00 P.M. UNTIL 9 

EXTRA — EXTRA SPECIAL PURCHASE 

100% DACRON REMANENTS 
• 18" to 36" in length 

• Mill Ends 

• Values to 6.99 Yd. If on Full Bolt PER INCH 

ONE GROUP LADIES ONE GROUP LADIES 

• Sizes S - M•L 

• Ass't. Colors 

Sleeveless Shells 
00 

2 FOR 3 
THURSDAY NITE ONLY 

• Long Pants - Short 

• Sizes 32 - 40 

NYLON PAJAMAS 

Sleeve  200 
ME 

THURSDAY NITE ONLY 	
PR  

MENS LIGHTWEIGHT 
ONE GROUP LADIES 

NYLON JACKETS Sweaters & Dreses 
• Sizes S • M L 

• A Must Clear! 

• Values to 10.99 

• Few Left 400 200 
THURSDAY NITE ONLY THURSDAY NITE ONLY 
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Auxiliary Formed 
For King's Manor 

Nina Collins, Thirty-five area women became and 
charter members last week 
the King's Manor Auxiliary 
Hereford. 

transpor- 
of 
in FIRST PLACE 

BAILEY COUNTY YIELD TRIALS 

Northrup King 

P X 635 
Hybrid Corn 

PRODUCING1 5668 bu. per acre* 

(*Average Of High and Low Plant Populations) 

49 HYBRIDS IN TRIALS 

DIMMITT WHEAT GROWERS, INC. 

YIELD 'TRIALS 

Book Club to 

review of 

Mrs. 
tation. 

The new auxiliary was formed 
by women from Dimmitt, Here-
ferd, Adrian, Canyon and sur-
rounding rural areas. Its purpose 
is to enhance and enrich the 
lives of the residents of King's 
Manor. 

THE AUXILIARY creates op• 
portunities for service to the ag-
ing and plans to provide informa-
tion and education on the prob-
lems of aging. The auxiliary hopes 
to live up to the home's slogan, 
"Adding years to life and life 
to years." 

First major event for the aux-
ilia,ry will be to assist the board 
cf trustees at a reception for 
Dr. John English, newly appoint-
ed director of King's Manor, 
and his wife. The reception will 
be held May 17 from 2 to 5 p.m. 
at King's Manor. 

The new auxiliary is open to 
all ladies of the area interested 
in serving in the field of aging. 
Membership chairman is Mrs. 
Clark Andrews, Route 2, Here-
ford, 79095. 

hear 
`Jennie' 

WARD HALL of the First Unit-
ed Methodist Church of Hereford 
wz's the scene for the service 
that chartered members and in-
stalled officers for the new auxi-
liary. Mrs. Swain 'Burkett of 
Dimmitt conducted the seryices. 

King's Manor is a retirement 
facility operated by the North-
west Texas Methodist Homes for 
Older Adults, Inc., in Hereford. 
Westgate is the nursing home fac-
ility for the corporation, 

Representatives of the board of 
trustees attending last week's 
chartering service were Mrs. Ce-
cil Matthews of Canyon, confer-
ence president of the Women's 
Society of Christian Service; Mrs. 
Swain Burkett of Dimmitt, chair-
man of the Health, Activities and 
Auxiliary Committee; and Mrs. 
H. K. Kendrick, president of the 
board of trustees. 

CHARTER officers installed 
during last week's service were 
Mrs. Hilton Higgins, president; 
Mrs. Clark Andrews, vice-presi-
dent; Mrs. Jim Perrin, secre-
tary; and Mrs. Ray Carlile, treas-
urer. 

Presenting reports on Westgate 
activities already underway were 
Mrs. H. R. Cocanougher, arts and 
crafts; Mrs. Don T. Martin, edu-
cation and public relations; Mrs. 

H. McCrary, finance; Mrs. 
Clark Andrews, membership; Mrs. 
Robert Strain, resident aid; Mrs. 
J. J. Durham, social activities; 

"Jennie," the life story of Lady 
Ranc:olph Churchill, mother of Sir 
Winstcn, will be reviewed by 
Mrs. J. W. Walker ut 4 p.m. Wed-
nesday when the Dimmitt Book 
Club meets in the First State 
Bank community room. 

MRS. WALKER is well known 
in the area as a lecturer and 
civic, church and Girl Scout work-
er. She is a director of the 
Daughters of the American Re- (30 Hybrids in test) 

1.29.5 Su. per acre 
129.4 Bu. per acre 
128.0 Bu. per acre 

( 3 Hybrids in top 7) 
PX 63 (4th) 
PX 635 (5th) 
PX 50 (7th) 

volution and the United fluid. 
To her review on the life of 

the English lady who raised the 
free world's outstanding modern- 
day leader, Mrs. Walker will 
bring a fresh personal insight. 
She and her husband have just 
returned from London, where they 
spent two months with their son, 
Julius, who is with the American 
Embassy there. Mrs. Walker's 
econd trip to England provided 

her the chance to make an ex-
tended study of the country, its 
people, history, customs and na-
tional fabric. 

Mrs. Charlie Hays, Book Club 
president, said Mrs. Walker's re-
view is open to anyone interest-
ed. 

MRS. HAYS also urged all 
Bcok Club members to be on time 
for the business meeting, which 
will begin at 3:30 p.m., preceding 
the review. Election of new offi-
cers for the coming year will 
be the main item on the business 
aeenda. 

PLANT ALL YOU CAN GET 

LOOKING FOR a home to rent 
or buy? The best deals are on the 
News classified page, the county's 
most complete home listing. 

Shower honors 
Mrs. Hutcheson 

a 

See BIG RED 

at 

Farmers Supply Co. 

NORTHRUP KING SEEDS 

LUBBOCK, TEXAS 

  

THUR.-FRI.-SAT. 
SHOP DURING 

OUR EXPANSION 

SALE 

AFTER EASTER CLEARANCE 

GIRLS DRESSES 
Sizes 7 . 14 

300  AND 400 DOLLAR DAYS 
LADIES DOUBLE KNIT 

NYLON 

LADIES ONE GROUP 

CANVAS SHOES 

187 
Boys Sport Shirts 

• Sizes 4 - 9 

• Black, Red, Beige 
• Short Sleeve 

2 FOR 
• Sizes 6 - 16 

• No Ironing 

A bridal shower in the home 
of Mrs. Buster Tidwell Satur-
day afternoon honored Mrs. Ron-
nie Hutcheson, the former Darla 
Underwood of Dimmitt. 

ASSISTING Mrs. Tidwell and 
her daughter, Ronda, were 28 co-
hostesses. 

In the receiving line with the 
honoree were her mother, Mrs. 
Doyl Underwood, and the bride-
groom's mother, Mrs. J. H. Hut-
cheson, 

Oleta Raper, reporter. 
Special recognition went to Mrs. 

Leida Stephens for perfect at-
tendance and also for being the 
club's only "stork member" dur-
ing the year; and to Elaine Ful-
ler, the club's youngest member. 

ASSISTING with the service 
were Mrs. Mae Hargrove, photo-
grapher; Mrs. Joyce Davis, pro-
gram and awards; and Mrs. Maxie 
Horton, organist. 

Seventeen members attended 
last week's meeting, registering 
a total weight loss of 11% pounds 
during the week. Mrs. Oleta Ra-
per was named Queen of the Week 
with a loss of seven pounds. Sha-
ron Strohmeyer was welcomed as 
a new member, and Leola Elkins 
was crowned as Queen of the 
Month for February. 

The SOS Tops Club meets at 
6:30 p.m. each Monday in the 
office of the Plainview Produc-
tion Credit Association. 

STRETCH 
PANTS 

300 
ONE GROUP LADIES 

Lorraine Half Slips ONE GROUP CHILDRENS 

CANVAS SHOES • 100% Nylon 

• Sizes S - M - L 

• Ass't. Colors • Sizes 4 - 12 

• Ass't. Colors 00 
2 FOR 

Regular 
8.99 Values 

$7.  181 
THUR. — FRI. — SAT. 

ONE GROUP 

VOTE NO 
ON THE CITY SALES 
TAX PROPOSITION 
SATUR DAY! 

Don't penalize yourself and our neighbors for 
shopping in Dimmitt. We are overloaded with 
taxes now. 

JOE W. CARVER 

CARVER PHARMACY 
104 NW Second St. 

Mens Sport Shirts 
ONE GROUP 

Muslin Floral Sheet 
• Short and Long Sleev 

• Sizes S - M • L 

2 FOR 4.50 

These are your favorites with 
stitched crease, pull-on elasticiz-
ed waist style. The new spring 
colors in 8 to 18 average or 10 
to 20 tolls .  

2" 

72 x 108 — TWIN FITTED 

81 x 108 — FULL FITTED , 

2 FOR 500  

60" WIDE DACRON ® 
DOUBLE KNIT FABRICS 
100% polyester. The new weaves and 

textures for spring and summer. 

SALE PRICE 

THURSDAY 

FRIDAY 

SATURDAY 

This special sale for Dollar 

Dot's includes  values up to 
6 98 yard America's favorite 
fashion fabric. Machine wash-
able, tumble dry, no ironing 
Crepes, twills, ribs, jacquards, 
ottoman, pap-corn weaves.  

SHOP DURING OUR 

EXPANSION SALE 



Miss Godfrey 

NOW IS THE TIME 

TO BOOK YOUR 

PLANTING SEED 
Planting Time Is Just Around The Corner 

SEE US FOR YOUR 

HYBRID CORN 

GRAIN SORGHUM SEED 
ALL VARITIES BY 

• ASGROW 
• EXCEL 
• NORTHRUP KING 
• PIONEER 

• FUNK BROS. 
• McNAIR 
• P.A.G. 
• WEATHERMASTER 
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ASGROW 
	

LAWN AND 
GARDEN SEED 
	

GARDEN SUPPLIES 

DIMMITT WHEAT GROWERS, INC. 
YCU SHARE IN THE PROFITS WHEN YOU DO BUSINESS WITH A CO-OP ... 

CONTACT CHARLES ARMSTRONG — DIMMITT 	OR 	JOE LANGE — NAZARETH 

NAVE YOU HEARD 
WHAT'S HAPPENED TO 

K DH 
7 • 

IF NOT, TRY 1470 
THERE'S A HAPPY 

DIFFERNCE 
YOUR GOOD NEIGHBOR TO THE 

HIGH PLAINS! 
THE VOICE OF LOCAL NEWS 
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This is not to say that rural de-
velopment could possibly be un-
dertaken without farmers, for 
Their income may well form the 
only economic base in many com-
munities and certainly is an ini- 

Mrs. Bradley is 
shower honoree 

pertain factor in any rural com-
munity. Let there be no doubt 
then that a good farm income 
is part of rural development which 
involves the total community." 
—Asst't. Sec. of Agriculture Tho-
mas K. Cowden. 

"THE RURAL development pro-
gram is not essentially a farm 
program. Of the 63 million Amer-
icans who live in non-metropoli-
tan areas, only 9 million, or 13.8 
percent, are actually farmers. 

Davis-Johnson vows recited 

in formal ceremony Saturday 
formal ceremony Saturday eve-
ning in the First United Metho-
dist Church of Dimmitt. 

BILL G. BROWN of Lubbock 

Miss Linda Lee Davis, daugh-
ter of Mrs. Ernest Davis of Dim-
mitt, became the bride of Edmund 
Glen Johnson of Dallas in a 

* 

performed the double-ring cere-
mony before an altar decorated 
with two large candelabra and bas-
kets of white stock and daisy 
mums. 

May 30 

date set 

Mrs. Ray Bradley of Fort 
Worth, the former A'llan Webb o; 
Dimmitt, was the honoree at a 
bridal shower Saturday afternoon 
in the home of Mrs, Bob DuLan-
ey. 

IN THE receiving line with the 
honoree were her mother. Mrs. 
Allan Webb; her grandmother, 
Mrs. Vera Webb; her sister, Mn,s 
Kristi Wesson; and the bride-
groom's mother, Mrs. Dent Brad-
ley. 

Paula Birdwell presided at the 
guest book, registering more than 
100. Helping serve the fruit punch 
and pastries were Poppy Byrnes. 
Sue Lust, Mrs. Cheryl Newman 
Glidewell and the bridegroom's 
sister, Mrs. Kay Bradley McGee. 

The serving table was covered 
with a nylon cloth over satin. 
with yellow ribbon. The center-
piece was an arrangement of 
blue and yellow Dutch iris and 
white mums. 

THIRTY-ONE local ladles serv-
ed as co-hostesses. 

Out of town guests included 
Mrs. John Blaine and daughter, 
Beverly, of Plainview. 

1 

Serving as maid of honor was 
the bride's sister, Elaine Davis 
of Dimmitt Bridesmaids were 
Mrs. Ronald Kraatz of Manches-
ter. Conn., and the bridegroom's 
sister, Jo Ellen Johnson of Wash-
ington, D.C. 

Robert Hazel of Memphis, 
Tenn., served as best man. 
Groomsmen were Fred Johnson 
of Austin, the bridegroom's bro-
ther, and Thom Marshall of Ama-
rillo. 

Mrs. Dale Winders, organist. 
provided traditional wedding mu-
sic. 

GIVEN IN marriage by her 
uncle, Wesley M. Davis of Hale 
Certer. the bride wore a white 
formal length gown of alaskine 
with organza sleeves which were 
trimmed with bands of pearls. 
Her waist-length veil was secured 
by a headpiece of three network 
roses, She carried a bouquet of 
blue Dutch iris and pompon 
mums. 

Carrots pace 
week's market Her attendants wore formal 

dresses that featured ruffled 
blouses of lime green sheer with 
aqua dirndl skirts, and they car-
ried bouquets of daisy pompon 
mums. 

Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Godfrey of 
Eva, Okla., formerly of Dimmitt, 
announce the engagement and 
approaching marriage of their 
daughter, Peggy Sue, to Danny 
Dale Lane, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Aubrey Lane of Skellytown. 

MISS GODFREY is a 1967 grad-
uate of Dimmitt High School and 
has attended Panhandle State 
College for one year. 

Lane is a 1968 graduate of 
White Deer High School and has 
attended Panhandle State College 
and West Texas State University. 

The wedding is scheduled for 
Saturday, May 30, at 7:30 p.m. 
in the Christian °Ruth of Boise 
City, Okla., with all friends and 
relatives of the couple invited. 

At the reception which followed 
in the church's Lamar Fellow-
ship Hall, servers were Mrs. 
David Vaughan of Dallas, Mrs. 
Roger Davis of Dimmitt, Mrs. 
David Holt of Lubbock and Mrs. 
Robert Paulk of Temple. 

FOR A wedding trip to Big 
Bend National Park, the bride 
wore a double knit, two-piece 
dress. 

The couple will be at home 
after Friday at 2505 Farwick 
Circle, No, 212, Arlington. 

The newlyweds are both 1969 
journalism graduates of the Uni-
versity of Texas, Austin. 

THE BRIDE, A 1965 graduate 
of Dimmitt High School, is the 
medical writer for the Fort 
Worth Star-Telegram. The groom, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Edmund 
(1 Johnson of Austin, graduated 
in 196-5 from Dreux High School, 
Dreux Air Force Base, France. 
He is a news man with United 
Press International in Dallas. 
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Moran attains 
honors at Baylor 

* POWER LAWN MOWERS 

THE OLDEST national anthm 
is the "Kimigayo" of Japan, 
in which the words date from 
the ninth century. 

* RAKES 

* SHOVELS 

* EDGING 

* HOES 

* HOSES 

* SPRINKLERS 

HIGGINBOTHAM- 
BART1ETT CO. 

Fresh carrots are a real bargain 
this week, according to Extension 
Consumer Marketing Specialist 
Gwendolyne Clyatt, Texas A&M 
University. Why not pickle some 
carrots now for use throughout 
the year? 
....OTHER fresh vegetables in rel-
atively good supply at reasonable 
prices include cabbage, radishes, 
celery, green onions, head let-
tuce, potatoes, sweet potatoes, rut- 
abagas turnips and 	cooking 
greens. 

Grapefruit oranges and apples 
are good choices at the fruit 
counter. Bananas are plentiful 
but prices are slightly up. Canta-
loupes and pears are worthy of 
consideration. 

Smart shoppers will plan to 
include fryers on their market list 
this week. Fryers may be purchas-
ed whole or in parts with the 
whole usually being the overall 
best buy. When selecting fryers 
or any poultry, look for the USDA 
Grade A seal, an assurance of 
quality. Large size fryers (around 
3 pounds) are good roasters, Mrs. 
Clyatt adds. 

THE EGG market Is slightly 
up. but, still a good value. You 
may notice less difference be-
tween Grade A large and med-
ium size eggs this week, Mrs. 
Clyatt notes. 

More good values in pork are 
available this week, Scattered 
specials will be found in many 
stores. Look for attractive buys 
on pork chops, pork loins, Bos-
ton butts and fresh picnics, 

The red meat prices remain 
about the same. Much of the beef 
on the market continues as high 
quality. flavorful and attractive 
for cooking. Featured items will 
include chuck roasts and steaks, 
T-bone, sirloin and round steaks, 
stew meat and ground beef. 

Robert Scott Moran of Dimmitt 
has been named to the Dean's 
Honor List for the fall semester 
at Baylor University. 

MORAN, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Russel Moran, posted a grade ave-
rage of more than 3.6 on a full 
course of study, placing him in 
the top 21/2  percent of the Baylor 
student body scholastically. 

According to George M. Smith, 
dean of instruction at Baylor, 
Moran was one of 164 students 
— 66 men and 98 women — who 
attained the Dean's Honor List 
during the fall semester. 

MRS. EDMUND GLEN JOHNSON 
. . . The former Linda Lee Davis 

A Complete Building Service 

647-3161 

IN DOWNTOWN DIMMITT 

109 N. BROADWAY 

OLDEST bell in the world is 
refuted to be that found in the 
Babylonian Palace of Nimrod, 
which dates from 1000 B.C. 
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WHAT 10 NEW FACTORY JOBS 
BRING TO A TOWN • • 

BIOCHEMISTRY WINNERS— This minia-
ture tailwater return system won first place 
in the biochemistry division of Dimrnitt 
Junior High School's recent science pro-
ject competition and will be entered in the 
Texas Panhandle Science Fair in Amarillo 
Friday. Builders of the exhibit are Vada 
Kirby (left), daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Va-
den Kirby, and Delese Kay, daughter of Mr. 

and Mrs. Bob Kay. The girls, both eighth 
graders, fashioned a furrowed field of clay 
in a large baking pan and made their "tail-
water pit" from a smaller pie tin, then in-
stalled small battery-operated pumps to 
move the irrigation water down the rows, 
into the tailwater pit and back to the top 
of the field via an underground return sys-
tem. 
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36 more people 
9 more school children 
10 more households 
$11,000 more personal income per year 
522,900 more bank deposits 
10 more passenger cars registered 
6 more employed in non-manufacturing jobs 
S33,100 more retail sales per year 

More About  

Blizzard 
Rock festival was interesting, 
funny, miserable, officers say 

WHAT CAN YOU DO? 
Four days of patrol duty a-

round the Southwest '70 rock 
music festival near Lubbock 
nidn't exactly "turn on" Castro 
County's two Texas Highway Pa-
trolmen. 

BILLY SCOTT and Dyrie Map-
les were assigned to patrol High-
way 87 and Farm Roaocl 41 south 
of the festival site, just as they 
conduct their routine traffic pa-
trols in Castro County. They were 
among 250 law officers assigned 
to- the rock festival area. 

Although the weather-plagued 
festival was a disaster for its 
promoters — who were hoping for 
a crowd of 15,000 but drew only 
1,500 to 2,000 paid customers —
Scott and Maples said it was an 
interesting and sometimes funny, 
experience. 

"They arrived in every kind of 
vehicle you can imagine," Scott 
said. "They came in panel wag-
ons, old school buses, campers, 
elder vans and U-Haul trailers 
with beds in them. There w as 
one bunch who came in a panel 
wagon and they had a surfboard 
tied to the top — that sure looked 
funny out there." 

HE ADDED, "They were there 
from about every part of the Unit-
ed States — Oregon, New York, 
all over. There was one musical 
group there called the Yellow-
stone Fuzzy Hog Family — and 
that's about how they looked." 

(Continued From Page 1) 
waited out the storm in the sher-
iff's office. 

1,11 aver the county, residents 
opened their homes to strangers, 
relatives and neighbors who were 
stranded by the blizzard. Many 
county residents had to spend the 
night less than a mile from their 
own homes. 

Luckily, the blizzard caused 
no fatalities in Castro County, al-
though two children died of ex-
posure near Farwell. 

ONE BABY was born during 
the blizzard, but the parents —
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Myrick of 
near Hart — were able to get to 
the Plainview Hospital before 
stork-time. Howard Mitchell, a 
neighbor, used his tractor to clear 
a driving path to the highway for 
the Myricks at 4 a.m. Saturday. 

Mrs. Shirley Stephens of Dim-
mitt received head injuries in a 
two-car accident near Nazareth 
during the blizzard and couldn't 
get to a hospital. Bob Steffens 
took her to a home nearby where 
she spent the night, and she re-
ceived medical treatment the 
next day. 

A young man went into the J. 
M, Wright home six miles north 
of Dimmitt to escape from the 
storm, and found no one home; the 
Wrights were stranded in Dim-
mitt. 

"He called me to see if it was 
okay fqr him to stay there," Sher- 
iff Jack Cartwright reported. "I 
'told him I couldn't give him per-
mission, but that if I were there 
I would sure stay." 

Wright reported that the young 
man "left a real nice note to us" 
before he left the next morning. 

The blizzard pulled its sneak at-
tack on the area after two cold 
fronts — one from the west and 
one from the north — merged 
over the Panhandle. The snow- 
storm was preceded by a heavy 
sardsterrn, and the temperature 
dropped from the 50's to the 20's 
in less than two hours. 

booked for the festival disap-
pointed the crowds as they either 
failed to show up, refused to play 
in the cold, dusty weather or were 
kept from performing because of 
generator trouble. 

Being assigned to roads south 
of the festival site, Soott and 
Maples were in a "light duty" 
area on the edge of the excite-
ment. They made nine traffic ar-
rests during the weekend. 

ARRESTS at the festival total-
ed 502, including 124 inside the 
festival area, according to the 
final report from the Texas High 
way Patrol. 

Inside the festival site, offi-
cers arrested 24 for drunkenness, 
54 fcr possession of marijuana, 
three for selling marijuana, four 
for possessing narcotic parapher-
nalia, five for possessing dange-
rous drugs, five minors for drink-
ing, 16 minors for possessing al-
cohol. five for making alcohol 
available to minors, three minors 
for possessing prohibitied weap-
ons, two girls fcr indecent expos-
ure, one for driving with a sus-
pended license, and one for inter-
fering with an arrest. 

Outside the festival, along the 
highways, 321 were arrested for 
routine traffic violatiors while 25 
were arrested fcr driving while 
intoxicated, 86 minors for possess-
ing alcoholic beverages, 20 for 
drug violations, 14 for making liq-
uor available to minors, six for 
drunkenness, three runaways, and 
one for failing to stop and render 
aid. 

AFTER their weekend of pa-
trolling around the festival site, 
Maples commented, "It got pretty 
old after a while," and Scott add-
ed, "I'm not looking forward to 
working at another one. " 

However, they said their own 
discomfort over the weekend was 
nothing compared with that being 
felt now by the man who leased 
his lard out for the festival. 

"I understand he went into 
town and asked ter police protec-
tion from some of his niegh-
bors," Scott said. 

THE largest cheese ever made 
was a cheddar weighing 34,591 
pounds. 

Plenty. 
Yours is only one voice, but ... 
It can be an effective voice. 
And one voice often is enough. 
Salesmanship is a one-to-one proposition. 
You could sell your town to somebody. 
You could be the one who sparks more progress. 
Our newspaper, too, is only one voice. 
But it's a community voice. 
We speak for Dimmitt and Castro County. 
We try to speak effectively, and responsibly 
We try to tell it like it is. 
Because "like it is" is plenty good. 
We have an outstanding community. 
We have lots of advantages to offer. 
If we all work together ... 
Who knows how high we can go? 
Let's keep it going, and find out! 

Best time's now 
for bass fishing 

The crowd inside the festival 
grounds seemed to be divided 
about equally, Scott said, between 
"the true hippies — people who 
don't work and have no visible 
means of support" and youths 
whom he described as "just the 
long-haired mod type." 

The local patromen said they 
didn't see any familiar faces 
from Castro County at the festi-
val. 

INSIDE the festival area, thiev-
ery seemed to be one of the big-
gest problems as cold, broke, mis-
erable youngsters swiped such 
things from each other as food, 
supplies, blankets, money and 
fuel. 

One young man even stole a 
campfire. 

"A group of kids had a log 
burning to slay warm, and they 
were just dozing off when they 
looked up and another hippie 
was running off with their log —
fire and all." Scott said. 

"ANOTHER humorous incident 
was when someone made the an-
nouncement that anyone needing a 
place to sleep or keep warm could 
go to the big tent across the 
highway, or to a certain apart-
ment building in Lubbock that was 
providing free rooms," Scott said. 
"The tent was actually the com-
mand post for the law officers, 
and the aprtment house was where 
all the lawmen were assigned to 
sleep. Some of the other lawmen 
said they had to keep chasing 
kids out of the barracks after the 
announcement." 

Most of the rock music groups 

Colt League 
meeting called 

bump the bait with his closed 
mouth. If sufficiently provoked 
however he will grab a lure in an 
effort to remove the persistent 
intruder. 

White bass known to many fish-
ermen as sand bass are much 
less conscientious about raising 
their young. Toole said they spawn 
at about the same water tempe-
rature as the blacks but do not 
build nests. 

THE WHITES slm,ply swim up• 
stream or find a wave-swept shal-
low shoreline area and lay their 
eggs on gravel or rocks. They 
depend on sheer numbers of eggs 
to perpetuate the species. 

They can easily be caught dur-
ing the spawning time Took 
said as they don't go on hunger 
strikes like black bass males. 

"Fishermen shouldn't worry 
about catching black bass daring 
the spawning season" Toole said. 
"Each female is 	capable of 
spawning three cr four times if 
conditions are conducive to mul-
tiple spawning." 

White bass are true members 
of the bass family while 	the 
black basses are related to the 
sunfishes. 

Whether you fish for blacks or 
writes spring fishing means fun 
for the fisherman who takes ad-
v:'ntage if the bass clan's most 
active time of the year. 

PROGRESS IS PEOPLE 
THINKING AND DOING. 

The 

CAM 	NITY HIM 
WHEN NEWCOMERS want to 

buy or rent a home, they look 
first at the classified ads! 

The Tri-City Colt League will 
elect officers and organize its 
1970 baseball program at a meet-
ing in Hereford Friday night. 

FLOP DRIVER of Dimnilft, 
president of the junior baseball 
league, urged all parents, coaches 
and interested adults in Dimmitt, 
Nazareth and Hereford to attend 
Friday night's meeting. 

The session will begin at $ p.m. 
in the Scout Room cf the Here-
ford Community Center. 

The Tri-City Colt League is for 
boys 15 and 16 years of age. Last 
year the league was composed of 
four teams — two from Hereford 
and one each from Dimmitt and 
Nazareth. The Colt baseball pro-
gram is affiliated with Boys 
Baseball, Inc., which also in-
cludes the Pony and Bronco base-
ball programs. 

The time has arrived, say Tex-
as Parks and Wildlife Depart-
meet biologists, to' fish the state's 
waters for lunker bass. 

MARION TOOLE, the depart-
ment's coordinator of inland fish- 
eries, said both white bass and 
largemouth black bass are mov-
ing into the shallows and will 
be spawning during the next tea 
weeks. 

"March is the best time of 
the year to catch the big bass," 
Toole said, "because of a combina-
tion of factors." 

One of there factors, he said, 
is water temperature. When it 
reaches 59 degrees the fish start 
looking for a shallow spawning 
area. 

THE warming trend also raises 
the fish's body temperature, 
speeding up its metabolism and 
stimulating its appetite. 

Anther factor in the angler's 
favor is a general shortage of 
small shad and other forage fish 
due to natural mortality, heavy 
predation and growth, he added. 

Black bass males select nest-
ing sites in water from two to 
15 feet in depth, depending upon 
water turbidity, for a nest in or-
der to spawn. Then they round 
up a female bass and escort her 
to the nest, where she lays from 
10,000 to 26,000 eggs. 

THE FEMALE then !owes the 
domestic chores to the male who 
he 	the eggs and develop- 
ing fry for the next four to 10 
days. 

The male black bass ceases to 
eat while watching the nest but 
will slap at lures with his tail or 

THE largest rope ever made 
was 47 inches in diameter, 
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A LETTER TO THE PEOPLE 
OF CASTRO COUNTY: 
Unbeknown by me until 9 p.m. Tuesday night of 

March 31—KDHN changed managership and I was 
relieved of responsibility of KDHN. I will now devote 
my time to campaigning for the office of County 
Judge of Castro County. 

It has been my privilege and pleasure to talk to 
and entertain you while employed at KDHN the past 
year and a half. I will miss the many friends I had the 

pleasure of knowing during this time and I hope I 
meet many of you this month. 

It is my hope and wishes that you continue to 
support Radio KDHN because it is a great asset to 
our county and listening area. 

It is also my hope and wish that you will support 
me with your vote in the Mav 2nd Primary by voting 
for H. K. "Red-  Hill for County Judge of Castro 
County. Again, I say "Thank You" to all the beautiful 
people who made my job at KDHN a very great plea-
sure, and to all the advertisers who helped support 
Radio KDHN. God's blessings to all of you. 

H. K. "RED" HILL 
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New manager 
named for KDHN 
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ZOOLOGY WINNER—If you take a ham-
ster from his cage (right), put him into a 
maze where he learns to turn when he runs 
into a dead end, then place him in a mirror-
lined box where he can't tell when or whet-
her he's going to hit a wall, then put him 
back into the maze, what happens? That 
was what Roger Allison set out to learn in 
this scientific project, which won first place 
in the zoology division of Dimmitt Junior 
High School's recent science competition. 

Roger learned that a hamster, which first 
sniffed its way along the maze's corridors 
to a food block, after having its reflexes 
distorted by the mirror box, would then try 
to go through the walls of the maze and 
would take much longer to get to the food 
than before. Roger, an eighth grader, is the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Weldon Allison. His 
project will be entered in the Texas Pan-
handle Science Fair in Amarillo Friday. 

Hart news 

Church becomes a haven 
for stranded travelers 

Steve Taylor of Amarillo, vice-
president of High Plains Broad-
casting Co., Inc., has announced 
the appointment of Weldon E. 
Lewis as general manager of Ra-
dio Station KDHN in Dimmitt. 

LEWIS was general manager 
and owned 50 percent of Radio 
Station KBBB in Borger from 
1962 to 1968. He began his radio 
career in 1955. 

Active in Borger civic affairs, 
Lewis was elected to the Borger 
City Council in 1969. He 	has 
served on the board of directors 
of the Borger Chamber of Com-
merce, the Borger Rotary Club, 
the Magic Plains Industrial Foun-
dation, and the Hutchinson Coun-
ty Airport. 

He has been a member c( the 
Salvation Army advisory board, 
the administrative board of the 
First United Methodist Church, 
and has held offices in numerous 
civic organizations. In 1964 the 
Borger Jaycees named Lewis the 
Outstanding Young Man of the 
Year, 

LEWIS IS a commercial pilot 
with an instrument rating, and 
is an instructor for airplanes 
and instrument ratings. For the 
past two years he has been em-
ployed by Griffin Aviation in Bor-
ger, doing patrol work for four 
major pipeline companies in sev-
en states. 

He attended Frank Phillips Col-
lege and West Texas State Uni-
versity, majoring in business ed- 

ministration. His wife, Carmen. 
is a graduate of %Vest Texas Slate 
University and taught for four 
yens in the Borger Public 
Schools, She is a commercial pi-
lot also, with an instrument and 
multi-engine rating. The Lewises 
have two children, Pamela and 
Krist i . 

"WE HAVE been tremendously 
impressed with the people of 
Dimmitt and Castro County," 
Lewis said. "We have been study-
ing the market for more than a 
year now, and have made num-
erous trips here, never saying who 
we were, or why we were here. 
As long as the local citizens con-
tinue to treat a stranger as we 
have been treated, Dimmitt will 
continue to prosper and grow." 

In speaking of the station, Lew-
is said, "KDHN will be built on 
community service and local news 
with a positive approach. We will 
be continually making a survey 
of area citizens to find out what 
they yant to hear, and will be 
continually striving to serve them 
better." 

LEWIS HAS named Jak Rust 
as program director and news di• 
rector of the station. Rust has 
been associated with stations in 
Massacushetts, Vermont and Flo-
rida, In this area, he has been 
crews and program director at 
KBBB in Borger. and a staff 
announcer at KGNC, Amarillo, 
and KMAP in Dallas. 

More about: 

C of C books famed Speaker 

people proved once again that 
curs is a city with a H-FAA-R-T. 

When the blizzard was over, 
many of the rescued travelers 
wanted to pay for their food and 
lodging, but were told that no pay 
ment was necessary. However, 
after everyone had gone on 
their way, the church's clean-up 
crew found contributions tucked 
away here and there in the 
church's kitchen and fellowship 
hall. 

Frogs jump past 'Horns 
to win tournament title 

in the Plainview Hospital The 
baby girl weighed 7 pounds and 
4 ounces at birth. The father has 
been stationed in Vietnam since 
January. Mrs. Parker is makirg 
her home with his parents. Ma-
ternal grandparents are Mrs. 
Charlie Mallin of Phoenix, Ariz., 
and Delbert Howell of Olten. Pa-
ternal grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. H. H. Parker of Hart. 

Lydia Elfyin of Denver, Colo., 
has returned home after spending 
several cloys with her grandmoth-
er, Mrs. 0. D. Dinwiddie, 

Mr. and Mrs. John Blain and 
grandson, Mike Milligan of Plain-
view visited Saturday afternoon 
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
C. Crick. The Blains are former 
Hart residents. 

plenship climb with a 21-13 vic-
Wry ever the Bears in the open-
ing round of the tourney to ad-' 
vance to the semifinals against 
the Owls. who downed the Razor 
tacks 24-17 in their opener. The 
Firg.s topped the Owls, 20-16, in 
the semifinals. 

Meanwhile, the Mustangs took 
a handy 22-12 victory over the 
R:'iders in the tournament's lid-
lifter while the Longhorns whip- 

TOP LITTLE DRIBBLERS—The Horned Frogs 
won the championship of the Dimmitt Little 
Dribblers Tournament Friday night by 
knocking off the league-leading Longhorns, 
13.10, in the title game. The rapidly im-
proving Frogs, who won seven of their last 
nine league games, topped the Bears 21-
13 in the first round of the tournament and 
plucked the Owls 20-16 in the semifinals on 

their way to the championship. Team mem-
bers are (front row, from left) Chris Dow-
ell, Gaines Howell, Robert Lopez and Paul 
Davis; (second row, from left) Robert Bird-
well, Keith Goldsmith, Gary Nutt and Brett 
Mayfied; and (back row, from left) Coach-
es Barry Love, Harold Love and Jim Rat- 
cliff. 	 I Photo by Donnie Jackson.) 

storm that reached blizzard pro-
portions just before game time. 

MEMBERS of the champion-
ship Horned Frogs squad are 
Keith Goldsmith, Gaines Howell, 
Chris Howell, Robert Lopez, Gary 
Nutt, Robert Birdwell, Paul Da-
vis and Britt Mayfield. 

The Little Dribblers All-Stars 
were announced after Friday 
right's championship game: Mak-
ing the all-star lineup were Paul 
Davis, Brad Dulaney, Randy 
Wilson, Johnny Hamilton, Gaines 
Howell, Jerry Schaeffer, Gregg 
Burks, Keith Crum, Junior Sando-
val, Brad Glen]) and Jim Birdwell. 

The all-stars will play in the 
first National Little Dribblers 
Tournament at South Plains Col-
lege's Texan Dome in Levelland 
April 9-11. Paul Harvey. famed 
radio-TV commentator, will be the 
tournament master and present 
the trophies. Sponsors of Little 
Dribblers, Inc. — which started 
in Levelland — are hoping for a 
sellout crowd in the 3.000-capa-
city dome. 

press time. 
In the fifth place game Friday, 

Ccach Kenneth Ringo's Raiders 
lopped Ccach Stanley Sch•aeffer's 
Razorbacks, 22-15. In the seventh 
place tout, Coach Robert Benton's 
Aggies wen a 27-21 bout to put 
Cc-•ca Travis Hamptcr's Bears 
in the cellar of the eight-team tour-
ney. 

THE Fins, startvd their 

The Horned Frogs. who had 
been lurking in the shadows dur-
ing the regular season, found 
their place in the sun Friday 
night when they toppled the lea-
pie-leading Longhorns for the 
championship cf the Dimmitt Lit-
tle Dribblers Tournament. 

THE FROGS, coadtiol by Barry 
and Harold Love and Jim Rat-
cliff, defeated Coach Gene King's 
Longhcars 13-10 in the title game. 

The third place game between 
Coach Bill Birdwell's Mustangs ped the Aggies, 21-17. in the otla 
and Coach Ewell Kelly's Owls er opening round bout. This set 
was pcstrcned due to Friday up the semifinal game which 
right's blizzard, and the playoff many expected to determine the 
date was not definitely set by tourney championship as the Mus- 

tangs get a crack at the team that 
had handed them their lone de-
feat in regular season play, It 
was a fight to the finish, but the 
Lcrghorrs succeeded for a second 
time to outlast the Mustangs in 
a 12-10 squeakers. 

Only a sparse crowd showed 
up for Friday night's champion-

Iship bout between tre Frogs and 
chain- I Longlicrns because of the snow-

* 

THE HART Lions Club will 
officially launch its annual Broom 
and Light Bulb Sale Saturday 
at the Farmers State Bank, ac-
cording to community betterment 
chairman John Holloway. 

Fifty cents of every dollar raised 
through this sale of household it-
ems goes to the blind of Texas, 
who manufacture the products. 
The remainder of the money will 
be used by the local club to pur-
chase band instruments for the 
Hart Schools. 

Many useful items are for sale 
by the club. Let's support our 
Lions Club and the Hart School. 

THE BIBLE story of David 
was told by Harold Smith, the 
leader of the Royal Ambassadors; 
at last Thursday's meeting after 
school at the First Baptist 
Church, 

Following the Bible story the 16 
toys were guests in the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Smith fcr games 
of basketball and pool. Mrs. Smith 
rerved the boys hot roasted hot 
dogs. 

The sport for the next two 
meetings following the Bible sto-
ry will be basketball, then the boys 
will start baseball, getting ready 
for the summer Little League 
games. 

* 
MRS. MABEL AVEN was host-

ess Friday to the "Golden Ones 
Club" for regular monthly meet-
ing. 

A covered dish luncheon was 
enjoyed, followed by visiting. 

The members voted to meet 
twice each month, the second 
and fourth Friday, with Mrs. 
Nora Ray to hest the ladies on 
April 10. 

MR. AND MRS. Larry Parker 
of Hart are the proud parents 
of a daughter, Megan LaDawn, 
born last Wednesday at 4:19 p.m. 

He is an honorary life member 
Sertcma International .Optimist 

International and the Downtown 
•Kiwanis Club of Kansas City. 
He also helped found the Kansas 
City Jaycees and was awarded a 
distinguished service citation by 
the US Jaycees in 1956. 
BARTLE Is on the board of gov-

ernors of the Freedoms Founda-
tirn at Valley Forge and is a 
trustee of the Menninger Fronde,-
lion, five institutions cf nigher 
learning and the Harry S. Tru-
man Library. He has held man) 
positions in the Presbyterian 
Church in the US. and currently 
is a representative delegate to the 
National Council of Churches, 

He also is a former member 
of the executive board of the Na-
tirral Conference of Christians 
and Jews, and a member cf the 
Creimission on Human Relations. 

A World War I veteran, he 
has been cited as "Citizen of the 
Year" by both the American Le-
Eden and Veterans of Foreign 
Wars. He is past commander of 
Kansas City's Heart of America 
Post cf the American Lesion. 

BARTLE has beer called an 
"electrifying" speaker by those 
wh.-  have heard him. 

"Truly a man of infinite var-
iety and well-nigh limitiies ver-
satility is H. Roe Bartle," said 
the Jackson, Miss., Daily News. 
"Big of body, big of brain, big 
of vision, big in knowledge of 
world affairs, the distinguished 
visitor . . . played on the emo-
tions of the audience like a mas-
ter violinist and all that he said 
was replete with wholesome 
humor or wholesome philosophy." 

Walter E. Long, manager of 
the Austin Chamber of Com-
merce, wrote Bartle, "You could 
not have caused a greater stir 
in this community if you had 
dropped a bomb in the center of 
the city than you did with the 
address you unloaded on nearly 
1,200 citizens of Austin 	No- 
body has ever pumped the fire 
into them that you did." • 

(Cortinuel from Page one) 
chise for the Kansas City Athle-
tics. 

Later, he turned the same trick 
with professional football, bring-
ing an American Football League 
franchise to the city. When it 
came time to name the new pro 
team, cwrers of the club picked 
Bartle's nickname of "Chief" — 
title he had held with the Kan-
ses City Area Boy Scout Council 
for 30 years. This year the team 
bearing his nickname made his-
tory for Kansas City by capturing 
the AFL championship and defeat-
ing the Cleveland Browns in the 
super bowl for the world champ-
icnship. 

SINCE HIS retirement as may-
or of Kansas City, Bartle's main 
activity has been as a business 
and financial consultant, public 
speaker with the Programs Inter-
national System, and "elder 
statesman." 

He is en the beard of the Mer-
c-intile Bank & Tryst Co. of Kan-
s-,s City, Bond Stores, Inc., of 
New Ycrk. Milgram Food Stores, 
Inc., Textile Distributors, Inc., 
and other corporations. 

Bartle has attained internation-
al honors for his work with civ 
ic, humanitarian, youth, veterans 
and educational c-ganizations. 

HE HAS been awasefed His Ma-
.'esty's Medal for Service in the 
Cause el Freedom by Great Bri-
tain, has been named a comman-
der of the Order of the Crown 
of Belgium, the Order of Merit 
ty Ecuador, and distinguished ser-
vice awards and medals by Chile, 
Uruguay. Brezil, Venezuela, Peru, 
Guatemala and Mexico. He is an 
hencrary citizen of more than 
400 cities in the US and coun-
tries around the world. He was 
named Citizen of the Year by 
UNICO International in 1953. 

A member of Rotary Internation-
al since 1920, he has served as 
a Rotary president and district 
governor, and has been a speaker 
at three of Rotary's International 
Conventions. 

By MYRT LOMAN 
"No, we don't want to get in 

the car with you," said the quar- 
tet of stranded hippies to Deputy 
Sheriff Granville Martin during 
Friday night's blizzard. "You'll 
just take us to jail." 

"I'M NOT going to take you 
to jail," Martin replied, "I'm go-
ing to take you where I'm tak-
ing all these other folks — to the 
church." 

And that's where he took them 
— the four hippies and 32 other 
people of all races, creeds and 
beliefs — ine one of the mast 
heartwarming stories to come out 
of the cold, miserable night of 
the big blizzard. 

Patrolling most of the night on 
highways near Hart. Deputy Sher-
iff Martin and City Nightwatch-
man Claude Kropp rescued 56 hol-
iday travelers who were strand-
ed in cars along the snow-blocked 
roads, and took them all to the 
First United Methodist Church. 

THE STRANDED 	travelers 
turned the church's scheduled re 
vival meeting into a "survival 
meeting." Although the blizzard 
forced the revival's postpone-
ment. church members already 
bad brought food to the church 
for a planned supper and break-
fast. so they were able to sent 
two meals to the stranded trav-
elers from the food on hand. 
Men of the community fanned out 
_through the town to collect bed-
covers for the overnight visitors, 
while other townspeople helped 
make the unexpected guests com-
fortable. 

There was a sick child in one 
family group, but fortunately one 
of the other stranded motorists 
was a physician from Houston, so 
the child received on-the-spot med-
ical care. • 

During the height of the 70-
mph blizzard, as snowbanks four 
and five feet deep settled along 
the highways, Martin lost radio 
contact with ether sheriff's offi-
cers in Dimmitt, but continued 
to patrol the highways and bring 
stranded motorists back to the 
dumb where townspeople fed 
them and made them comfortable 
for the night. 

MARTIN'S chain-equipped pa-
trol car finally got stuck in a 
snowbank at 3 a.m. 

With the deputy's spotlight 
serving as a beacon and the 
church providing a haven, Hart's 

LITTLE DRIBBLERS ALL-STARS—Here's the 
all-star squad chosen from Dimmitt's eight 
Little Dribblers teams to represent the lea-
gue in the National Little Dribblers Tourna-
ment April 9-11 in the Texan Dome at 
South Plains College, Levelland. Front row, 
from left: Paul Davis, Brad DuLanev, Ran-
dy Wilson, Johnny Hamilton and Gaines 
Howell. Back row, from left: Jerry Schaef-
fer, Gregg Burks, Keith Crum, Junior San-
doval and Brad Glenn. Another member 

of the all-star squad, not pictured, is Jim 
Birdwell. The all-stars were announced Fri-
day night after the local league tournament 

and will be presented awards Monday 
night at the game between the TV-I0 Tig-

ers and the "Dimmitt High School Drop-
outs" in North Elementary School gym. 
Radio commentator Paul Harvey will be the 
tournament master of the National Little 
Dribblers Tournament at Levelland, 

(Photo by Donnie Jackson) 

Dropouts ready for TV-10 Tigers 	Youfh program 
The TV-10 Tigers of Amarillo be Gene King, School district bus- slated Friday 

will play the Dimmitt High Mess manager, Coaches Kenneth 
Scholl "Dropouts" in a benefit Clevel:'nd, Bob Askey, Brown L Youths from the Calvary Bap-
tasketball game Monday night ire Smith and Don Parker, and DHS fist Church of Tulia will present 

a special program at the Lee 
North Elementary School gymnao 	Kenneth 11.. 	• 

sium.
The TV-IC Tigers are members Street Baptist Church in Dimmitt 

GAME TIME is 8 p.m. 	 of the staff of Amarillo television Friday at 7:30 p.m. 
Proceeds cf the game will go station KFDA-TV. 	 THE PROGRAM is open to all 

tc pa),  expenses of the DHS stud 
ent newspaper, the Bobcat Tales.; WHAT  EVER you want or need, 	 county. 
Admission 	

whih school stud- 

Admission is SI for adults and somebody probab'y has one. Try 

ejunnitsortn
h 
h igh 

hhe a  

50 cents for students. a "Wanted" classified ad in the Fellowship and 	refreshments 
Members of the "Dropouts" will News. will follow the program, 

SUNDAY guests In the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hendrix 
were their children, grandchild-
ren and great grandchildren, Mr. 
and Mrs. Dave Hendrix and sons 
cf Des Plains, Ill., Mr. and Mrs. 
Archie Bussey of Dimmitt, grand-
daughters. Mr. and Mrs. Hilbert 
Weisian and sons of Muleshoe 
and Mr. and Mrs. Merle Bussey 
and sons of Hereford. 

Rev. C. T. Cunningham and 
son, Thomas, spent Friday night 
and Saturday in alcrton visiting 
with relatives and report no 
snow there. In fact, they helped 
plant a garden for her parents. 

Recent guests in the home of 
Mr. and Mrs Claude Ray were 
their son Clifford, and his wife 
of Oklahoma and Clyde Ray of 
Irving. 

HART CUB Scout Pack 246 he'..1 
its March pack meeting last week. 

The Cubbie Award was present-
ed to Den 2 for having the 
mcst parents present. 

A skit, "Easter," was given by 
Jackie, Russell Davis, Robert 
Lacy and Glen Black of Den 2. 
Each Cub had his March project 
on display for his parents to see. 

Russel Davis received his silver 
wolf arrow and Jackie Davis re-
ceived his silver bear arrow. 

"FORWARD Steps" were dis-
cussed by the Baptist Girls Aux- 
iliary last Wednesday. 	Mrs. 
Preston Upshaw served refresh-
ments to the leader, Mrs. David 
hers, and 12 girls attending. 

Den 3 Cub Scouts met after 
school last Wednesday at the 
bank. Bruce McAdams taught the 
boys to make toys from paper, 
rind Den Chief Duane Clevenger 
instructed the boys in the proper 
way to wear a Scout uniform. 
The den will meet Friday in the 
home of Mrs. McAdams to make 
stilts. 

Leonard Griswald was admit-
ted to Veterans Hospital in Ama-
rillo last Wednesday for tests and 
observation. 

Recent guests in the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Futrell were 
their son, Weston, and grandson 
Kirk of Dumas, their daughter 
and her husband, Mr. and Mrs. 
Doug Carruth of Pueblo, CH() . 
and a friend and former Hart 
resident, Mrs. Mildred McCand. 
less of Amarillo. 

A PROPOSED one•perreent eft) 
sales tax wilt be submitted to vot-
ers in Hart Saturday in an election 
at which time three schcol board 
members also will be selected. 

Three men have filed for the 
school board vacancies — Bill 
Rich, Warman Foster and W. T 
King, incumbent. 

Present board members are 
Ralph Futrell. president, and 
Deryl Clevenger. Vernon Mapp. 
David Nelson, Prestcn Upshaiv, 
W. T. King and Robert Hawkins. 

No city commission election wig 
be held in Hart this year. 

"SELF Improvement" was the 
program subject for the Zealot'  
Club's March meeting in (he rem-
munity ream of the Farmers State 
Bank. 

A talk entitled."A Recipe Fnr 
a Useful Life" was oresented by 
Tb2lma Jennings of Tulia. 

FIRST PAGEANT ENTRY—Marla Mayfield, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Herb Mayfield, 1109 W. Bedford St., became the 
first entry in the Miss Dimmitt Pageant Friday—and 20 other 
local beauties promptly followed suit to bring the field to 21 
so far. The mass sign-up came after Bob Farrer (right), gen-
eral chairman of the Jaycee-sponsored pageant, called a 
group of lovely prospects together in DHS auditorium and 

explained to them how the "Pizazz 70" show will be conduct-
ed on May 2. Farrer said he hopes for a field of 25 by the 
April 15 entry deadline. Miss Mayfield is a sophomore in I 
DHS. 	 I Photo by Donnie Jackson) , 
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647-2141 
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Sen. Tower  

Postal service 
reaches crisis SAE 

• 

Fl 
112 S. BROADWAY 

Dimmitt TOILET 
SEAT 

Brass Fittings - White - Limit 1 

by the House Post Office and 
Civil Service Committee, but has 
not yet come up for action by the 
whole House. 

I am looking forward to re-
commendations which will be 
forthcoming from the Senate com-
mittee in this area and plan to 
review the committee recommen-
dations fully. 

MEANWHILE, a Federal Sal-
ary Comparability Act, including 
a pay raise for postal employes, 
has been passed by both the Sen-
ate and the House. The differ-
ences between the House and Sen-
ate versions of the bill, however, 
were considerable. A conference 
committee met at mid-wek to be-
gin to work out those differences. 

I believe it regrettable that the 
President was forced early this 
past week to call upon members 
cf the armed services in an ef-
fort to get the mail moving again. 
This was an unprecedented ac-
tion forced by an unprecedented 
situation. 

This nation has not previously 
seen a mail strike. The Presi-
dent had to do something. There 
seemed no alternative. I have 
commended him for showing res-
traint in taking only those steps 
which have been absolutely ne-
cessary in the face of national cri-
sis. 

I am rpoud, and I believe all 
Texans should be equally proud, 
that postal employes in our 
home state have acted so res- 

	

ponsibly in this matter. 	Their 
wage rates are the same as those 
in other parts of the country who 
stayed away from their jobs. We 
can be sure that the postal em-
ployes in Texas who have contin-
ued to meet their daily respon-
sibilities to the public by staying 
cn the job are as frustrated 
as those in other parts of the 
country who have not. In Texas, 
we owe our working mailmen a 
debt of gratitude. 

I AM confident that the Con-
gress and the administration will 
take steps to improve the wages 
and working conditions of our 
postal employes. I have just out-
lined for you some of the pro-
cesses involved which show that 
the Congress and the Administra-
tion is striving to achieve those 
improvements. 

But strikes against the public by 
federal employees are absolutely il- 
legal. The government, the re- 
presentatives of the public, can 
not be expected to sanction un- 
lawful act c  by granting de 
mands while federal employes arc 
off their jobs. The Congress can 
not be expected to pass quality 
legislation while acting in an 
atmosphere of crisis. 

	

I favor congressional 	action 
aimed at improving our mail ser- 
vice, but Congress must not 
act precipitously, simply because 
of wildcat strike activities. Con-
gress is moving ahead with all 
deliberate speed and we must 
continue along that path, but 
speedy action in time of crisis 
would only result in poor legisla-
tion. I don't think that members 
of the Congress should ever be 
compelled to legislate with a "gun 
at their head." 

By SEN. JOHN G. TOWER 
8-Texas 

Our postal system is in dire 
difficulty. The recent wildcat 
strikes by employes of some pos-
tal facilities around the nation 
have served to point up one of 
the problems, that of keeping pay-
scales in line with the cost of 
living. But this is only one of the 
problems. 

OUR POSTAL system has been 
fighting the squeeze between in-
creased costs and increased 
work load for many years, Even 
with the best available manage-
ment procedures and the com-
plete cooperation of postal em-
ployes, our mail system has no! 
been able to fulfill all the de-
mands we have made upon it for 
improved service. Postal rates 
have been forced up. 

Congress and the administra-
tion have been working in at-
tempts to alleviate much of the 
difficulty which plagues our 
mails. 
The administration recommended 

ed early last year the Congress 
establish an independent, fede-
rally owned corporation to take 
over the responsibilities of the 
Post Office Department. The cor-
poration concept was put forward 
in 1968 by the Committee for 
Postal Organization under the 
leadership of Frederick R. Kap-
pel, retired chairman of the board 
for American Telephone and Tele-
graph Co. 

The corporation concept would 
take the Post Office Department 
completely out of politics. The 
new federal corporation would ut-
ilize modern business manage-
ment techniques and provide far 
improved financing. 

THE Ant of this plan would 
be to eliminate the substantial 
service. The administration bill is 
in competition with several oth-
er postal reform proposals which 
have been put forward in Con-
gress. These have been debated 
at length in the Post Office Com-
mittees of both the House and the 
Senate. 

The plan that has proceeded fur-
therest to date is one which would 
establish a "Postal Authority" and 
while it is not exactly what was 
',commended by the administra-
tion, it does embody some of the 
administration's recommendations 
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Form-grip handle — no sharp edges — 
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enamel finish. 

659.301-035 

Ever-wear lifetime bearings never need lubrication 
easy rolling. Hours and hours of fun for any child! 

Double Disc Steel Wheels are smooth, 
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DOOR MATS 
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orator colors. Don't miss this Special Buyl 

Compare At $2.98 
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Twin-bar frame design — Wide, patented 
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strength and stability. Flam Green finish — 
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Rugged, forward-sweep Wishbone Frame. 

Compare At $8.95 

STURDY PLASTIC 
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colors.  

14" X 24" 
Compare 
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Stock up now for this summer's picrtics1 
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50 Lbs. Pet Moss 

99c 
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10c  

	 99c 

Dimmitt's Young Farmers will 
see soil core samples and slides 
an soil types when they meet to-
night (Thursday) at 8 o'clock in 
the DHS vo-ag building. 

PRESENTING the program will 
be David Springer, district con-
servationist with the Soil Con-
servationist with the Soil Con-
servation Service, and Herb 
Bruns, SCS soil scientist. 

Nodal a 
3525T 

A Quality Garden Tool - Built sturdy to last and last ... 14 Teeth 

and 54" Handle. Buy today end saves 
Ea. 
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Compare 
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	L 
THE longest sausage ever re-

corded measured 2,000 feet in 
length and weighed 840 lbs 
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